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1. Instruction on self-realization 

1.1 

janaka uvaca Janaka said: 

katham jñanam avapnoti  Just how can knowledge be attained? 
katham muktir bhavisyati . And how can freedom come about? 
vairagyam ca katham praptam  How is dispassion to be found? 
etad bruhi mama prabho .. Please tell me what you can of this. 

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said) 
katham(how) jñanam(knowledge) avapnoti(attains) 
katham(how) muktir(freedom) bhavisyati(comes about) . 
vairagyam(dispassion) ca(and) katham(how) praptam(reached) 
etad(this) bruhi(tell) mama(me) prabho(Sir) .. 

1.2 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

muktim icchasi cet tata  If you want freedom, you will have 
visayan visavat tyaja . to turn away from outward things. 
 See objects as objectionable 
 scraps of waste: produced by 
 partiality of outward sight 
 perceiving an unwholesome world. 

ksamarjavadayatosa-satyam  Thus you may join back into truth: 
piyusavad bhaja .. in patience and straightforwardness, 
 in sympathy and quiet joy. 
 Such virtues are your nourishment 
 to seek undying life within. 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said)  
muktim(freedom) icchasi(you want) cet(if) tata(child)  
visayan(objects) visavat(as poison, waste) tyaja(reject) . 
ksama(patience)-’rjava(straightforwardness)-daya(sympathy)-tosa(joy)-satyam(truth) 
piyusavad(as nectar) bhaja(participate in, join into) .. 

1.3 

na prthvi na jalam nagnir  You are not made of ‘earth’, nor ‘water’, 
na vayur dyaur na va bhavan . nor of ‘fire’, nor ‘air’, nor space 
 and time, nor anything of world. 

esam saksinam atmanam  You are the witness of all these: 
cid-rupam viddhi muktaye .. the self that shines as consciousness. 
 Know only this, and you are free. 

na(not) prthvi(‘earth’) na(not) jalam(‘water’) na(not) ’gnir(‘fire’)  
na(not) vayur(‘air’) dyaur(‘ether’) na(not) va(even) bhavan(you) . 
esam(of these) saksinam(the witness) atmanam(self)  
cid(consciousness)-rupam(appearing as) viddhi(know this) muktaye(for freedom) .. 
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1.4 

yadi deham prthak krtya  If separating body out, 
citi visramya tisthasi . you stand at rest in consciousness, 

adhunaiva sukhi santo  then here and now you come to peace 
bandha-mukto bhavisyasi .. and happiness, where you are free 
 from all restraining ties and bonds. 

yadi(if) deham(body, personality) prthak(separate) krtya(having made) 
citi(in consciousness) visramya(having come to rest) tisthasi(you stand) . 
adhunai(now) ’va(indeed) sukhi(content, fulfilled) santo(at peace) 
bandha(bondage)-mukto(free) bhavisyasi(you come to be) .. 

1.5 

na tvam vipradiko varno  You don’t belong to any class. 
nasrami naksa-gocarah . You’re not born high, nor lower down. 
 Nor have you any stage of life 
 that changes what you were before. 

asango ’si nirakaro  Unseen by sense, untouched by form, 
visva-saksi sukhi bhava .. remaining always unattached, 
 you’re just the witness of the world. 

 Be that ... and come to happiness. 

na(not) tvam(you) vipradiko(brahmin) varno(caste) 
na(not) ’srami(stage of life) na(not) ’ksa-gocarah(not seen by sense) . 
asango(unattached) ’si(you are) nirakaro(formless) 
visva(world)-saksi(witness) sukhi(happy) bhava(become) .. 

1.6 

dharmadharmau sukham duhkham  All pain and pleasure, right and wrong, 
manasani na te vibho . pertain to mind. They do not in 
 the least pertain to you yourself: 
 who carry on unlimited, 
 continuing through everything. 

na kartasi na bhoktasi  You do not act or fail to act. 
mukta evasi sarvada .. You don’t enjoy or suffer what 
 results. Thus you remain completely 
 free, always and everywhere. 

dharma(right)-’dharmau(wrong) sukham(pleasure) duhkham(pain) 
manasani(belonging to mind) na(not) te(of you) vibho(who pervade all) . 
na(not) kartasi(doer) na(not) bhoktasi(enjoyer) 
mukta(free) eva(indeed) ’si(you are) sarvada(everywhere) .. 

1.7 

eko drastasi sarvasya  You are the one who sees, the only 
mukta-prayo ’si sarvada  see-er: who sees everything. 
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ayam eva hi te bandho  At heart, you’re always free. Your 
drastaram pasyasitaram .. only bondage is then this: that you, 
 who are in truth the see-er, look 
 upon yourself as something else 
 (as just a doing instrument, 
 a petty doer who is seen). 

eko(the one) drastasi(see-er) sarvasya(of everything) 
mukta(free)-prayo(essentially) ’si(you are) sarvada(everywhere) . 
ayam(this) eva(only) hi(but) te(your) bandho(bondage) 
drastaram(see-er) pasyasi(you see) ’taram(as something else) .. 

1.8 

aham kartety aham-mana- When bitten by the great black snake 
maha-krsnahi-damsitah . of ego’s self-regard, you say 
 that ‘I do this’ or ‘I do that.’ 

naham karteti visvasa- But only take conviction in, 
’mrtam pitva sukhi bhava .. that ‘I am not this acting thing’; 
 and come – beyond all passing on – 
 back home, to lasting happiness. 

aham(I) karte(the doer) ’ty(thus) aham(self)-mana(regard)- 
maha(great)-krsna(black)-’hi(snake)-damsitah(bitten) . 
na(not) ’ham(I) karte(the doer) ’ti(thus) visvasa(conviction)- 
’mrtam(nectar) pitva(having imbibed) sukhi(happy) bhava(become) .. 

1.9 

eko visuddha-bodho ’ham  Convinced of truth, you realize: 
iti niscaya-vahnina . ‘I am the one, pure consciousness: 
 just one, not made of many things.’ 

prajvalyajñana-gahanam  Thus, in the fire of this conviction, 
vita-sokah sukhi bhava .. may the dense entanglement 
 of ignorance be burned away: 

 to free you from all thought of grief 
 and bring you back to rest content, 
 at peace with what you really are. 

eko(one) visuddha(pure)-bodho(consciousness) ’ham(I) 
iti(thus) niscaya(certainty)-vahnina(fire) . 
prajvalya(having burned)-’jñana(ignorance)-gahanam(density, obscurity) 
vita(freed from)-sokah(grief) sukhi(happy) bhava(become) .. 

1.10 

yatra visvam idam bhati  Just as a seeming snake appears 
kalpitam rajju-sarpavat . upon a rope that’s falsely seen, 
 so too this seeming universe – 
 extending through all space and time – 
 is just imagination, misperceived 
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 on nothing else but consciousness 
 unaltered by imagining. 

ananda-paramanandah sa  Just that unaltered, knowing light 
bodhas tvam sukham cara .. is true enjoyment: always found 
 unlimited and ultimate, 
 no matter what seems to take place. 
 Live thus, as happiness itself. 

yatra(where) visvam(world) idam(this) bhati(appears) 
kalpitam(imagined) rajju(rope)-sarpavat(like a snake) . 
ananda(happiness)-paramanandah(ultimate happiness) sa(that) 
bodhas(consciousness) tvam(you) sukham(happiness) cara(live as) .. 

1.11 

muktabhimani mukto hi  Whoever’s free has realized 
baddho baddhabhimany api . that freedom as one’s very own: 
 as what one always is, oneself. 

 Whoever’s bound remains imprisoned 
 in the thought that one is bound, 
 by things that limit what one is. 

kim vadantiha satye ’yam  Such is the truth of what is said, 
ya matih sa gatir bhavet .. that: ‘As one thinks so one becomes.’ 
 Of this, the changing world is made. 

mukta(free)-’bhimani(self-regarding) mukto(free) hi(indeed) 
baddho(bound) baddha(bound)-’bhimany(self-regarding) api(too) . 
kim(what) vadanti(they say)-’ha(here) satye(true) ’yam(this) 
ya(what) matih(one thinks) sa(that) gatir(going) bhavet(one becomes) .. 

1.12 

atma saksi vibhuh purna  Self is the witness, manifested 
eko muktas cid akriyah . everywhere; one simple, perfect 
 consciousness; completely free 
 and unattached, desireless, 
 untouched by any seeming act. 

asango nisprhah santo  Thus unaffected and at peace, 
bhramat samsaravan iva .. delusion shows it as a flow 
 of life that passes through a world 
 of seeming change and passing acts. 

atma(self) saksi(witness) vibhuh(pervading) purna(all) 
eko(one) muktas(free) cid(consciousness) akriyah(actionless)  
asango(unattached) nisprhah(desireless) santo(at peace) 
bhramat(from delusion) samsaravan(flow of living in the world) iva(seeming like) .. 
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1.13 

kutastham bodham advaitam  Reflecting back into your self, 
atmanam paribhavaya . you stand above all seeming else. 

 Unmixed with body, sense and mind, 
 your individuality 
 is undivided consciousness, 
 with nothing else beside itself. 

abhaso ’ham bhramam muktva  Thus, free yourself from the delusion 
bhavam bahyam athantaram .. ‘I am this apparent person 
 who has somehow come to be – 
 perceived outside or felt within.’ 

kutastham(highest principle) bodham(consciousness) advaitam(non-dual)  
atmanam(self) paribhavaya(reflect upon, recognize) . 
abhaso(appearance) ’ham(I) bhramam(delusion) muktva(having freed yourself from)  
bhavam(happening) bahyam(outside) atha(likewise) ’ntaram(within) .. 

1.14 

dehabhimana-pasena You’ve long been caught up in the noose 
ciram baddho ’si putraka . of fancying that this imagined 
 body is your real self. 

bodho ’ham jñana-khadgena  Cut off that fancy, with the sword 
tan niskrtya sukhi bhava .. of knowing: ‘I am consciousness.’ 
 Thus come to rest in happiness, 
 at one with what you really are. 

deha(body)-’bhimana(pride)-pasena(noose)  
ciram(long) baddho(bound) ’si(you are) putraka(child) . 
bodho(consciousness)-’ham(I am)-jñana(knowledge)-khadgena(by the sword)  
tan(that) niskrtya(having separated off) sukhi(happy) bhava(become) .. 

1.15 

nihsango niskriyo ’si tvam  There, unattached and actionless, 
sva-prakaso nirañjanah . you shine alone, by your own light, 
 quite unaffected by all ill. 

ayam eva hi te bandhah  Your only bondage is just this: 
samadhim anutisthasi .. that you keep after altered states 
 where mind is shown absorbed in bliss. 

nihsango(unattached) niskriyo(actionless) ’si(are) tvam(you)  
sva(self)-prakaso(shining) nirañjanah(stainless, unaffected) . 
ayam(this) eva(only) hi(indeed) te(your) bandhah(bondage)  
samadhim(altered state of absorption) anutisthasi(you keep after) .. 

1.16 

tvaya vyaptam idam visvam  Just you are present everywhere, 
tvayi protam yatharthatah . pervading through this universe 
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 made up of your own thoughts and feelings. 
 Everything is made of you. 

sudddha-buddha-svarupas tvam,  Your nature is pure consciousness. 
ma gamah ksudra-cittatam .. That’s what you really are. Don’t go 
 from there to pettiness of mind. 

tvaya(by you) vyaptam(pervaded) idam(this) visvam(universe)  
tvayi(in you) protam(woven, strung) yatha(of such)-’rthatah(made meaningful) . 
sudddha(pure)-buddha(consciousness)-svarupas(true nature) tvam(you),  
ma(do not) gamah(get to be) ksudra(small)-cittatam(minded) .. 

1.17 

nirapekso nirvikaro  Come back to that unfathomable 
nirbharah sitalasayah . depth of pure intelligence 
 where you stay always unaffected – 
 cool beyond all expectation, 
 unencumbered, undisturbed. 

agadha-buddhir aksubdho  Let all your tastes and inclinations 
bhava cin-matra-vasanah .. show their nature – as they are. 
 That is of consciousness alone. 

nirapekso(free of expectation) nirvikaro(unaffected)  
nirbharah(unencumbered) sitala(cool) ’sayah(resting place) . 
agadha(unfathomably)-buddhir(intelligent) aksubdho(imperturbable)  
bhava(become) cin(consciousness)-matra(alone)-vasanah(residing) .. 

1.18 

sakaram anrtam viddhi  Just realize that nothing with 
nirakaram tu niscalam . some seeming form can be quite right. 
 That only what remains unformed, 
 beneath appearances, is found 
 unshakable and therefore real. 

etat tattvopadesena  Where this is rightly taught and learned, 
na punar-bhava-sambhavah .. there’s nothing more to be produced. 
 No more becoming there occurs; 
 no reborn life is born again. 

sakaram(with form, made up) anrtam(false, wrong) viddhi(realize)  
nirakaram(without form, not made up) tu(but) niscalam(unmoving, unshakable) . 
etat(this) tattvo(truth)-’padesena(instruction)  
na(not) punar(further, again)-bhava(becoming)-sambhavah(happening) .. 

1.19 

yathaivadarsa madhyasthe  Just as a mirror is implied 
rupe ’ntah paritas tu sah . within the image it reflects, 
 but also stands beyond the show; 
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tathaivasmin sarire ’ntah  so too the highest principle 
paritah paramesvarah .. that rules the world is found within 
 the body, and beyond as well. 

yathai(as) ’va(just) ’darsa(mirror)-madhya(in the midst of) ’sthe(stands)  
rupe(form, image) ’ntah(within) paritas(outside) tu(but also) sah(it) . 
tathai(so) ’va(too) ’smin( in this) sarire(body) ’ntah(within)  
paritah(outside) parame(highest)-’svarah(Lord, ruling principle) .. 

1.20 

ekam sarva-gatam vyoma  As one pervading principle 
bahir antar yatha ghate . of space extends within a pot 
 and goes beyond outside as well, 
 through everywhere and everything; 

nityam nirantaram brahma  so too, one full reality 
sarva-bhuta-gane tatha .. is always present everywhere, 
 found unconfined within all things 
 and in all groups and kinds of things. 

ekam(one) sarva(everywhere)-gatam(extending) vyoma(space, ether)  
bahir(outside) antar(inside) yatha(as) ghate(in a pot) . 
nityam(continual, everywhere) nirantaram(unconfined) brahma(totality, complete reality)  
sarva(all)-bhuta(beings)-gane(groups, kinds) tatha(so too) .. 
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2. Joy of self-realization 

2.1 

janaka uvaca Janaka said: 

aho nirañjanah santo bodho  In truth, I am pure consciousness: 
’ham prakrteh parah . at perfect peace, quite undisturbed 
 by all of nature’s seeming acts. 

etavantam aham kalam  So, all this time I’ve been deceived 
mohenaiva vidambitah .. by mere pretence, by just a show 
 that isn’t really there at all. 

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said)  
aho(Oh!) nirañjanah(stainless) santo(at peace) bodho(consciousness)  
’ham(I) prakrteh(from nature) parah(beyond) . 
etavantam(so much) aham(I) kalam(time)  
mohenai(by delusion) ’va(just) vidambitah(fooled, deceived) .. 

2.2 

yatha prakasayamy eko  This body here shines by my light: 
deham enam tatha jagat . it’s shown by me alone. But then, 
 the same is true of everything 
 in the entire universe. 

ato mama jagat sarvam  Thus, either everything is mine, 
athava na ca kimcana .. or otherwise, not anything. 

yatha(as) prakasayamy(I illumine) eko(alone)  
deham(body) enam(this) tatha(so also) jagat(the world) . 
ato(thus) mama(mine) jagat(the world) sarvam(all)  
athava(otherwise) na(not) ca(and) kimcana(anything) .. 

2.3 

sasariram aho visvam  With world and body left behind 
parityajya mayadhuna . by me completely, here and now, 
kutascit kausalad eva  through some most inward faculty, 
paramatma vilokyate .. the self I am is seen at last – 
 beyond all doubt and ignorance. 

sa(with)-sariram(body) aho(indeed) visvam(the world)  
parityajya(left behind) maya(by me) ’dhuna(now) . 
kutascit(some) kausalad(through skill, faculty) eva(indeed)  
paramatma(final self) vilokyate(is seen) .. 

2.4 

yatha na toyato bhinnas  Waves, foam and bubbles are not 
tarangah phena-budbudah . anything but water, in themselves. 

atmano na tatha bhinnam  So too all things, throughout the world, 
visvam atma-vinirgatam .. are always rising from the self. 
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 They’re never present otherwise, 
 in anyone’s experience. 
 It is of self that each is made. 
 They’re nothing else but self alone. 

yatha(as) na(not) toyato(from water) bhinnas(different)  
tarangah(waves) phena(foam)-budbudah(bubbles) . 
atmano(from self) na(not) tatha(so also) bhinnam(different)  
visvam(the entire world) atma(self)-vinirgatam(arising from) .. 

2.5 

tantu-matro bhaved eva  Examined closely, cloth is found 
pato yadvad vicaritah . to be just thread. So too, upon 
atma-tanmatram evedam  dispassionate enquiry, 
tadvad visvam vicaritam .. the world turns out to be just self. 

tantu(thread)-matro(alone) bhaved(becomes) eva(indeed)  
pato(cloth) yadvad(just as) vicaritah(examined closely) . 
atma(self)-tan(that)-matram(alone) eve(only) ’dam(this)  
tadvad(so also) visvam(world) vicaritam(examined closely) .. 

2.6 

yathaiveksu-rase klpta  As sugar crystallized from juice 
tena vyaptaiva sarkara . becomes pervaded by its sweetness, 
tatha visvam mayi klptam  so do I pervade throughout 
maya vyaptam nirantaram .. the universe produced in me. 

yathai(as) ’ve(just) ’ksu(sugarcane)-rase(in juice) klpta(produced)  
tena(by that) vyaptaiva(pervaded) sarkara(sugar) . 
tatha(so too) visvam(the world) mayi(in me) klptam(produced)  
maya(by me) vyaptam(pervaded) nirantaram(unconfined, throughout) .. 

2.7 

atmajñanaj jagad bhati  It’s only from mistaken knowledge 
atma-jñanan na bhasate . of oneself that world appears. 
 Where self is known for what it is, 
 no seeming world arises there. 

rajjvajñanad ahir bhati  It’s like a rope seen as a snake. 
taj-jñanad bhasate na hi .. The snake appears through wrongly 
 knowing what is seen. Immediately 
 the rope is known for what it is, 
 the seeming snake there disappears. 

atma(self)-’jñanaj(from ignorance) jagad(the world) bhati(appears)  
atma(self)-jñanan(from knowledge) na(not) bhasate(is shown) . 
rajjv(rope)-ajñanad(from ignorance) ahir(the snake) bhati(appears)  
taj(it)-jñanad(from knowledge) bhasate(is shown) na(not) hi(indeed) .. 
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2.8 

prakaso me nijam rupam  My very nature is just light. 
natirikto ’smy aham tatah . That is what I innately am. 
 I never am apart from that. 

yada prakasate visvam  Whenever anything appears, 
tadaham bhasa eva hi .. it is just I that shine in it. 
 Through all appearances of world, 
 there’s nothing there but I that shines. 

prakaso(light) me(my) nijam(innate) rupam(form)  
na(not) ’tirikto(apart from, different from) ’smy(am) aham(I) tatah(from that) . 
yada(when) prakasate(appears) visvam(the world)  
tada(then) ’ham(I) bhasa(shine) eva(alone) hi(indeed) .. 

2.9 

aho vikalpitam visvam  All of the universe, conceived 
ajñanan mayi bhasate . from ignorance, appears in me: 

rupyam suktau phani  like silver seems to shine in shell 
rajjau vari suryakare yatha .. of pearl; or like a seeming snake 
 seen in a piece of rope; or like 
 a false mirage of water shown 
 by trick of light from desert sun 

aho(Oh!) vikalpitam(conceived) visvam(the universe)  
ajñanan(from ignorance) mayi(in me) bhasate(appears) . 
rupyam(silver) suktau(in mother of pearl) phani(snake) rajjau(rope)  
vari(water) surya(sun)-kare(in ray) yatha(as, like) .. 

2.10 

matto vinirgatam visvam  At every moment that I know, 
mayy eva layam esyati . the world originates from me ... 

mrdi kumbho jale vicih  and then, immediately, returns 
kanake katakam yatha .. to end dissolved in me alone: 
 just like a pot returns to earth, 
 like waves dissolve back into water, 
 ornaments melt into gold. 

matto(from me) vinirgatam(originates) visvam(the world)  
mayy(in me) eva(alone) layam(dissolution) esyati(will attain) . 
mrdi(in clay, earth) kumbho(pot) jale(in water) vicih(wave)  
kanake(in gold) katakam(bracelet) yatha(like, as) .. 

2.11 

aho aham namo mahyam  I am just that which recognizes 
vinaso yasya nasti me . what I am, found always standing 
 unaffected, undestroyed; 
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brahmadi-stamba-paryantam  while the entire universe, 
jagannase ’pi tisthatah .. right from the all-creating Lord 
 to every smallest tuft of grass, 
 keeps vanishing without a trace. 

aho(Oh!) aham(I) namo(recognition, salutation) mahyam(to me)  
vinaso(destruction) yasya(of whom) na(not) ’sti(there is) me(for me) . 
brahmadi(starting from the creator)-stamba(to a tuft of grass)-paryantam(encompassing)  
jagan(universe)-nase(in the destruction) ’pi(even) tisthatah(stays standing) .. 

2.12 

aho aham namo mahyam  I am just that which recognizes 
eko ’ham dehavan api . my own self. And even where 
kvacin na ganta naganta  I seem embodied, I’m not complex. 
vyapya visvam avasthitah .. I am just that simple one – 
 not going anywhere, not coming 
 here from anywhere – found always 
 present, underlying everything 
 throughout the universe. 

aho(Oh!) aham(I) namo(recognition, salutation) mahyam(to me)  
eko(one) ’ham(I) dehavan(having a body) api(even) . 
kvacin(anywhere) na(not) ganta(going) na(not) ’ganta(coming)  
vyapya(having pervaded) visvam(the universe) avasthitah(abiding, remaining) .. 

2.13 

aho aham namo mahyam  I’m that alone which recognizes 
dakso nastiha mat-samah . what I am. Here in this world – 
 perceived by sense, conceived by mind – 
 there’s nothing with my capability. 

asamsprsya sarirena yena  For I support all things, 
visvam ciram dhrtam .. yet do not touch them bodily. 

aho(Oh!) aham(I) namo(recognition, salutation) mahyam(to me)  
dakso(capable) na(not) ’sti(is) ’ha(here) mat(me)-samah(equal) . 
asamsprsya(not touching) sarirena(through body) yena(that by whom)  
visvam(the whole world) ciram(forever) dhrtam(is supported) .. 

2.14 

aho aham namo mahyam  I’m that alone which finally 
yasya me nasti kimcana . has independent self-respect: 
 approached by seeing nothing 
 anywhere, of any kind, as ‘mine’; 

athava yasya me sarvam  or else, by seeing everything 
yad van-manasa-gocaram .. experienced as taking place 
 in me alone, throughout the range 
 described outside by words and acts 
 or thought and felt within by mind. 
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aho(Oh) aham(I) namo(recognition, salutation) mahyam(to me)  
yasya(of whom) me(mine) na(not) ’sti(is) kimcana(anything) . 
athava(otherwise) yasya(of whom) me(mine) sarvam(everything)  
yad(which) van(word)-manasa(mind)-gocaram(range) .. 

2.15 

jñanam jñeyam tatha jñata  Someone who knows, some way of 
tritayam nasti vastavam . knowing things, an object that is known.... 
 No such division of three things – 
 no separated knower, knowing, 
 known – is ever really there, 
 in anyone’s experience. 

ajñanad bhati yatredam  These three appear misleadingly, 
so ’ham asmi nirañjanah .. as a confusing show produced 
 by a mistaken ignorance 
 made up from put-together parts. 

 I am the stainless truth of each: 
 uncompromised by ignorance, 
 untouched by partiality. 

jñanam(knowing) jñeyam(knower) tatha(so also) jñata(known)  
tritayam(triad) na(not) ’sti(there is) vastavam(in reality) . 
ajñanad(from ignorance) bhati(appears) yatre(where) ’dam(this)  
so(that) ’ham(I) asmi(an) nirañjanah(stainless) .. 

2.16 

dvaita-mulam aho duhkham  All misery is rooted in 
nanyat tasyasti bhesajam . duality, whereby some knower 
 seems at odds with what is known. 
 For this, there is no cure, except 
 to realize the simple truth: 

drsyam etan mrsa sarvam  that anything somehow perceived – 
eko ’ham cid-raso ’malah .. as known apart from that which knows – 
 is nothing but an empty show, 
 believed through blind stupidity. 

 I am untainted consciousness, 
 the one pure savour of experience, 
 found at one with everything. 

dvaita(duality)-mulam(rooted) aho(Oh!) duhkham(misery)  
na(not) ’nyat(other) tasya(of that) ’sti(there is) bhesajam(cure) . 
drsyam(seen) etan(this) mrsa(disregard, blind falsity) sarvam(all)  
eko(one) ’ham(I) cid(consciousness)-raso(savour, essence) ’malah(pure, unsullied) .. 
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2.17 

bodha-matro ’ham ajñanad  I am pure consciousness: expressed 
upadhih kalpito maya . in limited appearances 
 that make me seem what I am not. 

 Through wrongly knowing what I am, 
 these limited expressions are 
 conceived made up of name and form 
 and quality – put on by me, 
 to make a show of seeming world. 

evam vimrsato nityam  But where I stand, beneath the show, 
nirvikalpe sthitir mama .. appearances are not conceived. 
 No mind appears or disappears. 

 My stand is thus beneath the mind: 
 found always by reflecting back 
 from blind, unseeing disregard 
 to where there is no ignorance. 

bodha(consciousness)-matro(pure) ’ham(I) ajñanad(from ignorance)  
upadhih(expressions) kalpito(conceived) maya(by, with me) . 
evam(thus) vimrsato(reflecting from blind disregard) nityam(continually, always)  
nirvikalpe(in the unconceived) sthitir(stand) mama(my) .. 

2.18 

na me bandho ’sti mokso va  For me, there is no being bound 
bhrantih santa nirasraya . or getting freed. For all illusion 
 is unfounded, is at peace. 

aho mayi sthitam visvam  The world stands just in me. But there, 
vastuto na mayi sthitam .. in me, there really is no world. 

na(not) me(for me) bandho(bondage) ’sti(there is) mokso(liberation) va(or)  
bhrantih(delusion) santa(peace) nirasraya(unfounded) . 
aho(Oh!) mayi(in me) sthitam(stands) visvam(the world)  
vastuto(in reality) na(not) mayi(in) sthitam(stands) .. 

2.19 

sa-sariram idam visvam  It’s certain that there’s no such thing 
na kimcid iti niscitam . as this embodied universe. 

suddha-cin-matra atma ca  In all experience, there is only 
tat kasmin kalpanadhuna .. consciousness: just my own self. 

 And though this consciousness seems mixed 
 with objects compromising it, 
 in truth it’s always clean and pure: 
 with never any trace found here 
 of foreign matter that the mind 
 conceives to have been added in. 
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 So how can there be any base 
 on which conception could now stand? 

sa(with)-sariram(body) idam(this) visvam(world)  
na(not) kimcid(any such thing) iti(thus) niscitam(certain) . 
suddha(pure)-cin(consciousness)-matra(alone) atma(self) ca(and)  
tat(that) kasmin(in what) kalpana(conception) ’dhuna(now) .. 

2.20 

sariram svarga-narakau  This body, hell and heaven, 
bandha-moksau bhayam tatha . bondage, liberation, fear: all these 
kalpana-matram evaitat  are just conceived appearances. 
kim me karyam cidatmanah .. What have such things to do with me, 
 who am just knowing, in myself? 

sariram(body) svarga(heaven)-narakau(hell)  
bandha(bondage)-moksau(liberation) bhayam(fear) tatha(so also) . 
kalpana(conception)-matram(only) evai(just) ’tat(this)  
kim(what) me(for me) karyam(to be done) cid(consciousness)-atmanah(by, with self) .. 

2.21 

aho jana-samuhe ’pi  In my own sight, there’s no duality: 
na dvaitam pasyato mama . not even in a multitude 
 of seeming ‘you’s and ‘me’s. 

aranyam iva samvrttam  It is as if the world has turned 
kva ratim karavany aham .. into a far-off wilderness. 
 What could there possibly be here 
 to captivate my interest? 

aho(Oh!) jana(people)-samuhe(in multitude) ’pi(even)  
na(not) dvaitam(duality) pasyato(seeing, sight) mama(my) . 
aranyam(far off, wilderness) iva(as if, like) samvrttam(turned into)  
kva(what) ratim(pleasure, interest) karavany(make, engage in) aham(I) .. 

2.22 

naham deho na me deho  I am no body, have no body. 
jivo naham, aham hi cit . I am not a made-up person, 
 leading a created life. 
 I’m nothing else but consciousness. 

ayam eva hi me bandha  My bondage was an empty claim 
asit ya jivite sprha .. of personal possessiveness, 
 desiring fancied bits of life. 

na(not) ’ham(I) deho(boy) na(not) me(my) deho(body)  
jivo(living person) na(not) ’ham(I), aham(I) hi(but) cit(consciousness) . 
ayam(this) eva(alone) hi(but) me(my) bandha(bondage)  
asit(was) ya(that) jivite(in living) sprha(desire, greed, covetousness) .. 
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2.23 

aho bhuvana-kallolair  I am that endless ocean where 
vicitrair drak samutthitam . the differentiated waves 
mayy ananta-mahambhodhau  of world are all at once produced, 
citta-vate samudyate .. blown in the wind of rising mind. 

aho(Oh!) bhuvana(world)-kallolair(waves)  
vicitrair(diverse, variegated) drak(immediately) samutthitam(produced, arisen) . 
mayy(in me) ananta(limitless)-mahambhodhau(ocean)  
citta(mind)-vate(in the wind) samudyate(in the arising) .. 

2.24 

mayy ananta-mahambhodhau  In that same ocean of myself, 
citta-vate prasamyati . the mind is stilled and comes to end. 

abhagyaj jiva-vanijo  Here, ego is a merchant trader 
jagat-poto vinasvarah .. travelling in the ship of world, 
 thus liable to be destroyed 
 by tides of fortune turning ill. 

mayy(in me) ananta(limitless)-mahambhodhau(in the ocean)  
citta(mind)-vate(with wind) prasamyati(comes to rest) . 
abhagyaj(from misfortune) jiva(personal ego)-vanijo(merchant’s)  
jagat(world)-poto(ship, vessel) vinasvarah(liable to be destroyed) .. 

2.25 

mayy ananta-mahambhodhav  I am the unconditioned water 
ascaryam jiva-vicayah . in the many changing waves 
 of different personalities, 
 of different egos in the world. 

udyanti ghnanti khelanti  They rise, clash one against another, 
pravisanti svabhavatah .. play a while, and are absorbed; 
 impelled by nature from within. 

mayy(in me) ananta(limitless)-mahambhodhav(in the ocean)  
ascaryam(amazing) jiva(personal ego)-vicayah(in the waves) . 
udyanti(they rise) ghnanti(they clash) khelanti(they play)  
pravisanti(they get absorbed) svabhavatah(according to their nature) .. 
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3. Test of self-realization 

3.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

avinasinam atmanam  Now that you know your real self 
ekam vijñaya tattvatah . as one and indestructible, 
 quite unaffected by all change; 

tavatma-jñasya dhirasya  if you’re established in this knowledge, 
katham artharjane ratih .. how could you have any interest 
 in such work as earns your keep 
 and builds a store of useful wealth? 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said)  
avinasinam(indestructible) atmanam(self)  
ekam(one) vijñaya(having known) tattvatah(from truth) . 
tava(of you) ’tma(self)-jñasya(of having known) dhirasya(of standing fast)  
katham(how) artha(wealth)-’rjane(acquiring) ratih(fondness, attachment) .. 

3.2 

atmajñanad aho pritir  It’s only from one first mistake – 
visaya-bhrama-gocare . from falsely knowing one’s own self – 
 that fondness and affection rise 
 for objects seen, deludedly, 
 as physical or mental things. 

sukter ajñanato lobho  It’s like the greed of someone who 
yatha rajata-vibhrame .. has misperceived plain shell of pearl, 
 confused by a mistaken dream 
 of costly silver fancied here. 

atma(self)-’jñanad(from ignorance) aho(Oh!) pritir(affection)  
visaya(object)-bhrama(delusion)-gocare(in the field, range) . 
sukter(mother of pearl)-ajñanato(of someone not knowing) lobho(greed)  
yatha(as, like) rajata(silver)-vibhrame(delusion) .. 

3.3 

visvam sphurati yatredam  Now you have realized: ‘I’m that 
taranga iva sagare . in which all things appear and 
 disappear, throughout experience – 
 like waves in water, on the sea.’ 

so ’ham asmiti vijñaya,  Then why should you keep running after 
kim dina iva dhavasi .. things, as though you were in need? 

visvam(world) sphurati(bursts out, sparkles) yatre(in which) ’dam(this)  
taranga(waves) iva(as if, like) sagare(in the ocean) . 
so(that) ’ham(I) asmi(am) ’ti(thus saying) vijñaya(having known),  
kim(what) dina(afflicted, in need) iva(as if, like) dhavasi(do you run after) .. 
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3.4 

srutvapi suddha-caitanyam  Where self is known as pure awareness, 
atmanam atisundaram . its surpassing beauty shines: 
 in all its perfect clarity, 
 unstained by any otherness. 

upasthetyanta-samsakto  When this is heard and understood, 
malinyam adhigacchati .. how can one yet be passionate 
 to join in physical embrace 
 that’s always somehow limited 
 and compromised, by body’s 
 imperfections and impurities? 

srutva(having heard) ’pi(indeed) suddha(pure)-caitanyam(consciousness)  
atmanam(self) atisundaram(surpassingly beautiful) . 
upasthe(to the ‘under-place’, sexual organ, anus) ’tyanta(unceasingly)-samsakto(attached)  
malinyam(impurity, imperfection) adhigacchati(one attains) .. 

3.5 

sarva-bhutesu catmanam  It’s strange to see a sense of mineness – 
sarva-bhutani catmani . treating certain things as ‘mine’ – 
muner janata ascaryam  remaining in a sage who knows 
mamatvam anuvartate .. one self called ‘I’ in everything 
 and everything in that one self. 

sarva(all)-bhutesu(in beings) ca(and) ’tmanam(self)  
sarva(all)-bhutani(beings) ca(and) ’tmani(in self) . 
muner(of the sage) janata(of the knowing) ascaryam(amazing, strange)  
mamatvam(mine-ness) anuvartate(continues, remains) .. 

3.6 

asthitah paramadvaitam  It’s strange that one who’s come to rest 
moksarthe ’pi vyavasthitah . in final non-duality, 
ascaryam kama-vasago  who is established in the truth 
vikalah keli-siksaya .. that makes one absolutely free, 
 should yet keep leading (in the world 
 of people and society) 
 a life affected by desire: 
 degraded by the artful games 
 that the infatuated play. 

asthitah(in-dwelling) parama(ultimate)-’dvaitam(non-duality)  
moksa(liberation)-’rthe(in the goal of) ’pi(even) vyavasthitah(established) . 
ascaryam(amazing, strange) kama(desire)-vasago(longing)  
vikalah(impaired, exhausted) keli(amorous amusement)-siksaya(by the art of) .. 

3.7 

udbhutam jñana-durmitram  It’s strange that someone, having reached 
avadharyatidurbalah . that truth where time has come to end, 
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ascaryam kamam akankset  should live on impotent in time: 
kalam antam anusritah .. awaiting fond desire to rise 
 and drive all our activities; 

 though having fully understood 
 desire’s partiality, 
 as contrary to knowing right. 

udbhutam(arisen, produced) jñana(knowledge)-durmitram(unfriendly, contrary)  
avadharya(having ascertained) ’tidurbalah(extremely weak, impotent) . 
ascaryam(amazing, strange) kamam(desire) akankset(should expect, await)  
kalam(time)-antam(end) anusritah(has approached) .. 

3.8 

ihamutra viraktasya  For one who is disinterested 
nityanitya-vivekinah . in this world perceived by sense 
 and in the subtle realms beyond, 
 who knows the truth that lives unchanged 
 beneath all change of seeming things, 
 and who awaits deliverance 
 of body’s final passing on ... 

ascaryam moksa-kamasya  it’s strange that till the time is right 
moksad eva vibhisika .. this same deliverance may be 
 avoided, and occasion fear. 

iha(here)-’mutra(there) viraktasya(of one disinterested in)  
nitya(eternal)-’nitya(transient)-vivekinah(of one who discerns) . 
ascaryam(amazing, strange) moksa(deliverance)-kamasya(of one who desires)  
moksad(from deliverance) eva(as well) vibhisika(there is fear) .. 

3.9 

dhiras tu bhojyamano ’pi  No matter whether praised or feasted, 
pidyamano ’pi sarvada . nor tormented and condemned, 
atmanam kevalam pasyan  a sage – established in the truth 
na tusyati na kupyati .. of self seen always absolute – 
 is not made pleased nor gets enraged. 

dhiras(someone intelligent, steadfast) tu(surely) bhojyamano(feasted) ’pi(even)  
pidyamano(tormented) ’pi(even) sarvada(always) . 
atmanam(self) kevalam(absolute) pasyan(seeing)  
na(not) tusyati(gets pleased) na(nor) kupyati(gets enraged) .. 

3.10 

cestamanam sariram svam  To be great-hearted is to see 
pasyaty anya-sariravat . one’s mind and body acting just 
samstave capi nindayam  like other minds and other bodies 
katham ksubhyet mahasayah .. acting in the object world. 

 With every act found thus apart 
 from unaffected self within, 
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 how then could any praise or blame 
 disturb the one who sees like this? 

cestamanam(acting, moving) sariram(body) svam(one’s own)  
pasyaty(sees) anya(other, alien)-sariravat(body like) . 
samstave(in praise) ca(and) ’pi(even) nindayam(in blame)  
katham(how) ksubhyet(could be disturbed) mahasayah(one who is great-hearted) .. 

3.11 

maya-matram idam visvam  When all the seeming things of world 
pasyan vigata-kautukah . are seen as just illusory, 
 all interest in them is gone. 

api sannihite mrtyau  How then can one of deep conviction – 
katham trasyati dhiradhih .. past all vacillating doubt – 
 be found to shake in fear and trembling, 
 even face to face with death? 

maya(illusion)-matram(only) idam(this) visvam(world)  
pasyan(seeing) vigata(departed)-kautukah(interest) . 
api(even though) sannihite(close to) mrtyau(death)  
katham(how) trasyati(tremble, be afraid) dhira-dhih(steady-minded) .. 

3.12 

nihsprham manasam yasya  For one whose greatness lies within, 
nairasye ’pi mahatmanah . there’s no desire left in mind: 
 not even for desirelessness. 

tasyatma-jñana-trptasya  To whom or what can be compared 
tulana kena jayate .. someone who’s found that happiness 
 is only knowing one’s own self? 

nihsprham(desireless) manasam(mind) yasya(of whom)  
nairasye(in desirelessness) ’pi(even) mahatmanah(of the great-hearted) . 
tasya(of him) ’tma(self)-jñana(knowledge)-trptasya(contented)  
tulana(comparison) kena(with what) jayate(is born, arises) .. 

3.13 

svabhavad eva janano  When someone knows (from one’s own 
drsyam etan na kimcana . nature), all that’s seen (through mind and 
 body) turns out to be no such thing. 
 The different objects that appear 
 when seen through personality, 
 are shown not to exist at all 
 when known from what one really is. 

idam grahyam idam tyajyam  With diff’ring things found nonexistent, 
sa kim pasyati dhiradhih .. how can one of deep conviction – 
 past all vacillating doubt – 
 make out one thing fit to accept 
 and something else fit to refuse? 
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svabhavad(from one’s own nature) eva(even) janano(knowing)  
drsyam(the seen) etan(this) na(not) kimcana(anything) . 
idam(this) grahyam(to be taken) idam(this) tyajyam(to be rejected)  
sa(that) kim(why) pasyati(sees) dhiradhih(the steady-minded) .. 

3.14 

antas-tyakta-kasayasya  With interest in object things 
nirdvandvasya nirasisah . renounced by falling back within, 
 there one is found desireless, 
 beyond all pairs of opposites. 

yad-rcchay-agato bhogo  For one who’s there, disint’rested, 
na duhkhaya na tustaye .. enjoyment is spontaneous: 
 quite unconcerned with seeking pleasure, 
 or avoiding any pain. 

antas(within)-tyakta(renounced)-kasayasya(worldly interest – of such a one)  
nirdvandvasya(of that one free from opposites) nirasisah(desireless) . 
yad(that which)-rcchaya(spontaneously, harmoniously)-’gato(has come) bhogo(enjoyment)  
na(not) duhkhaya(for pain) na(not) tustaye(for pleasure) .. 
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4. Glory of self-realization 

4.1 

janaka uvaca Janaka said: 

hantatma-jñasya dhirasya  Oh yes. But then, the one who is 
khelato bhoga-lilaya . established in the real self 
 acts only through the pure enjoyment 
 of a show which is mere play. 

na hi samsara-vahikair  That’s not the same as the confused 
mudaih saha samanata .. bewilderment of ego-laden 
 personalities: like beasts 
 of burden drawing carts which 
 overflow with worldly happenings. 

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said)  
hanta(Oh!) ’tma(self)-jñasya(of one who knows) dhirasya(of someone intelligent, steadfast)  
khelato(of one who plays) bhoga(enjoyment)-lilaya(through mere play) . 
na(not) hi(but) samsara(flowing happenings)-vahikair(bullock carts)  
mudaih(unintelligent) saha(with) samanata(similarity) .. 

4.2 

yat padam prepsavo dinah  It is that state which all our 
sakradyah sarva-devatah . faculties, all energies and powers – 
 themselves inherently inadequate – 
 keep striving to attain. 

aho tatra sthito yogi  Once it is reached, even the yogi, 
na harsam upagacchati .. standing there, no longer needs 
 to press for heightened states of bliss. 

yat(that which) padam(state) prepsavo(wishing to attain) dinah(afflicted)  
sakradyah(starting from Indra) sarva(all)-devatah(the gods, powers, faculties) . 
aho(Oh!) tatra(there) sthito(standing) yogi(the yogi)  
na(not) harsam(bliss) upagacchati(approaches, presses for) .. 

4.3 

taj-jñasya punya-papabhyam  Whoever knows it, is at heart 
sparso hy antar na jayate . uncompromised by good or ill; 

na hy akasasya dhumena  just as the space pervading sky 
drsyamanapi sangati .. is not itself made bright or dull 
 by tricks of light on mist and cloud, 
 although our eyes show it to be. 

taj(that, it)-jñasya(of one knowing) punya(good)-papabhyam(by ill)  
sparso(touch) hy(indeed) antar(within) na(not) jayate(is born) . 
na(not) hy(indeed) akasasya(of space, sky) dhumena(by mist, cloud)  
drsyamana(being seen) ’pi(although) sangati(associated) .. 
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4.4 

atmaivedam jagat sarvam  To one whose greatness lies within, 
jñatam yena mahatmana . all that’s perceived, throughout the world, 
 is known as only one’s own self. 

yad-rcchaya varttamanam  In such a state, just who or what 
tam niseddhum ksameta kah .. is there that could at all prevent 
 one’s living moved from one’s own self 
 and acting of one’s own accord? 

atmai(self) ’ve(only) ’dam(this) jagat(world) sarvam(all)  
jñatam(is known) yena(by one who) mahatmana(by one great-hearted) . 
yad(that which)-rcchaya(spontaneously, harmoniously) varttamanam(living, carrying on)  
tam(that one) niseddhum(to prevent, suppress) ksameta(is able) kah(who) .. 

4.5 

a-brahma-stamba-paryante  Among the whole community 
bhuta-grame catur-vidhe . of beings that have come to be, 
 right from the all-creating Lord 
 down to the smallest tuft of grass, 

vijñasyaiva hi samarthyam  it’s only one who rightly knows 
icchaniccha-vivarjane .. that has the fitness to stand free 
 of being pulled by what is liked 
 or pushed away by what repels. 

a(from)-brahma(creator)-stamba(tuft of grass)-paryante(including)  
bhuta(beings)-grame(in the communities) catur(four)-vidhe(in the kinds) . 
vijñasyai(of one who knows) ’va(only) hi(indeed) samarthyam(fitness)  
iccha(liking)-’niccha(disliking)-vivarjane(abandonment, renunciation) .. 

4.6 

atmanam advayam kascij  It’s very rare that self is known – 
janati jagad isvaram . without a second – as the source 
 from which all power and guidance comes 
 to form the seeming world of change 

yad vetti tat sa kurute na  Where one’s own self is rightly known, 
bhayam tasya kutracit .. from there one does what one finds fit, 
 quite unafraid of anything. 

atmanam(self) advayam(without a second) kascij(rare)  
janati(knows) jagad(changing world)-isvaram(Lord) . 
yad(that which) vetti(finds) tat(that) sa(one) kurute(does) na(not)  
bhayam(fear) tasya(of that) kutracit(from anywhere) .. 
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5. Four ways to dissolution 

5.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

na te sango ’sti kenapi  For you, there’s no attachment found 
kim suddhas tyaktum icchasi . which mixes you with anything 
 that is apart from your own self. 
 What then can you, who are thus pure, 
 wish to renounce from what you are? 

sanghata-vilayam kurvann  Accordingly, dissolve away 
evam eva layam vraja .. this complex mix of different things, 
 and thus get merged back in again 
 to your unmixed reality. 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said)  
na(not) te(for, of you) sango(attachment) ’sti(there is) kena(with anything) ’pi(at all)  
kim(what) suddhas(you who are pure) tyaktum(to renounce) icchasi(you wish) . 
sanghata(collection, group)-vilayam(dissolving away) kurvann(effecting)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) layam(dissolution) vraja(attain) .. 

5.2 

udeti bhavato visvam  From you arises all the world, 
varidher iva budbudah . like bubbles rising out from sea. 

iti jñatvaikam atmanam  Accordingly, know all of them 
evam eva layam vraja .. as just one self; and thus get merged 
 there, in your own reality. 

udeti(arises) bhavato(from you) visvam(the world)  
varidher(from the sea) iva(like) budbudah(bubbles) . 
iti(thus) jñatvai(having known) ’kam(one) atmanam(self)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) layam(dissolution) vraja(attain) .. 

5.3 

pratyaksam apy avastutvad  Although the world appears before 
visvam nasty amale tvayi . our faculties of sense, it is 
 produced from unreality. 
 It is not truly there in you, 
 who are its pure reality. 

rajju-sarpa iva vyaktam  It’s like the semblance of a snake 
evam eva layam vraja .. appearing quite confusingly 
 when just a rope has been perceived. 
 Take note of this; and thus get merged 
 back into what you really are. 

pratyaksam(perceived) apy(although) avastutvad(from unreality)  
visvam(the world) na(not) ’sty(is) amale(in pure) tvayi(in you) . 
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rajju(rope)-sarpa(serpent) iva(like) vyaktam(manifested)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) layam(dissolution) vraja(attain) .. 

5.4 

sama-duhkha-sukhah purna  You are that being which is perfect: 
asa-nairasyayoh samah . just the same in grief and joy, 
 the same in hope and in despair, 
sama-jivita-mrtyuh sann  the same in living as in dying. 
evam eva layam vraja .. Only thus, as perfect being, 
 may you come to be dissolved. 

sama(same)-duhkha(pain)-sukhah(pleasure) purna(complete, perfect)  
asa(hope)-nairasyayoh(in despair) samah(same) . 
sama(same)-jivita(life)-mrtyuh(death) sann(being) 
evam(thus) eva(indeed) layam(dissolution) vraja(attain) .. 
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6. The higher knowledge 

6.1 

Janaka uvaca  Janaka said: 

akasavad ananto ’ham  Like all-pervading space and time, 
ghatavat prakrtam jagat . I carry on, unlimited. 
 It’s only nature’s acting forth 
 that seems to show itself confined – 
 in seeming parts of changing world, 
 each like the space within a pot. 

iti jñanam tathaitasya  Where this is rightly understood, 
na tyago na graho layah .. as knowing truly, in itself, 
 there’s nothing to be given up. 
 Nor is there anything that needs 
 to be perceived and taken in; 
 nor anything to be dissolved. 

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said)  
akasavad(like space, ‘ether’) ananto(infinite, unlimited) ’ham(I)  
ghatavat(like a pot) prakrtam(natural, acting forth) jagat(changing world) . 
iti(this rightly said) jñanam(knowledge) tathai(thus) ’tasya(of this)  
na(no) tyago(renunciation) na(no) graho(grasping, taking) layah(dissolution) .. 

6.2 

mahodadhir ivaham sa  Just what I am is like an ocean 
prapañco vici-samnibhah . manifested as a wave 
 that is this seeming universe. 

iti jñanam tathaitasya  Where this is rightly understood, 
na tyago na graho layah .. as knowing truly, in itself, 
 there’s nothing to be given up. 
 Nor is there anything that needs 
 to be perceived and taken in; 
 nor anything to be dissolved. 

mahodadhir(ocean) iva(like) ’ham(I) sa(that)  
prapañco(universe) vici(wave)-samnibhah(like) . 
iti(this rightly said) jñanam(knowledge) tathai(thus) ’tasya(of this)  
na(no) tyago(renunciation) na(no) graho(grasping, taking) layah(dissolution) .. 

6.3 

aham sa sukti-sankaso  I am like silver, wrongly thought 
rupyavad visva-kalpana . to be perceived in shell of pearl 
 which is this fancied universe. 

iti jñanam tathaitasya  Where this is rightly understood, 
na tyago na graho layah .. as knowing truly, in itself, 
 there’s nothing to be given up. 
 Nor is there anything that needs 
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 to be perceived and taken in; 
 nor anything to be dissolved. 

aham(I) sa(that) sukti(mother of pearl)-sankaso(resembling)  
rupyavad(like silver) visva(world)-kalpana(conception, imagination, fancy) . 
iti(this rightly said) jñanam(knowledge) tathai(thus) ’tasya(of this)  
na(no) tyago(renunciation) na(no) graho(grasping, taking) layah(dissolution) .. 

6.4 

aham va sarva-bhutesu  I am myself in every being; 
sarva-bhutany atho mayi . and all beings are in me. 

iti jñanam tathaitasya  Where this is rightly understood, 
na tyago na graho layah .. as knowing truly, in itself, 
 there’s nothing to be given up. 
 Nor is there anything that needs 
 to be perceived and taken in; 
 nor anything to be dissolved. 

aham(I) va(indeed) sarva(all)-bhutesu(in beings)  
sarva(all)-bhutany(beings) atho(also) mayi(in me) . 
iti(this rightly said) jñanam(knowledge) tathai(thus) ’tasya(of this)  
na(no) tyago(renunciation) na(no) graho(grasping, taking) layah(dissolution) .. 
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7. Nature of self-realization 

7.1 

janaka uvaca Janaka said: 

mayy ananta-mahambhodhau  In me, as in an ocean that 
visva-pota itas-tatah . is limitless, the ship of world 
bhramati svanta-vatena  gets tossed about – blown here and there 
na mamasty asahisnuta .. by my own wind of inner mind – 
 though all the while, just what I am 
 remains completely undisturbed. 

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said)  
mayy(in me) ananta(infinite)-mahambhodhau(in the ocean)  
visva(the world)-pota(ship, vessel) itas(here)-tatah(there) . 
bhramati(wanders) sva(own)-’nta(within, heart)-vatena(by wind)  
na(not) mama(of me, my) ’sty(is) a(lack of)-sahisnuta(endurance, patience, forbearance) .. 

7.2 

mayy ananta-mahambhodhau  In me, as in an ocean that 
jagad-vicih svabhavatah . is limitless, the wave of world 
udetu vastam ayatu na me  may rise or vanish of itself. 
vrddhir na ca ksatih .. I do not gain or lose thereby. 

mayy(in me) ananta(infinite)-mahambhodhau(in the ocean) 
jagad(changing world)-vicih(wave) svabhavatah(of its own happening) . 
udetu(may arise) va(or) ’stam(end, home) ayatu(may come to) na(not) me(of, for me)  
vrddhir(increase) na(not) ca(and) ksatih(decrease) .. 

7.3 

mayy ananta-mahambhodhau  In me, as in an ocean that 
visvam nama vikalpana . is limitless, the world is only 
 name, conceived by mind alone. 

atisanto nirakara  I am thus utterly at peace, 
etad evaham asthitah .. unmixed with any made-up form. 
 In this alone do I abide. 

mayy(in me) ananta(infinite)-mahambhodhau(in the ocean) 
visvam(the world) nama(name) vikalpana(conception, imagination) . 
atisanto(fully at peace) nirakara(formless)  
etad(this) eva(indeed, alone) ’ham(I) asthitah(abiding, standing in) .. 

7.4 

natma bhavesu no bhavas  Just what self is cannot be found 
tatranante nirañjane . in objects that have come to be. 
 Nor is there any object in 
 just that pure self which is unmarked 
 and utterly unlimited, 
 beyond all stain of compromise. 
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ity asakto ’sprhah santa  Thus unattached, desireless, 
etad evaham astitah .. true self is found at perfect peace. 
 In this alone do I abide. 

na(not) ’tma(self) bhavesu(in becomings, objects) no(not) bhavas(a becoming, an object)  
tatra(in that, there) ’nante(limitless) nirañjane(stainless, pure) . 
ity(thus saying) asakto(unattached, unassociated) ’sprhah(desireless) santa(at peace)  
etad(this) eva(indeed, alone) ’ham(I) asthitah(abiding, standing in) .. 

7.5 

aho cin-matram evaham  I am, in truth, pure consciousness. 
indra-jalopamam jagat . The changing world is an entangled 
 web of show – effectively 
 made up by many tricky faculties 
 of seeming sense and mind. 

ato mama katham kutra  So how and where can any thought 
heyopadeya-kalpana .. of ‘mine’ tell what is right from wrong? 
 What properly distinguishes, 
 for ‘me’, what to reject as wrong 
 from what I rightly may accept? 

aho(Oh!) cin(consciousness)-matram(alone) eva(indeed) ’ham(I)  
indra(effectively made up)-jalo(net, snare) ’pamam(comparable to) jagat(changing world) . 
ato(thus, so) mama(of me) katham(how) kutra(where)  
heyo(to be avoided)-’padeya(to be accepted)-kalpana(conception, thought) .. 
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8. Bondage and liberation 

8.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

tada bandho yada cittam  It is in bondage that some mind 
kimcid vañchati socati . feels want or grief for anything – 

kimcin muñcati grhnati  that mind rejects what it dislikes, 
kimcid dhrsyati kupyati .. but likes some things and takes them in. 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca (said)  
tada(then) bandho(bondage) yada(when) cittam(mind)  
kimcid(anything) vañchati(wants, desires) socati(grieves) . 
kimcin(anything) muñcati(leaves off) grhnati(takes)  
kimcidd(anything) hrsyati(enjoys, is pleased with) kupyati(is angry at) .. 

8.2 

tada muktir yada cittam  It is in freedom that no want 
na vañchati na socati . nor any grief is felt by mind. 

na muñcati na grhnati  For then mind does not feel constrained 
na hrsyati na kupyati .. by what it likes and must accept, 
 nor else by what it does not like 
 and must accordingly reject. 

tada(then) muktir(liberation, freedom) yada(when) cittam(mind)  
na(not) vañchati(wants, desires) na(not) socati(grieves) . 
na(not) muñcati(leaves off) na(not) grhnati(takes)  
na(not) hrsyati(enjoys, is pleased with) na(not) kupyati(is angry at) .. 

8.3 

tada bandho yada cittam  It is in bondage that some mind 
saktam kasv api drstisu . is felt attached to any of 
 these many things that seem perceived. 

tada mokso yada cittam  It is in freedom that no mind 
asaktam sarva-drstisu .. is felt attached to anything, 
 in all these things that seem perceived. 

tada(then) bandho(bondage) yada(when) cittam(mind)  
saktam(attached) kasv(to anything) api(at all) drstisu(in perceivings, perceptions) . 
tada(then) mokso(liberation, freedom) yada(when) cittam(mind)  
asaktam(unattached) sarva(all)-drstisu(in perceivings, perceptions) .. 

8.4 

yada naham tada mokso  When there’s no thought of ‘I’, attached 
yadaham bandhanam tada . to anything that seems perceived, 
 then liberation is attained. 
 But when this thought of ‘I’ appears, 
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 it’s felt constrained by circumstance, 
 in bondage to an alien world. 

matveti helaya kimcit  Reflecting thus, you come at last 
ma grhana vimuñca ma .. to just that spontaneity 
 where nothing need be taken in, 
 nor anything needs pushing out. 

yada(when) na(not) ’ham(I) tada(then) mokso(liberation, freedom)  
yada(when) ’ham(I) bandhanam(bondage) tada(then) . 
matve(thinking) ’ti(thus) helaya(playfully, spontaneously) kimcit(anything)  
ma( do not) grhana(take, accept) vimuñca(leave, reject) ma(do not) .. 
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9. Detachment 

9.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

krtakrte ca dvandvani  To whom belongs what has been done 
kada santani kasya va . or has not been accomplished yet? 
 When are such oppositions all 
 resolved? Where are they put to rest? 

evam jñatveha nirvedad  By knowing thus, you may proceed 
bhava tyaga-paro ’vrati .. from your indifferent ignorance 
 to be intent upon renouncing 
 and thus getting disengaged. 

Astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said)  
krta(done)-’krte(not done) ca(and) dvandvani(pairs of opposites)  
kada(when) santani(ended, pacified) kasya(whose) va(or) . 
evam(thus) jñatve(having known) ’ha(here) nirvedad(from not knowing, indifference)  
bhava(be) tyaga(renunciation)-paro(intent on) ’vrati(not undertaking) .. 

9.2 

kasyapi tata dhanyasya  It’s only someone truly rich 
loka-cestavalokanat . whose wish for living, for enjoying 
jiviteccha bubhuksa ca  and for getting information 
bubhutsopasamah gatah .. has been stilled – from an astute 
 discernment of the ways of world. 

kasya(of whom) ’pi(even) tata( my child) dhanyasya(of one wealthy, fortunate)  
loka(world, people)-cesta(behaviour, ways)-’valokanat(from observing) . 
jivite(life)-’ccha(desire) bubhuksa(wish to enjoy) ca(and)  
bubhutso(desire to know) ’pasamah(cessation) gatah(attained, gone to) .. 

9.3 

anityam sarvam evedam  All this, that’s found impermanent, 
tapa-tritaya-dusitam . gets vitiated in three ways. 
asaram ninditam heyam  It lacks in substance; brings on blame; 
iti niscitya samyati .. it’s what we need to put aside. 

 By getting to be sure of this, 
 one may attain to lasting peace. 

anityam(impermanent) sarvam(all, everything) eve(indeed) ’dam(this)  
tapa(trouble)-tritaya(threefold)-dusitam(made difficult) . 
asaram(inessential, insubstantial) ninditam(shameful, contemptible) heyam(to be rejected)  
iti(thus) niscitya(having ascertained) samyati(comes to peace) .. 
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9.4 

ko ’sau kalo vayah kim va  Just at what time or age in life 
yatra dvandvani no nrnam . are opposites no longer found 
 to trouble people in the world? 

tany upeksya yatha-prapta-varti  It’s when these troubling opposites 
siddhim avapnuyat .. are left behind that someone comes 
 to rest fulfilled, content with what 
 occurs of its own happening. 

ko(what) ’sau(that) kalo(time) vayah(age) kim(what) va(or)  
yatra(where) dvandvani(opposites) no(not) nrnam(of men) . 
tany(those) upeksya(forsaking) yatha(of itself)-prapta(attained)-varti(abiding)  
siddhim(accomplishment) avapnu(attainment) yat(comes to) .. 

9.5 

nana matam maharsisam  Great seers and saints and yogis teach 
sadhunam yoginam tatha . through many different beliefs. 

drstva nirvedam apannah  When this is noticed, who of us 
ko na samyati manavah .. could reasonably not attain 
 to that detached indifference  
 where peace and harmony are found? 

nana(diverse) matam(doctrine, belief) maharsisam(of great seers)  
sadhunam(of saints) yoginam(of yogis) tatha(likewise) . 
drstva(having seen) nirvedam(indifference) apannah(attained)  
ko(who) na(not) samyati(come to peace, accord) manavah(man) .. 

9.6 

krtva murti-parijñanam  Where someone has achieved in full 
caitanyasya na kim guruh . right knowledge of pure consciousness, 
 what is that someone but a teacher – 

nirveda-samatayuktya  taking, through impartial reason, 
yas tarayati samsrteh .. those who truly seek beyond 
 the cyclic process of rebirth. 

krtva(having achieved) murti(embodiment)-parijñanam(full knowledge)  
caitanyasya(of consciousness) na(not) kim(what) guruh(teacher) . 
nirveda(indifference)-samata(equanimity, accord)-’yuktya(logic, reason)  
yas(who) tarayati(takes across) samsrteh(samsara, process of birth and rebirth) .. 

9.7 

pasya bhuta-vikarams tvam  Just see each transformed element 
bhuta-matran yatharthatah . as that which all these elements 
 are always, in themselves alone. 

tat-ksanad bandha-nirmuktah  Then, from that instant, you will stand – 
svarupa-stho bhavisyasi .. completely free and unconstrained – 
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 in that one truth of your own nature, 
 which is what you always are. 

pasya(upon seeing) bhuta(element)-vikarams(modifications) tvam(you)  
bhuta(elements)-matran(alone) yatharthatah(themselves) . 
tat(that)-ksanad(from instant) bandha(bondage)-nirmuktah(freed)  
svarupa(true nature)-stho(standing) bhavisyasi(you will be, become) .. 

9.8 

vasana eva samsara  It’s only inner inclinations 
iti sarva vimuñca tah . that make up a changing world 
 of happenings which seem outside. 

 Consid’ring this, it is just these 
 conditionings within your mind 
 from which you need to free yourself. 

tat-tyago vasana-tyagat  Renunciation of the world 
sthitir adya yatha tatha .. can only come from giving up 
 mind’s inclinations from within. 

 By that achievement, here and now, 
 you stand where you are always free, 
 no matter in what circumstance. 

vasana(conditioned inclinations) eva(only) samsara(changing world) iti(thus considering)  
sarva(all) vimuñca(free yourself of, renounce) tah(them) . 
tat(that)-tyago(renunciation) vasana(inclination)-tyagat(from renunciation, giving up)  
sthitir(stand) adya(now) yatha(however) tatha(it may be) .. 
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10. Quietude 

10.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

vihaya vairinam kamam  Forsaking as an enemy 
artham canartha-sankulam . all wish and want for object things, 
 you must give up the narrowness 
 of petty, personal desire. 

 So also, you must give up wealth 
 whose store of wanted objects comes 
 inevitably mixed with loss. 

dharmam apy etayor hetum  And you will even have to go 
sarvatranadaram kuru .. beyond all valued principles 
 that cause our sense of gain or loss 
 and drive our personal desires. 

 It’s in this way that you transcend 
 desire, wealth, morality. 
 Thus you attain to your own self, 
 disinterested everywhere. 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said)  
vihaya(forsaking) vairinam(enemy) kamam(desire)  
artham(gain, wealth) ca(and) ’nartha(loss, poverty)-sankulam(mixed with) . 
dharmam(moral order) apy(even) etayor(of these two) hetum(the cause)  
sarvatra(everywhere) ’nadaram(disinterest) kuru(do, practice, achieve) .. 

10.2 

svapnendra-jalavat pasya  See wealth and property and gifts 
dinani trini pañca va . and even friends and family 
mitra-ksetra-dhanagara- and other such good fortune as 
dara-dayadi-sampadah .. entanglements of fantasy, 
 within a show that’s made by mind. 

 This made-up show can never last: 
 as mind keeps changing, all the time. 

svapne(dream)-’ndra(effectively made up)-jalavat(net, snare) pasya(having seen)  
dinani(days) trini(three) pañca(five) va(or) . 
mitra(friend)-ksetra(field, land)-dhana(wealth)-’gara(house)- 
dara(wife, spouse)-daya(gift)-’di(and other such)-sampadah(success, good fortune) .. 

10.3 

yatra yatra bhavet trsna  Wherever there may be desire, 
samsaram viddhi tatra vai . there is also found a world, 
 made up of restless happenings 
 that change and pass in course of time. 

 You need to know this for yourself. 
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praudha-vairagyam asritya  Attaining to mature dispassion, 
vita-trsnah sukhi bhava .. may you find that you are free 
 from want for objects of desire 
 wished by thought in restless mind. 

 For, in that freedom, you have come 
 to lasting peace and happiness. 

yatra yatra(wherever) bhavet(may occur, come to be) trsna(thirst, craving, desire),  
samsaram(world, flow of happening) viddhi(you must know) tatra(there) vai(indeed) . 
praudha(full-grown, mature)-vairagyam(dispassion) asritya(having taken recourse to)  
vita(free from)-trsnah(desire, craving) sukhi(happy, contented) bhava(become) .. 

10.4 

trsna-matratmako bandhas  It’s only of the mind’s desire 
tan-naso moksa ucyate . that all our bondage has been made. 
 Thus ‘freedom’ is a word that’s used 
 where wish and want are found destroyed. 

bhavasamsakti-matrena  It’s only by detachment from 
prapti-tustir muhur-muhuh .. the world of change and happening 
 that anyone may come to joy 
 which somehow lasts, repeatedly, 
 through changing moments in our minds. 

trsna(desire, craving)-matra(made only of)-’tmako(of itself) bandhas(bondage),  
tan(of that)-naso(destruction) moksa(freedom) ucyate(is said to be) . 
bhava(becoming, world)-’samsakti(detachment)-matrena(only by)  
prapti(attainment)-tustir(joy) muhur-muhuh(time and again) .. 

10.5 

tvam ekas cetanah suddho  You are the one, pure consciousness – 
jadam visvam asat tatha . found always indivisible. 

 The world that’s seen is found inert. 
 It is dead matter – lacking life – 
 a show of blind unconsciousness 
 that is accordingly unreal. 

avidyapi na kimcit sa  This is not even ignorance. 
ka bubhutsa tathapi te .. But then, for you, what can there be 
 that you may somehow wish to know? 

 What meaning is there in this wish 
 that you would somehow like to know? 
 What’s true and real in the world, 
 shown made of objects seen outside? 

tvam(you) ekas(one, indivisible) cetanah(consciousness) suddho(pure)  
jadam(inert, unconscious) visvam(world, universe) asat(unreal) tatha(likewise) . 
avidya(ignorance) ’pi(also) na(not) kimcit(anything) sa(that)  
ka(what) bubhutsa(desire to know) tatha(likewise) ’pi(also, yet) te(your) .. 
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10.6 

rajyam sutah kalatrani  So many kingdoms, sons and wives, 
sarirani sukhani ca . and bodies, pleasures have been lost – 
samsaktasyapi nastani  destroyed for you – although you were 
tava janmani janmani .. attached to them, birth after birth. 

rajyam(kingdom) sutah(sons) kalatrani(wives)  
sarirani(bodies) sukhani(pleasures, comforts) ca(and) . 
samsaktasya(of attached) ’pi(even) nastani(destroyed, lost)  
tava(of you) janmani(in birth) janmani(in birth) .. 

10.7 

alam arthena kamena  Enough of riches or desires, 
sukrtenapi karmana . or even actions rightly done. 

ebhyah samsara-kantare  By these, mind does not come to peace, 
na visrantam abhun manah .. here in the jungle of the world. 

alam(enough, sufficient) arthena(with wealth) kamena(with desire)  
sukrtena(with well done) ’pi(even) karmana(with deeds) . 
ebhyah(of, from these) samsara(changing world)-kantare(in the wild jungle)  
na(not) visrantam(peaceful) abhun(has become) manah(mind) .. 

10.8 

krtam na kati janmani  How many births have you not done, 
kayena manasa gira . with body and with mind and speech, 
duhkham ayasadam karma  this laboured work that brings you grief. 
tad adyapy uparamyatam .. It’s these encumbered acts of work 
 that, here and now, you need to cease. 

krtam(done) na(not) kati(how many) janmani(births)  
kayena(with body) manasa(with mind) gira(with speech) . 
duhkham(painful) ayasadam(trouble, labour) karma(work)  
tad(that) adya(now, today) ’pyuparamyatam(cease) .. 
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11. Wisdom 

11.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

bhavabhava-vikaras ca  It is to nature that belongs 
sva-bhavad iti niscayi . whatever happens, does not happen, 
nirvikaro gata-klesah  gets created or destroyed, 
sukhenaivopasamyati .. or altered in a changing world. 

 All this occurs quite naturally. 
 It happens of its own accord. 

 When that is surely understood, 
 whoever realizes it 
 finds comfort, leading back to peace 
 which no affliction can disturb. 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said)  
bhava(becoming, happening)-’bhava(not becoming, happening)-vikaras(alteration) ca(also)  
sva(self)-bhavad(from becoming, happening) iti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
nirvikaro(unaltered, unperturbed) gata(gone)-klesah(affliction, pain)  
sukhenai(by happiness, easily) ’vo(indeed) ’pasamyati(comes to peace) .. 

11.2 

isvarah sarva-nirmata  For someone who’s completely sure 
nehanya iti niscayi . that everything here in the world 
 is a creation of the Lord 
 and that there is no alien thing, 
antar-galita-sarvasah  all hope or wish for outside things 
santah kvapi na sajjate .. becomes dissolved in peace within. 

 Then, how can there be anything 
 to which that someone is attached? 

isvarah(God, the Lord) sarva(all)-nirmata(creator)  
ne(not) ’ha(here) ’nya(other) iti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
antar(within)-galita(lost, swallowed up, dissolved)-sarva(all)-’sah(hope, expectation)  
santah(peace) kva(in, to what) ’pi(at all) na(not) sajjate(is attached) .. 

11.3 

apadah sampadah kale  For someone who’s completely sure 
daivad eveti niscayi . that fortunes and misfortunes come 
 in course of time from fate alone, 
trptah svasthendriyo nityam  all faculties remain controlled 
na vañchati na socati .. spontaneously: from self within. 

 That someone always rests content, 
 where neither want nor grief is found. 

apadah(misfortunes, failures) sampadah(good fortunes, successes) kale(in time)  
daivad(from fate) eve(alone, indeed) ’ti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
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trptah(contented) svasthe(self-abiding)-’ndriyo(senses) nityam(always, for ever)  
na(not) vañchati(wants, desires) na(not) socati(grieves) .. 

11.4 

sukha-duhkhe janma-mrtyu  For someone who’s completely sure 
daivad eveti niscayi . that joy and pain, like birth and death, 
 arise in time from fate alone, 

sadhyadarsi nirayasah  it is not hopefully perceived 
kurvann api na lipyate .. that everything which we expect 
 can somehow always be achieved. 

 That someone is thus liberated 
 from involvement with exertion. 

 Such a one is always free: 
 never found to be attached, 
 not even in the midst of doing 
 body’s actions in the world. 

sukha(joy)-duhkhe(pain) janma(birth)-mrtyu(death)  
daivad(from fate) eve(alone, indeed) ’ti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
sadhya(achievement)-’darsi(not seeing) nirayasah(free of exertion)  
kurvann(doing) api(even) na(not) lipyate(is smeared, attached) .. 

11.5 

cintaya jayate duhkham  All suffering here in this world 
nanyatheheti niscayi . is just a fearful fantasy, 
 born only from mind’s worrying. 

taya hinah sukhi santah  Whoever is convinced of this 
sarvatra galita-sprhah .. gets thereby freed and rests content – 
 with all desires given up – 
 no matter where, no matter when. 

cintaya(by thought, worry) jayate(is born, produced) duhkham(suffering)  
na(not) ’nyathe(otherwise) ’he(here) ’ti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
taya(from that) hinah(devoid) sukhi(happy) santah(peaceful)  
sarvatra(everywhere) galita(dissolved)-sprhah(desire) .. 

11.6 

naham deho na me deho  ‘No, I am not this body here. 
bodho ’ham iti niscayi . And no, this body is not mine.’ 

kaivalyam iva samprapto  Whoever is convinced of this 
na smaraty akrtam krtam .. does not fall back on what’s been done, 
 nor frets at what’s been left undone. 

 Beyond all doing or non-doing, 
 freedom is found absolute. 
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na(not) ’ham(I) deho(not) na(not) me(of me) deho(body)  
bodho(consciousness) ’ham(I) iti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
kaivalyam(absolution) iva(as if, like) samprapto(attained)  
na(not) smaraty(remembers) akrtam(not done) krtam(done) .. 

11.7 

a-brahma-stamba-paryantam  ‘Just I alone am all of this: 
aham eveti niscayi . right from the all-creating Lord 
 down to the smallest tuft of grass.’ 

 Whoever knows that truth for sure 
 is freed from all conditioned thought. 

nirvikalpah sucih santah  That someone is thus pure, at peace – 
praptaprapta-vinirvrtah .. remaining always turned away 
 from what may sometimes be attained 
 or may sometimes be unattained. 

a(from)-brahma(creator)-stamba(tuft of grass)-paryante(including)  
aham(I) eve(alone) ’ti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
nirvikalpah(free from thought) sucih(pure) santah(peaceful)  
prapta(what’s attained)-’prapta(what’s unattained)-vinirvrtah(turned away from) .. 

11.8 

nanascaryam idam visvam  For someone who’s completely sure 
na kimcid iti niscayi . that this amazing, complex world 
 is not at all what it appears, 
nirvasanah sphurti-matro  that certainty brings freedom from 
na kimcid iva samyati .. all personal conditioning 
 of wish and want for partial things. 

 Thus freed from personality, 
 one comes at last to shining peace 
 whose very nature lights itself, 
 as if there’s nothing in the world 
 that may exist or not exist. 

nana(manifold) ’scaryam(amazing) idam(this) visvam(world, universe)  
na(not) kimcid(anything) iti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
nirvasanah(free from inclinations) sphurti(sparkling, shining)-matro(made of, alone)  
na(not) kimcid(anything) iva(as if, seeming) samyati(comes to peace) .. 
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12. Abiding in the self 

12.1 

janaka uvaca Janaka said: 

kaya-krtyasahah purvam  At first repelled by body’s acts, 
tato vag-vistarasahah . next by long speech and then by thought ... 
atha cintasahas tasmad  it’s thus alone that I abide. 
evam evaham asthitah ..  

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said) 
kaya(body)-krtya(action)-’sahah(intolerant) purvam(at first)  
tato(then) vag(speech)-vistara(extensive)-’sahah(intolerant) . 
atha(then) cinta(thought)-’sahas(intolerant) tasmad(from that, thus)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) ’ham(I) asthitah(abide) .. 

12.2 

prity-abhavena sabdader  Not getting to be int’rested 
adrsyatvena catmanah . in sound and other kinds of sense, 
 and by there being nothing seen 
 of self by our sense faculties, 
viksepaikagra-hrdaya  I’m always free at heart: of both 
evam evaham asthitah .. distraction and one-pointedness. 
 It’s thus alone that I abide. 

prity(liking)-abhavena(by not happening) sabdader(of sound and so on)  
adrsyatvena(by there not being something seen) ca(and) ’tmanah(of self) . 
viksepai(distraction)-’kagra(one-pointedness)-hrdaya(heart, mind)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) ’ham(I) asthitah(abide) .. 

12.3 

sam-adhyasadi-viksiptau  It’s only in distraction caused 
vyavaharah samadhaye . by superimposition (and 
 such other things) that action need 
 be taken to become absorbed 
 in concentrated states of mind. 

evam vilokya niyamam  This being seen to be the rule, 
evam evaham asthitah .. it’s thus alone that I abide. 

samadhyasa(superimposition)-’di(and so on)-viksiptau(in distraction)  
vyavaharah(activity) samadhaye(for absorption) . 
evam(thus) vilokya(being seen) niyamam(rule)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) ’ham(I) asthitah(abide) .. 

12.4 

heyopadeya-virahad  Where all accepting and rejecting 
evam harsa-visadayoh . have been left behind, there can 
 be no excitement or dejection 
 that produce a show of change. 
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abhavad adya he brahmann  Thus, here and now, a state is reached 
evam evaham asthitah .. in which no change at all appears. 
 No changing happening is shown 
 deceptively superimposed 
 upon unchanged reality. 

 Just that itself is all there is, 
 found where no happenings appear. 
 It’s thus alone that I abide. 

heyo(to be avoided)-’padeya(to be accepted)-virahad(from abandoning)  
evam(thus) harsa(excitement)-visadayoh(dejection) . 
abhavad(from not happening) adya(now) he(Oh) brahmann(complete reality)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) ’ham(I) asthitah(abide) .. 

12.5 

asramanasramam dhyanam  What way of life to lead or not, 
cittas-vikrta-varjanam . or meditation, or rejecting 
 habits and beliefs that mind 
 has currently come to accept ... 

vikalpam mama viksyaitair  discerning my mistaken fancies 
evam evaham asthitah .. and confusions by these means, 
 I come at last to clarity, 
 in which I thus alone abide. 

asrama(way of life)-’nasramam(no way of life) dhyanam(meditation)  
cittas(mind)-vikrta(accepted)-varjanam(rejecting, renouncing) . 
vikalpam(artifice, fancy, conception) mama(my) viksyai(having discerned) ’tair(by these)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) ’ham(I) asthitah(abide) .. 

12.6 

karmanusthanam ajñanad  Restraining or avoiding action 
yathaivoparamas tatha . comes as much from ignorance 
 as action seeking to achieve 
 desired objects in the world. 

buddhva samyag idam tattvam  Beyond what’s done or is not done, 
evam evaham asthitah .. there is this principle of truth, 
 which must be fully recognized 
 by coming back to what it is. 

 It’s there, alone, that I abide. 

karma(action)-’nusthanam(performance) ajñanad(from ignorance)  
yathai(just as) ’vo(indeed) ’paramas(ceasing) tatha(so also) . 
buddhva(recognizing) samyag(fully) idam(this) tattvam(principle, truth)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) ’ham(I) asthitah(abide) .. 
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12.7 

acintyam cintyamano ’pi  In thinking of what can’t be thought 
cintarupam bhajaty asau . some form of thought must be involved. 

tyaktva tad-bhavanam tasmad  So too that last-remaining mode 
evam evaham asthitah .. of thinking must be given up, 
 to stand in truth where I abide. 

acintyam(unthinkable) cintyamano(thinking of) ’pi(even) 
cinta(thought)-rupam(form) bhajaty(participates) asau(one) . 
tyaktva(giving up) tad(that)-bhavanam(mode of thought) tasmad(from there) 
evam(thus) eva(indeed) ’ham(I) asthitah(abide) .. 

12.8 

evam eva krtam yena  Whoever has accomplished that 
sa krtartho bhaved asau . has done what needed to be done, 
 has now arrived at what was sought. 

evam eva svabhavo yah  Whoever lives there naturally 
sa krtartho bhaved asau .. finds truth alone, spontaneously, 
 throughout all changes that appear. 

 Established thus, in truth alone, 
 all that was needed has been done. 

evam(thus) eva(indeed) krtam(done, accomplished) yena(by whom)  
sa(he) krta(done)-’rtho(aim, what must be done) bhaved(becomes) asau(that) . 
evam(thus) eva(indeed) svabhavo(by nature) yah(who)  
sa(he) krta(done)-’rtho(aim, what must be done) bhaved(becomes) asau(that) .. 
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13. Happiness 

13.1 

janaka uvaca Janaka said: 

akimcana-bhavam svasthyam  In one who is completely free 
kaupinatve ’pi durlabham . of anything that’s thought possessed, 
 there springs an unaffected peace. 

 But, even if it’s just a loin-cloth 
 which gets taken to be ‘mine’, 
 this sense of owning something else 
 impairs that springing up of peace. 

tyagadane vihayasmad  Accordingly, with all rejecting 
aham ase yatha-sukham .. and accepting given up, 
 I live content with what I am. 

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said) 
akimcana(without anything)-bhavam(being) svasthyam(self-standing-ness, freedom, ease)  
kaupinatve(in having a loin cloth) ’pi(even) durlabham(hard to attain) . 
tyaga(renunciation)-’dane(acceptance) vihaya(giving up) ’smad(therefore)  
aham(I) ase(live) yatha(thus)-sukham(happy) .. 

13.2 

kutrapi khedah kayasya  At some place or another, it 
jihva kutrapi khidyate . is body that becomes distressed. 
manah kutrapi tat tyaktva  Elsewhere, it may be speech or mind 
purusarthe sthitah sukham .. that suffers trouble and wears out. 

 Renouncing these, I rest content: 
 established in that goal of life 
 from where all meaning is expressed, 
 for which all that we do is done. 

kutra(somewhere) ’pi(or other) khedah(distress) kayasya(of the body),  
jihva(tongue) kutra(somewhere) ’pi(or other) khidyate(gets fatigued, wears out) . 
manah(mind) kutra(somewhere) ’pi(or other) tat(that) tyaktva(renouncing)  
purusa(human-ness)-’rthe(in the goal) sthitah(established) sukham(happiness) .. 

13.3 

krtam kim api naiva syad  In truth, there’s nothing ever done. 
iti sañcintya tattvatah . There can be no accomplishment 
 claimed rightfully by anyone. 

yada yat kartum ayati tat  When this is fully realized, 
krtvase yatha-sukham .. what’s there to do just comes about. 

 That being done, I live at peace 
 from which I cannot be disturbed. 
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krtam(done) kim(anything what) api(ever) nai(not) ’va(indeed) syad(can be)  
iti(thus) sañcintya(thinking well, fully) tattvatah(in reality) . 
yada(when) yat(what) kartum(to do) ayati(comes) tat(that)  
krtva(having done) ’se(live) yatha(thus)-sukham(happy) .. 

13.4 

karma-naiskarmya-nirbandha- Where yogis take themselves to stand 
bhava deha-stha-yoginah . in body, they remain tied down 
 to states of acting or not acting 
 in a world where change takes place. 

samyogayoga-virahad  Abandoning all such involvement 
aham ase yatha-sukham .. and detachment, I am found 
 as that which always lives content: 
 at peace with what I always am. 

karma(action)-naiskarmya(inaction)-nirbandha(tied down)- 
bhava(becoming) deha(body)-stha(standing in)-yoginah(of the yogi) . 
samyogayoga(association and dissociation)-virahad(from abandoning)  
aham(I) ase(live) yatha(thus)-sukham(happy) .. 

13.5 

arthanarthau na me sthitya  No gain or loss gets to be mine. 
gatya na sayanena va . I do not gain, nor do I lose 
 by standing up or lying down 
 or going off to somewhere else. 

tisthan gacchan svapan tasmad  In standing still or travelling, 
aham ase yatha-sukham .. as in the depth of dreamless sleep, 
 I live content, in perfect peace, 
 exactly as I always am. 

arthanarthau(gain or loss) na(not) me(mine) sthitya(standing)  
gatya(going) na(not) sayanena(by lying down) va(or) . 
tisthan(standing) gacchan(going) svapan(sleeping) tasmad(from that)  
aham(I) ase(live) yatha(thus)-sukham(happy) .. 

13.6 

svapato nasti me hanih  In sleep, my presence is not lost: 
siddhir yatnavato na va . I live there undiminishing. 
 Nor in deep sleep is there found gain 
 which striving in the world achieves. 

nasollasau vihayasmad  Abandoning both dark destruction 
aham ase yatha-sukham .. and bright gain, I live fulfilled, 
 with nothing further to attain. 

svapato(from, of sleeping) na(not) ’sti(there is) me(my, of me) hanih(loss, absence)  
siddhir(achievement, success) yatnavato(of striving) na(not) va(either) . 
naso(destruction, loss)-’llasau(splendour, delight) vihaya(from abandoning) ’smad(thus)  
aham(I) ase(live) yatha(thus)-sukham(happy) .. 
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13.7 

sukhadi-rupa niyamam  Appearances of pleasure and 
bhavesv alokya bhurisah . of other such emotions are 
subhasubhe vihayasmad  found limited and compromised, 
aham ase yatha-sukham .. by their occurrence in a world 
 of circumstantial happenings. 

 Observing this, time and again, 
 all judgment of what’s beautiful 
 or ugly must be left behind. 

 Thus, I return to live content 
 where peace and happiness are found 
 beyond all thought of compromise. 

sukhadi(pleasure and so on)-rupa(forms, appearances) niyamam(restriction, limitation)  
bhavesv(in occurrences) alokya(observing) bhurisah(repeatedly) . 
subhasubhe(beauty and ugliness) vihaya(from abandoning) ’smad(thus)  
aham(I) ase(live) yatha(thus)-sukham(happy) .. 
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14. Tranquillity 

14.1 

janaka uvaca Janaka said: 

prakrtya sunya-citto yah  Consider someone who at heart 
pramadad bhava-bhavanah . is free of calculating mind. 

 For someone thus devoid of mind, 
 there is no thought of objects gained. 
 All thought arises motiveless, 
 inspired by nature from within. 

nidrito bodhita iva  It is as though that someone finds 
ksina-samsmarano hi sah .. a consciousness that stays awake: 
 throughout all dreams which mind creates, 
 and in the depth of dreamless sleep. 

 Returning there, all personal 
 conditioning – inherited 
 by recollection from the past – 
 becomes exhausted, comes to end. 

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said) 
prakrtya(by nature) sunya(void)-citto(mind) yah(who)  
pramadad(from spontaneity, motiveless) bhava(thing)-bhavanah(thinking) . 
nidrito(asleep) bodhita(awake) iva(as if)  
ksina(exhausted)-samsmarano(recollections) hi(indeed) sah(he, one) .. 

14.2 

kva dhanani kva mitrani  In what or where are riches found? 
kva me visaya-dasyavah . Where comrades, friends? Where fancied 
 objects, robbing mind of sober sense? 

kva sastram kva ca vijñanam  And where is learning, where is reason 
yada me galita sprha .. telling right from what is wrong? 
 As my desire melts away, 
 just what of value can remain? 

kva(where, in whom) dhanani(riches) kva(where) mitrani(friends)  
kva(where) me(my) visaya(object)-dasyavah(thieves) . 
kva(where) sastram(science, learning) kva(where) ca(and) vijñanam(reasoning)  
yada(when) me(my) galita(dissolved) sprha(desire) .. 

14.3 

vijñate saksi-puruse  Where self is known as that transcendent 
paramatmani cesvare . principle of unaffected 
 witnessing, from which all 
 capability and guidance comes, 
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nairasye bandha-mokse ca  there can be no desire left 
na cinta muktaye mama .. to free myself of being bound. 
 No such desire can occur. 

vijñate(in being known) saksi(witness)-puruse(in the principle)  
paramatmani(in the supreme self) ce(and) ’svare(in the Lord) . 
nairasye(in desirelessness) bandha(bondage)-mokse(in liberation) ca(and)  
na(not) cinta(thought, worry) muktaye(for liberation) mama(of me, mine) .. 

14.4 

antar-vikalpa-sunyasya  Where someone inwardly quite free 
bahih sva-cchanda-carinah . of worried thought acts outwardly – 
 inspired from pure happiness 
 of undeliberated self – 
bhrantasyeva dasas  those carefree acts may seem insane, 
tas tas tadrsa eva janate .. may seem improper and confused. 

 It’s only someone else like that 
 who understands such carefree acts 
 and the extraordinary states 
 that their strange author passes through. 

antar(inside)-vikalpa(thought)-sunyasya(of one devoid)  
bahih(outside) sva(own)-cchanda(pleasure)-carinah(of one who moves) . 
bhrantasye(deluded, confused) ’va(like, as if) dasas(conditions)  
tas(such) tas(such) tadrsa(someone like that) eva(alone) janate(knows) .. 
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15. Knowledge of the self 

15.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

yatha-tathopadesena  One who is pure of mind and heart 
krtarthah sattva-buddhiman . attains to what is sought, to truth 
 that’s told exactly as it is. 

ajivam api jijñasuh  But someone else may stay perplexed, 
paras tatra vimuhyati .. despite a wish for learning that 
 continues through the course of life. 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said) 
yatha(how it is)-tatho(just so)-’padesena(by instruction)  
krtarthah(attains the goal) sattva(pure)-buddhiman(one whose intellect) . 
ajivam(throughout life) api(even) jijñasuh(seeking to know, enquiring)  
paras(another, one not thus pure) tatra(there) vimuhyati(perplexed) .. 

15.2 

mokso visaya-vairasyam  Distaste for objects liberates, 
bandho vaisayiko rasah . and relishing these objects binds. 

etavad eva vijñanam  It’s thus that knowledge is discerned. 
yathecchasi tatha kuru .. Then, do exactly as you please. 

mokso(liberation) visaya(object)-vairasyam(distaste)  
bandho(bondage) vaisayiko(objective, relating to objects) rasah(taste) . 
etavad(such, of such kind) eva(indeed) vijñanam(knowledge)  
yathe(as) ’cchasi(you wish) tatha(thus) kuru(do) .. 

15.3 

vagmi-prajña-mahodyogam  This knowledge of plain truth may make 
janam muka-jadalasam . a person who is eloquent, 
karoti tattva-bodho ’yam  intelligent and active seem 
atas tyakto bubhuksubhih .. to have turned dumb, turned stupid and 
 unwilling to do anything. 

 Such knowledge is not meant for those 
 who seek enjoyment in the world. 

vagmi(eloquent)-prajña(wise, intelligent)-mahodyogam(hard-working)  
janam(man, person) muka(mute)-jada(stupid, dull)-’lasam(idle, lazy) . 
karoti(makes) tattva(truth)-bodho(knowledge) ’yam(this)  
atas(so) tyakto(rejected) bubhuksubhih(by those who want to enjoy) .. 

15.4 

na tvam deho na te deho  You are not body; body is 
bhokta karta na va bhavan . not yours. Nor are you any doer, 
 nor enjoyer anywhere. 
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cid-rupo ’si sada saksi  Just what you are is consciousness: 
nirapeksah sukham cara .. appearing as that silent witness 
 which stays always unattached. 

 As that alone, you live content 
 through all that happens in the world. 

na(not) tvam(you) deho(body) na(not) te(yours) deho(body)  
bhokta(enjoyer) karta(doer) na(not) va(or, either) bhavan(you) . 
cid(consciousness)-rupo(shown) ’si(you are) sada(always) saksi(witness)  
nirapeksah(independent, unexpecting) sukham(happy) cara(go about, live) .. 

15.5 

raga-dvesau mano-dharmau  Like and dislike depend on mind. 
na manas te kadacana . But no such mind is ever yours. 

nirvikalpo ’si bodhatma  You are just consciousness itself, 
nirvikarah sukham cara .. quite independent of all thought. 

 As that alone you live content, 
 at peace with what you really are. 

raga(like)-dvesau(dislike) mano(mind)-dharmau(held)  
na(no) manas(mind) te(yours) kadacana(ever) . 
nirvikalpo(without thought, unconceived) ’si(you) bodha(consciousness)-’tma(self)  
nirvikarah(changeless) sukham(happy) cara(go about, move) .. 

15.6 

sarva-bhutesu catmanam  True self is found in every being, 
sarva-bhutani catmani . and each being truly lives 
 in nothing else but self alone. 

vijñaya nirahamkaro  It is by realizing this 
nirmamas tvam sukhi bhava .. that anyone may live content, 
 quite free of ego claiming acts 
 and objects that it thinks are ‘mine’. 

sarva(all)-bhutesu(in beings) ca(and) ’tmanam(self)  
sarva(all)-bhutani(beings) ca(and) ’tmani(in self) . 
vijñaya(knowing) nirahamkaro(egoless)  
nirmamas(free of mine-ness) tvam(you) sukhi(happy) bhava(become) .. 

15.7 

visvam sphurati yatredam  Like waves arising in the sea, 
taranga iva sagare . this universe springs forth, into 
 its show of many changing things. 

tat tvam eva na sandehas  But this is only consciousness, 
cin-murte vijvaro bhava .. here seen embodied as a world. 

 Be that one consciousness, untouched 
 by feverish anxiety. 
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visvam(world) sphurati(appears, springs forth) yatre(where) ’dam(this)  
taranga(waves) iva(like) sagare(in an ocean) . 
tat(that) tvam(you) eva(truly) na(not) sandehas(doubt, compromise)  
cin(consciousness)-murte(in embodiment) vijvaro(not fevered) bhava(be) .. 

15.8 

sraddhatsva tata sraddhatsva  Be sure of it, be deeply sure 
natra moham kurusva bhoh . that you make no confusion here. 

jñana-svarupo bhagavan  You are what knowledge truly is, 
atma tvam prakrteh parah .. just that from which all guidance comes. 

 That is the self, just what you are, 
 beyond all nature’s functioning. 

sraddhatsva(have faith) tata(Oh child) sraddhatsva(have faith)  
na(not) ’tra(in this, here) moham(confusion) kurusva(make) bhoh(Oh!) . 
jñana(knowledge)-svarupo(true nature) bhagavan(God)  
atma(self) tvam(you) prakrteh(from nature) parah(beyond) .. 

15.9 

gunaih samvestito dehas  This body is found wrapped around 
tisthaty ayati yati ca . by qualities. Accordingly, 
 it stays unmoved, it comes and goes. 

atma na ganta naganta  But self is not affected thus. 
kim enam anusocasi .. It neither comes, nor does it go. 
 Why then feel sorry for its sake? 

gunaih(by qualities) samvestito(enwrapped) dehas(body)  
tisthaty(stands, stays) ayati(comes) yati(goes) ca(and) . 
atma(self) na(not) ganta(going) na(not) ’ganta(coming)  
kim(what, why) enam(it) anusocasi(do you lament) .. 

15.10 

dehas tisthatu kalpantam  Let body last, until its cyclic 
gacchatv adyaiva va punah . journey ends. Or let it go, 
 here and now, repeatedly. 

kva vrddhih kva ca va hanis  What gain or loss pertains to you, 
tava cin-matra-rupinah .. who are yourself just consciousness, 
 unmixed with anything besides? 

dehas(body) tisthatu(let remain) kalpantam(to the end of the cycle)  
gacchatv(let go) adyai(now, today) ’va(even, indeed) va(or) punah(again) . 
kva(where) vrddhih(growth, increase) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) hanis(loss, decrease)  
tava(your) cin(consciousness)-matra(pure)-rupinah(of you whose form) .. 

15.11 

tvayy ananta-mahambhodhau  In you, who are an ocean that 
visva-vicih sva-bhavatah . is limitless, let there arise 
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udetu vastam ayatu  and let subside each wave of world 
na te vrddhir na va ksatih .. that happens of its own accord. 

 This does not add to what you are. 
 Nor does it take from what is yours. 

tvayy(in you) ananta(infinite)-mahambhodhau(in the ocean)  
visva(world)-vicih(wave) sva(self)-bhavatah(from happening) . 
udetu(let it rise) va(or) ’stam(fall) ayatu(let come)  
na(not) te(your) vrddhir(growth) na(not) va(either) ksatih(loss, injury) .. 

15.12 

tata cin-matra-rupo ’si  You are pure consciousness itself. 
na te bhinnam idam jagat . This changing world is nothing different 
 from what you are yourself. 

atah kasya katham kutra  Then how and where does thought arise 
heyopadeya-kalpana .. of what to take or to reject? 
 To whom can such a thought occur? 

tata(Oh! child) cin(consciousness)-matra(pure)-rupo(within) ’si(you are) 
na(not) te(from you) bhinnam(different) idam(this) jagat(universe) . 
atah(thus) kasya(of whom) katham(how) kutra(where)  
heyo(to be abandoned)-’padeya(to be accepted)-kalpana(thought) .. 

15.13 

ekasminn avyaye sante  You are yourself that changeless peace: 
cid-akase ’male tvayi . one single, unmixed consciousness 
 continuing through everything. 

kuto janma kutah karma  In that, from where does birth arise? 
kuto ’hamkara eva ca .. Where action? And where ego’s false 
 pretence, to be an acting ‘I’? 

ekasminn(in one) avyaye(in unchanging, undecaying) sante(in peace)  
cid(consciousness)-akase(in pervading, continuing) ’male(in pure) tvayi(in you) . 
kuto(from where) janma(birth) kutah(from where) karma(action)  
kuto(from where) ’hamkara(ego) eva(indeed, even) ca(and) .. 

15.14 

yat tvam pasyasi tatraikas  In what you see, just you shine there, 
tvam eva pratibhasase . all on your own. What else but gold 
kim prthak bhasate svarnat  shines out in golden ornaments? 
katakangada-nupuram ..  

yat(what) tvam(you) pasyasi(see) tatrai(there) ’kas(single)  
tvam(you) eva(alone) pratibhasase(shine) . 
kim(what) prthak(different) bhasate(shines, appears) svarnat(from gold)  
kataka(bracelet)-’ngada(armlet)-nupuram(anklet) .. 
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15.15 

ayam so ’ham ayam naham  You must completely leave behind 
vibhagam iti santyaja . dividing thoughts, like ‘This is what 
 I am’ or ‘No, I am not this’. 

sarvam atmeti niscitya  Find out for sure that everything 
nihsankalpah sukhi bhava .. is self alone. Thus you return 
 to what you are, to happiness 
 found free of mind’s desiring. 

ayam(this) so(that) ’ham(I) ayam(this) na(not) ’ham(I)  
vibhagam(division, distinction) iti(thus) santyaja(give up completely) . 
sarvam(all) atme(self) ’ti(thus) niscitya(having determined)  
nihsankalpah(notion-free, desireless) sukhi(happy) bhava(become) .. 

15.16 

tavaivajñanato visvam  The world arises only from 
tvam ekah param-arthatah . your ignorance. It’s you alone 
 who are the one reality. 

tvatto ’nyo nasti samsari  Apart from you, no one migrates 
nasamsari ca kascana .. from life to life. It is none other 
 than your self that is found free 
 of transmigrating in this way. 

tavai(of you) ’va(only, indeed) ’jñanato(from ignoring) visvam(world, universe)  
tvam(you) ekah(one) paramarthatah(of the reality) . 
tvatto(from, than you) ’nyo(other) na(not) ’sti(is) samsari(transmigrating)  
na(not) ’samsari(not transmigrating) ca(and) kascana(anyone, anything) .. 

15.17 

bhranti-matram idam visvam  This world is a bewilderment. 
na kimcid iti niscayi . It is not truly anything 
 that it’s perceived and thought to be. 

nirvasanah sphurti-matro  Whoever finds this out for sure 
na kimcid iva samyati .. becomes thereby disint’rested, 
 no longer driven by desire. 

 Thus, consciousness is found to shine 
 unmixed, as its own knowing light. 

 It’s there at last that peace is found 
 as though no other thing exists. 
 It’s found completely undisturbed, 
 illuminated from within. 

bhranti(confusion, bewilderment)-matram(only) idam(this) visvam(world)  
na(not) kimcid(anything) iti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
nirvasanah(desireless, without inclinations) sphurti(shining, sparkling)-matro(alone)  
na(not) kimcid(anything) iva(as if, like) samyati(come to peace) .. 
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15.18 

eka eva bhavambhodhav  Here, in the ocean of the world, 
asid asti bhavisyati . just one alone was in the past, 
 is now, and will in future be. 

na te bandho ’sti mokso va  No bondage, freedom can be yours. 
krta-krtyah sukham cara .. Thus live fulfilled, content, at peace. 

eka(one) eva(alone) bhava(becoming)-’mbhodhav(in the ocean)  
asid(was) asti(is) bhavisyati(will be) . 
na(not) te(your) bandho(bondage) ’sti(there is) mokso(freedom) va(or)  
krta(to be done)-krtyah(done) sukham(happy) cara(live) .. 

15.19 

ma sankalpa-vikalpabhyam  You are just consciousness itself. 
cittam ksobhaya cin-maya . Do not disturb your mind with 
 wrangling arguments, for or against. 

upasamya sukham tistha  Stay calm, content in your own self. 
svatmany ananda-vigrahe .. For it is there, within your heart, 
 that happiness is truly found. 

ma(do not) sankalpa(affirmation)-vikalpabhyam(negation)  
cittam(mind) ksobhaya(disturb) cin(consciousness)-maya(unmixed) . 
upasamya(be calm) sukham(happy) tistha(stand, stay, remain)  
svatmany(in your own self) ananda(happiness)-vigrahe(embodiment, epitome) .. 

15.20 

tyajaiva dhyanam sarvatra  Give even contemplation up. 
ma kimcid dhrdi dharaya . Hold nothing in your heart and mind. 

atma tvam mukta evasi  It is as self that you are free. 
kim vimrsya karisyasi .. What will you gain by any thought? 

tyajai(give up) ’va(even) dhyanam(meditation) sarvatra(everywhere, in every way)  
ma(do not) kimcidd(anything at all) hrdi(in heart and mind) dharaya(hold) . 
atma(self) tvam(you) mukta(free) eva(truly) ’si(are)  
kim(what) vimrsya(thinking) karisyasi(will you achieve) .. 
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16. Special instruction 

16.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

acaksva srnu va tata  Although you often may discuss 
nana-sastrany-anekasah . or listen to what many different 
tathapi na tava svasthyam  scriptures say, you won’t by this 
sarva-vismaranad rte .. stand independent in your self. 

 That freedom cannot be attained 
 without forgetting everything 
 that memory has brought to mind. 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said) 
acaksva(expound, speak of) srnu(hear) va(or) tata(Oh! child)  
nana(diverse)-sastrany(scriptures)-anekasah(many times, often) . 
tatha(thus) ’pi(even) na(not) tava(your) svasthyam(self-dependence, self-abiding)  
sarva(all)-vismaranad(from forgetting) rte(except) .. 

16.2 

bhogam karma samadhim va  As someone who has learned discernment, 
kuru vijña tathapi te . you may find yourself engaged 
 in life’s enjoyments, or in work 
 that may be usefully achieved, 
 or else in states of mind’s absorption 
 back into the depth of heart. 

cittam nirasta-sarvasam  But even so, your mind will long 
atyartham rocayisyati .. to reach beyond the aims it seeks, 
 to where all wish and hope dissolve. 

bhogam(enjoyment) karma(action) samadhim(absorption) va(or)  
kuru(do) vijña(Oh! sage, one who discerns) tatha(thus) ’pi(even) te(your) . 
cittam(mind) nirasta(extinguished)-sarva(all)-’sam(hope, expectation)  
atyartham(beyond objective aims) rocayisyati(will yearn for) .. 

16.3 

ayasat sakalo duhkhi  Each one of us is made unhappy 
nainam janati kascana . by exertion in pursuit 
 of objects that our minds desire. 

 But no one knows quite what it is 
 for which exertion may arise 
 or be returned to peace and rest. 

anenaivopadesena dhanyah  Where someone fortunate receives 
prapnoti nirvrtim .. instruction from a living teacher, 
 there alone is freedom found. 
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 It’s only thus that anyone 
 is freed from the conditioning 
 of personality and world. 

ayasat(from effort, exertion) sakalo(all, everyone) duhkhi(unhappy)  
nai(not) ’nam(this) janati(knows) kascana(anyone) . 
anenai(by that) ’vo(alone) ’padesena(by teaching, instruction) dhanyah(someone fortunate)  
prapnoti(reaches) nirvrtim(freedom, felicity) .. 

16.4 

vyapare khidyate yas tu  There is a central principle, 
nimesonmesayor api . inactive utterly, within. 
tasyalasyadhurinasya  It does not even blink. That would 
sukham nanyasya kasyacit .. be much too troublesome for it. 

 And yet, all acts arise from it, 
 inspired for its sake alone. 

 To it alone and to none else, 
 all happiness in truth belongs. 

vyapare(in the activity) khidyate(feels afflicted) yas(who) tu(but)  
nimeso(blinking)-’nmesayor(in unblinking) api(even) . 
tasya(of that) ’lasya(of idler) dhurinasya(of leader, chief, master, principle)  
sukham(happiness, comfort) na(not) ’nyasya(of other) kasyacit(of anyone) .. 

16.5 

idam krtam idam neti  When opposites – like ‘this is done’ 
dvandvair muktam yada manah . or ‘that not done’ – are left behind, 
dharmartha-kama-moksesu  mind gets to be indifferent. 
nirapeksam tada bhavet .. It seeks no pleasure, riches, good, 
 nor even freedom from all these. 

idam(this) krtam(done) idam(this) ne(not) ’ti(thus)  
dvandvair(by, from pairs of opposites) muktam(freed) yada(when) manah(mind) . 
dharma(virtue)-’rtha(riches)-kama(pleasure)-moksesu(in, to liberation)  
nirapeksam(indifferent) tada(then) bhavet(becomes) .. 

16.6 

virakto visaya-dvesta  It is when objects don’t attract 
ragi visaya-lolupah . that someone is dispassionate. 
 And it’s through greed for objects that 
 a person gets to be attached. 

graha-moksa-vihinas tu  But one who neither takes nor gives 
na virakto na ragavan .. can’t be attached to anything. 
 There, no attachment can apply; 
 nor can detachment from the world. 

virakto(dispassionate, uninvolved) visaya(objects)-dvesta(one who dislikes)  
ragi(one who is passionate, attached) visaya(object)-lolupah(coveting, greedy) . 
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graha(taking)-moksa(letting go)-vihinas(one who is free of) tu(but)  
na(not) virakto(dispassionate) na(not) ragavan(having passion) .. 

16.7 

heyopadeyata tavat  It’s from this sense of give and take 
samsara-vitapankurah . that the world tree of happening 
 comes into sprout and branches forth. 

sprha jivati yavad vai  It is by standing in desire 
nirvicaradasaspadam .. that fancied thought fails to be clear, 
 fails to distinguish different things. 

 So long as anyone stands here, 
 the sense of give and take remains. 
 From it appears a seeming world, 
 obscured by a confusing show 
 of insufficient clarity. 

heyo(to he rejected)-’padeya(to be accepted)-’ta(-ness, sense of) tavat(as long as)  
samsara(flow, world of happenings)-vitapa(branch)-’nkurah(sprout, shoot) . 
sprha(desire, zest) jivati(lives) yavad(so long) vai(indeed)  
nirvicara(lack of discrimination)-dasas(condition, state)-padam(abode, standing place) .. 

16.8 

pravrttau jayate rago  It is engaged in doing that 
nirvrttau dvesa eva hi . attraction comes about. And in 
 abstention that aversion shows. 

nirdvandvo balavad dhiman  A person who attains to wisdom 
evam eva vyava-sthitah .. lives there freely, like a child 
 quite innocent of opposites. 

pravrttau(in activity, acting) jayate(is born) rago(attachment, liking)  
nirvrttau(in inactivity, not acting) dvesa(aversion, disliking) eva(surely) hi(indeed) . 
nirdvandvo(free from opposite) balavad(like a child) dhiman(someone wise)  
evam(thus) eva(indeed) vyavasthitah(lives on, remains) .. 

16.9 

hatum icchati samsaram  It’s only one who feels attached 
ragi duhkha-jihasaya . that seeks escape from suffering 
 and wishes to renounce the world. 

vita-rago hi nirduhkhas  For some one who no longer feels 
tasminn api na khidyati .. attached, no suffering remains, 
 not even in this changing world. 

 One who has thus attained detachment 
 stays untroubled everywhere, 
 throughout all change of happenings. 

hatum(to renounce) icchati(wishes) samsaram(world of happening)  
ragi(one who is attached) duhkha(sorrow)-jihasaya(by wishing to avoid) . 
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vita(departed)-rago(attachment) hi(indeed) nirduhkhas(without sorrow)  
tasminn(there, in that) api(even) na(not) khidyati(feels afflicted) .. 

16.10 

yasyabhimano mokse ’pi  Whoever still has ego’s pride 
dehe ’pi mamata tatha . in liberation, or who feels 
 a sense of ‘mine-ness’ toward body, 
na ca jñani na va yogi  cannot rightly be a sage 
kevalam duhkhabhag asau .. (who is established in plain truth) 
 nor yet a yogi (joining back 
 into unchanged reality). 

 Each person, claiming pride or ‘mine-ness’, 
 thus partakes in suffering 
 that makes true self seem compromised. 

yasya(whose) ’bhimano(egotism, pride) mokse(freedom) ’pi(even)  
dehe(in body) ’pi(even) mamata(mine-ness) tatha(so too) . 
na(not) ca(and) jñani(sage) na(not) va(or) yogi(yogi)  
kevalam(alone, merely) duhkhabhag(partaker of misery) asau(he, that) .. 

16.11 

haro yady upadesta  No matter what great ‘Lord’ or ‘God’ 
te harih kamala-jo ’pi va . may somehow be invoked to teach 
tathapi na tava svasthyam you anything, you won’t by this 
sarva-vismaranad rte .. stand independent in your self. 

  That freedom cannot be attained 
 without forgetting everything 
 that memory has brought to mind. 

haro(‘Shiva’) yady(if) upadesta(teacher) te(your)  
harih(‘Vishnu’) kamalajo(lotus-born, ‘Brahma’) ’pi(even) va(or) . 
tatha(thus) ’pi(even) na(not) tava(your) svasthyam(self-abidance)  
sarva(all)-vismaranad(from forgetting) rte(without) .. 
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17. The true knower 

17.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

tena jñana-phalam praptam  The fruit of knowledge and of 
yogabhyasa-phalam tatha . meditative practice is attained 
trptah svacchendriyo  by one who comes to rest content, 
nityam ekaki ramate tu yah .. with faculties thus purified. 

 That one stays present all alone 
 enjoying perfect happiness. 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said) 
tena(by him) jñana(knowledge)-phalam(fruit) praptam(attained)  
yogabhyasa(meditative exercise)-phalam(fruit) tatha(so also) . 
trptah(contented) svacche(cleansed)-’ndriyo(faculties)  
nityam(always) ekaki(being alone) ramate(enjoys) tu(truly) yah(who) .. 

17.2 

na kadacij jagaty asmims  Indeed, the one who knows plain truth 
tattva-jño hanta khidyati . is never found to suffer want. 

yata ekena tenedam purnam  For the entire sphere of all 
brahmanda-mandalam .. this multiplicity is filled 
 completely by that one alone. 

na(not) kadacij(ever) jagaty(in world) asmims(in this)  
tattva(truth)-jño(knower) hanta(Oh!) khidyati(suffers, is afflicted) . 
yata(for) ekena( by one alone) tene(by that) ’dam(this) purnam(complete)  
brahmanda(seeded expanse)-mandalam(sphere, multitude) .. 

17.3 

na jatu visayah ke ’pi  No objects ever please one who 
svaramam harsayanty ami . delights in self, just as neem leaves 
sallaki-pallava-pritam  aren’t relished by an elephant 
ivebham nimba-pallavah .. who does not like their bitterness. 

na(not) jatu(at any time) visayah(objects) ke(whose) ’pi(even)  
svaramam(one self-delighting) harsayanty(please, make happy) ami(those) . 
sallaki(sallaki)-pallava(leaf)-pritam(enjoying)  
ive(like) ’bham(elephant) nimba(neem)-pallavah(leaves) .. 

17.4 

yas tu bhogesu bhuktesu  It is quite rare to find a person 
na bhavaty adhivasitah . whose enjoyments are found free 
 of any tainted residue 
 that limits future character. 
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abhuktesu nirakanksi  And rare to find a person truly 
tadrso bhava-durlabhah .. free of hankering for things 
 which are still left to be enjoyed. 

yas(who) tu(but) bhogesu(in objects enjoyed) bhuktesu(in enjoyments)  
na(not) bhavaty(becomes) adhivasitah(affected by inclination) . 
abhuktesu(things not experienced) nirakanksi(not expecting)  
tadrso(such a one) bhava(occurring in the world)-durlabhah(hard to obtain, rare) .. 

17.5 

bubhuksur iha samsare  Someone may wish for life’s enjoyments. 
mumuksur api drsyate . Someone else wants to be free. 
bhoga-moksa-nirakanksi  Each of these kinds of person is 
viralo hi mahasayah .. found in the world. But it is far 
 less common that someone should lose 
 all wish for world’s enjoyments and 
 all wanting to be free of them. 

 That someone is thus great at heart. 

bubhuksur(one wanting enjoyment) iha(here) samsare(in the world)  
mumuksur(one wanting freedom) api(also) drsyate(is seen) . 
bhoga(enjoyment)-moksa(liberation)-nirakanksi(one not expecting)  
viralo(rare) hi(but, indeed) mahasayah(one who is great-hearted) .. 

17.6 

dharmartha-kama-moksesu  For someone truly broad of mind, 
jivite marane tatha . there is no sense of give or take: 
kasyapy udara-cittasya  attached to virtue, riches, pleasure, 
heyopadeyata na hi .. liberation found in life; 
 nor even passing on at death. 

dharma(virtue)-’rtha(riches)-kama(pleasure)-moksesu(in freedom)  
jivite(in life) marane(in death) tatha(so also, as well as) . 
kasya(of whom) ’py(even) udara(broad)-cittasya(of mind)  
heyo(to he rejected)-’padeya(to be accepted)-’ta(-ness, sense of) na(not) hi(indeed) .. 

17.7 

vañcha na visva-vilaye  In such a one, there is no 
na dvesas tasya ca sthitau . hankering for world; there’s no dislike 
 for it remaining as it is. 

yatha jivikaya tasmad  Someone who is thus fortunate 
dhanya aste yatha sukham .. lives happy with what comes about. 

vañcha(desire) na(not) visva(world)-vilaye(in dissolution)  
na(not) dvesas(aversion) tasya(its) ca(and) sthitau(in existence) . 
yatha(as comes about) jivikaya(with livelihood) tasmad(thus)  
dhanya(one who is fortunate) aste(lives) yatha(thus) sukham(happy, content) .. 
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17.8 

krtartho ’nena jñanenety  Fulfilled by knowledge thus attained – 
evam galita-dhih krti . with mind dissolved and aim achieved – 
pasyan srnvan sprsan jighrann  one who knows truly lives content 
asnann aste yatha sukham .. through sensual acts: of seeing sights 
 and hearing sounds, of smelling odours, 
 touching objects, eating food. 

krtartho(fulfilled) ’nena(by this) jñanene(by knowledge) ’ty(thus conceived)  
evam(thus) galita(dissolved)-dhih(mind) krti(one who is contented, who has achieved) . 
pasyan(seeing) srnvan(hearing) sprsan(touching) jighrann(smelling)  
asnann(eating) aste(lives) yatha(thus) sukham(happy) .. 

17.9 

sunya drstir vrtha cesta  In one for whom the ebb and flow 
vikalanindriyani ca . of universal happening 
na sprha na viraktir va  has been exhausted and dried up, 
ksina-samsara-sagare .. there’s no desire left, from which 
 there’s any need to be detached. 

 For such a one, all sight is vacant, 
 action is quite purposeless, 
 and senses are disfunctional. 

 All of these faculties mislead. 
 They do not work as they pretend. 

sunya(vacant) drstir(sight) vrtha(purposeless) cesta(action)  
vikalani(inoperative) ’ndriyani(senses, faculties) ca(and) . 
na(no) sprha(desire) na(no) viraktir(aversion) va(or)  
ksina(exhausted)-samsara(world flow of happenings)-sagare(in one for whom the ocean) .. 

17.10 

na jagarti na nidrati  No one is there awake. Nor, 
nonmilati na milati . rightly is there anyone asleep. 

aho para-dasa kvapi  No eyes are there seen opening. 
vartate mukta-cetasah .. No eyes are there found to have closed. 
 That is a state beyond all states. 

 Whoever may be truly free 
 lives always in that final state. 

 For one who’s free, that state must be 
 experienced always, everywhere – 
 no matter where some person’s body 
 is perceived, nor where this person’s 
 sense and mind are thought to be. 

na(not) jagarti(wakes) na(not) nidrati(sleeps)  
no(not) ’nmilati(opens eyes) na(not) milati(closes eyes) . 
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aho(Oh!) para(ultimate)-dasa(condition, state) kva(where)-’pi(ever)  
vartate(abides) mukta(liberated)-cetasah(of soul) .. 

17.11 

sarvatra drsyate sva-sthah  Seen standing everywhere in self, 
sarvatra vimalasayah . with all intention pure within – 
samasta-vasana mukto  unmixed with any inclination 
muktah sarvatra rajate .. driven blindly from outside – 
 one who lives free is always found 
 presiding at the depth of heart, 
 beyond all taint of compromise. 

sarvatra(everywhere) drsyate(is seen) sva(self)-sthah(standing, abiding)  
sarvatra(everywhere) vimala(pure)-sayah(one who expects, desires) . 
samasta(all)-vasana(inclination) mukto(free)  
muktah(free) sarvatra(everywhere) rajate(presides) .. 

17.12 

pasyan srnvan sprsan jighrann  No matter whether seeing sights, 
asnan grhnan vadan vrajan . or hearing sounds or touching objects, 
ihitanihitair mukto  smelling odours, eating food, 
mukta eva mahasayah .. or speaking, walking, travelling ... 

 one who is great at heart within 
 stays always free, throughout all trying 
 to achieve and all mistakes 
 that get shown up by failed attempts. 

pasyan(seeing) srnvan(hearing) sprsan(touching) jighrann(smelling)  
asnan(eating) grhnan(taking) vadan(speaking) vrajan(walking) . 
ihita(attempts)-’nihitair(in non-attempts) mukto(free)  
mukta(free) eva(indeed) mahasayah(one who is great-hearted) .. 

17.13 

na nindati na ca stauti  One who has reached that freedom does 
na hrsyati na kupyati . not flatter nor blame anyone, 
 is not made pleased, can’t be provoked; 
na dadati na grhnati  does not get caught in give or take, 
muktah sarvatra nirasah .. and never anywhere expects 
 some profit gained by bargaining. 

na(not) nindati(blames) na(not) ca(and) stauti(praises)  
na(not) hrsyati(is pleased) na(not) kupyati(gets angry) . 
na(not) dadati(gives) na(not) grhnati(takes)  
muktah(free) sarvatra(everywhere) nirasah(not expecting) .. 

17.14 

sanuragam striyam drstva  A woman seen aroused to passion, 
mrtyum va samupasthitam . death approaching near at hand ... 
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avihvala-manah sva-stho  these don’t disturb the quiet peace 
mukta eva mahasayah .. where one who’s great at heart must stand. 

 A perfect equilibrium 
 is found thus standing in that self 
 which is one’s own, uncompromised. 

sanuragam(impassioned) striyam(woman) drstva(seeing)  
mrtyum(death) va(or) samupasthitam(approaching, near at hand ) . 
avihvala(not perturbed)-manah(mind) sva(self)-stho(poised, stand)  
mukta(free) eva(indeed) mahasayah(one who is great-hearted) .. 

17.15 

sukhe duhkhe nare naryam  In joy or grief, in man or woman, 
sampatsu ca vipatsu ca . in things working or not working ... 
viseso naiva dhirasya  no true difference can be found 
sarvatra sama-darsinah .. by one who stands unwavering 
 in true and clear intelligence. 

 For one who is thus grounded there, 
 the same is seen in everything. 

sukhe(in joy) duhkhe(in grief) nare(in man) naryam(in woman)  
sampatsu(in prosperity) ca(and) vipatsu(in adversity) ca(and) . 
viseso(difference) nai(not) ’va(at all, indeed) dhirasya(of someone intelligent, steadfast)  
sarvatra(everywhere, in everything) sama(same)-darsinah(of one seeing) .. 

17.16 

na himsa naiva karunyam  No violence nor kind compassion, 
nauddhatyam na ca dinata . no unbridled arrogance 
 nor chastening humility, 
nascaryam naiva ca ksobhah  nor sense of wonder stilling mind 
ksina-samsarane nare .. nor any troubled agitation, 
 can in fact be permanent. 

 All such conditioning must pass. 

 No such conditioning remains 
 in one for whom the ebb and flow 
 of happening has been exhausted, 
 has at last come back to end. 

na(no) himsa(harm, violence) nai(no) ’va(indeed) karunyam(compassion)  
nau(not) ’ddhatyam(arrogance, aggression) na(not) ca(and) dinata(humility) . 
na(not) ’scaryam(wonder, amazement) nai(not) ’va(indeed) ca(and) ksobhah(agitation)  
ksina(exhausted)-samsarane(in one for whom the flow of happening) nare(in a man) .. 

17.17 

na mukto visaya-dvesta  One who is truly free cannot 
na va visaya-lolupah . be driven by attraction felt 
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 for anything perceived, nor by 
 revulsion towards something else. 

asamsakta-mana nityam  For such a one, whatever comes 
praptam praptam upasnute .. to be attained is found enjoyed, 
 with mind forever unattached. 

na(not) mukto(one who is free) visaya(object)-dvesta(one who hates, hater)  
na(not) va(or) visaya(object)-lolupah(craves, covets, greedy for) . 
asamsakta(detached)-mana(one whose mind) nityam(always)  
praptam(what is attained) praptam(what is attained) upasnute(enjoys) .. 

17.18 

samadhanasamadhana- Absorbed within or not absorbed, 
hitahita-vikalpanah . what works out well or what does not ... 
 these are distinctions made by thought. 

sunya-citto na janati  For one whose mind is void of thought, 
kaivalyam iva samsthitah .. no such distinction can be known. 

 That someone lives thus in a state 
 where self is found all on its own, 
 unmixed with anything besides. 

 It’s in this sense that knowing self 
 may be described as ‘absolute’. 

samadhana(absorbed in contemplation)-’samadhana(not absorbed in contemplation)- 
hita(established, good)-’hita(not established, ill)-vikalpanah(alternatives) . 
sunya(vacant)-citto(one whose mind is) na(not) janati(knows)  
kaivalyam(absolute, in the absolute state) iva(as it were) samsthitah(established) .. 

17.19 

nirmamo nirahamkaro  By getting to be free of ego’s 
na kimcid iti niscitah . grasping sense of ‘me’ and ‘mine’, 
 a person may find out for sure 
 that nothing actually exists 
 as ego claims to have perceived. 

antar-galita-sarvasah  That truth is found by one for whom 
kurvann api karoti na .. all wishing, hoping and expecting 
 are dissolved in self within. 

 Whoever knows thus properly 
 is not engaged in any act, 
 not even when the act takes place. 

nirmamo(free of ego) nirahamkaro(free of ‘mine-ness’)  
na(not) kimcid(anything) iti(thus) niscitah(one who is sure) . 
antar(within)-galita(dissolved)-sarvasah(all expectations)  
kurvann(acting) api(even) karoti(acting) na(not) .. 
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17.20 

manah-prakasa-sammoha- What mind displays is always mixed. 
svapna-jadya-vivarjitah . It is part clear and part obscure. 
 This mixture makes what mind dreams up 
 confusing and delusory. 

 All such confusion has, somehow, 
 to be transcended, left behind. 

dasam kam api samprapto  An indescribable condition 
bhaved galita-manasah .. is attained, by one for whom 
 all last remaining trace of subtle 
 mind is finally dissolved. 

manah(mind)-prakasa(display)-sammoha(delusion)- 
svapna(dream)-jadya(dense obscurity)-vivarjitah(relinquished, deprived of) . 
dasam(condition) kam(indescribable) api(even) samprapto(attained)  
bhaved(becomes) galita(dissolved)-manasah(one whose mind) .. 
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18. Peace 

18.1 

astavakra uvaca Ashtavakra said: 

yasya bodhodaye tavat  In the arising of whose knowing, 
svapnavad bhavati bhramah . does delusion come about, 
 so much made up as in some dream 
 created by imagining? 

tasmai sukhaika-rupaya  It’s that which shines as happiness, 
namah santaya tejase .. at peace with its own clarity. 
 To that alone is due respect. 

astavakra(Ashtavakra) uvaca(said) 
yasya(of which) bodho(knowledge)-’daye(in the arising) tavat(so much, so many)  
svapnavad(like a dream) bhavati(becomes) bhramah(deluded, bewildered) . 
tasmai(to that) sukhai(happiness)-’ka(one alone)-rupaya(to that whose form)  
namah(salutation) santaya(to that peace) tejase(to that sharp radiance, fire) .. 

18.2 

arjayitvakhilan arthan  Acquiring all kinds of things 
bhogan apnoti puskalan . brings much experience, many joys. 

na hi sarva-parityagam  But happiness cannot be found 
antarena sukhi bhavet .. except by giving up all objects 
 sought by mind to be possessed. 

arjayitva(acquiring) ’khilan(all) arthan(gains, objects)  
bhogan(enjoyments) apnoti(attains) puskalan(abundant) . 
na(not) hi(indeed) sarva(all)-parityagam(renouncing)  
antarena(by other than) sukhi(happy) bhavet(cannot become) .. 

18.3 

kartavya-duhkha-martanda- The thought of duty to be done 
jvalad agdhantaratmanah . burns painfully into the heart, 
 devouring tenderness within. 

kutah prasama-piyusa- How then can there be happiness, 
dharasaram rte sukham .. without a welling up inside 
 of undisturbed tranquillity 
 that keeps refreshing heart inside? 

kartavya(duty)-duhkha(pain)-martanda(sun)- 
jvalad(from the burning) agdha(eaten up)-’ntara(inside)-’tmanah(self, heart) . 
kutah(how) prasama(tranquility)-piyusa(nectar)- 
dharasaram(continued shower) rte(without) sukham(happiness) .. 
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18.4 

bhavo ’yam bhavana-matro  This world of things that come to be 
na kimcit param-arthatah . is all imagined in our minds. 
 It’s nothing but imagining. 

 In ultimate reality, 
 this world that seems to be imagined 
 is not anything at all. 

nasty abhavah sva-bhavanam  There is no ceasing of these beings 
bhavabhava-vibhavinam .. that are here thought self-conceived, 
 these that discriminate between 
 what has occurred or not occurred. 

 We think of these as persons who 
 inhabit bodies in the world. 

bhavo(becoming, universe) ’yam(this) bhavana(conception)-matro(only)  
na(not) kimcit(anything) param(ultimate)-arthatah(in reality) . 
na(not) ’sty(is) abhavah(non-becoming) sva(self)-bhavanam(of these conceived)  
bhava(what has become)-’bhava(what has not become)-vibhavinam(these that discern) .. 

18.5 

na duram na ca sankocal  Where does one stand in one’s own self? 
labdham evatmanah padam . That stand is not found far away, 
 by looking out extensively 
 across the universe at large. 

 Nor can it be attained from something 
 limited or small in size; 
 within some body, sense or mind. 

nirvikalpam nirayasam  It has to be found effortless, 
nirvikaram nirañjanam .. unchanged by all activity, 
 unmixed with any differences 
 that may appear to compromise 
 its unaffected purity. 

 It is forever thus attained. 

na(not) duram(far) na(not) ca(and) sankocal(from something small, limited)  
labdham(attained) eva(indeed, even) ’tmanah(of self) padam(state, stand) . 
nirvikalpam(untouched by difference) nirayasam(effortless)  
nirvikaram(unchanging) nirañjanam(stainless) .. 

18.6  

vyamoha-matra-viratau  The moment that illusion ends, 
svarupadana-matratah . from that same instant when the truth 
 of self is realized, they who 
vitasoka virajante  seemed to be bound now find true self 
niravarana-drstayah .. presiding always free at heart. 
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 There, seeing is found clarified, 
 dissatisfaction is dispelled. 

vyamoha(illusion)-matra(the instant)-viratau(ceased)  
svarupa(one’s true nature)-’dana(taken in, received)-matratah(from that instant) . 
vita(dispelled)-soka(they whose sorrow) virajante(reign free, live eminent)  
niravarana(unveiled, unobstructed)-drstayah(from their seeing) .. 

18.7 

samastam kalpana-matram  All of this put-together world 
atma muktah sanatanah . is made of mind’s imagining. 
 The self that knows is always free, 
 beyond all thought of passing time. 

iti vijñaya dhiro hi kim  Why then should one who knows correctly 
abhyasyati balavat .. be in need of practices 
 that help achieve desired traits 
 of cultured personality, 
 as in the training of a child? 

samastam(all) kalpana(conception, imagination)-matram(only, made of)  
atma(self) muktah(free) sanatanah(eternal, throughout all time) . 
iti(thus) vijñaya(having discerned) dhiro(one intelligent, steadfast) hi(indeed) kim(how, why)  
abhyasyati(practices improving exercise) balavat(like a child) .. 

18.8 

atma brahmeti niscitya  True self, within each mind and heart, 
bhavabhavau ca kalpitau . is all that's real everywhere, 
 throughout all space and time in world. 

 Whatever happenings occur 
 or don’t occur, are nothing else 
 but supposition shown created 
 by the mind’s imagining. 

 But, through its wishful fantasies, 
 this mind is driven, stupefied 
 by wanting objects of desire. 

niskamah kim vijanati  Who knows this comes to certainty 
kim brute ca karoti kim .. where knowing is at last found free 
 of mind that’s driven by desire. 

 But what then may be known or said 
 or done, by someone who is thus 
 found free of all desires in mind? 

atma(self) brahme(brahman) ’ti(thus) niscitya(ascertaining, knowing for sure)  
bhava(existence)-’bhavau(in non-existence) ca(and) kalpitau(figments of imagining) . 
niskamah(one who is desireless) kim(what) vijanati(knows)  
kim(what) brute(say) ca(and) karoti(do) kim(what) .. 
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18.9 

ayam so ’ham ayam naham A yogi who turns silent thus 
iti ksina vikalpanah . comes to exhaust all differentiating 
sarvam atmeti niscitya  thoughts, like ‘This is what 
tusni-bhutasya yoginah .. I am’ or ‘No, I am not this’. 

 But just what this exhaustion means 
 is understood by finding out 
 that ‘Everything is self alone’, 
 beyond the slightest trace of doubt. 

ayam(this) so(that) ’ham(I) ayam(this) na(not) ’ham(I) 
iti(thus) ksina(exhausted) vikalpanah(differentiating thoughts) . 
sarvam(all) atme(self) ’ti(thus) niscitya(having determined)  
tusni(silent)-bhutasya(of one become) yoginah(of the yogi) .. 

18.10 

na viksepo na caikagryam  A yogi who has come to peace 
natibodho na mudhata . finds no distraction, concentration; 
na sukham na ca va duhkham  no excess of cleverness, 
upasantasya yoginah .. no blind unthinking foolishness; 
 no pleasure, nor unpleasantness. 

na(no) viksepo(distraction) na(no) cai(and) ’kagryam(concentration, one-pointedness)  
na(no) ’tibodho(excess of knowledge, excessive cleverness) na(no) mudhata(stupidity) . 
na(no) sukham(pleasure) na(no) ca(and) va(or) duhkham(pain)  
upasantasya(of one who has come to peace) yoginah(of the yogi) .. 

18.11 

svarajye bhaiksa-vrttau ca  In self-supported sustenance, 
labhalabhe jane vane . in dire need; in gain, in loss; 
 at home in friendly company, 
 or in withdrawal far away 
 into a lonely wilderness ... 

nirvikalpa-svabhavasya  these cannot make much difference 
na viseso ’sti yoginah .. to one whom yoga has released, 
 from habit-driven tendencies  
 induced by past conditioning. 

svarajye(in self-ruled independence) bhaiksa(beggary)-vrttau(in the state) ca(and)  
labha(gain)-’labhe(in loss) jane(in society) vane(in forest, wilderness) . 
nirvikalpa(unconditioned)-svabhavasya(of one whose nature)  
na(no) viseso(difference) ’sti(there is) yoginah(of the yogi) .. 

18.12 

kva dharmah kva ca va kamah  Then, where is virtue, where enjoyment, 
kva carthah kva vivekita . where are riches, where discernment, 
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idam krtam idam neti  for the yogi who is freed 
dvandvair muktasya yoginah .. from dual thought: like this that’s ‘done’, 
 opposed to that which is ‘not done’. 

kva(where) dharmah(virtue) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) kamah(enjoyment)  
kva(where) ca(and) ’rthah(riches) kva(where) vivekita(discernment) . 
idam(this) krtam(done) idam(this) ne(not) ’ti(thus)  
dvandvair(in opposites) muktasya(of the free) yoginah(of the yogi) .. 

18.13 

krtyam kim api naivasti  There is no duty to be done, 
na kapi hrdi rañjana . nor any compromising taint 
yatha-jivanam eveha  at heart; not for that yogi who 
jivan-muktasya yoginah .. is liberated inwardly, 
 though seen to live conditioned 
 outwardly in an external world. 

 This kind of yogi takes to any 
 way of life spontaneously, 
 in consonance with happenings 
 that take place of their own accord. 

krtyam(duty, to be done) kim(whatever) api(at all) nai(not) ’va(indeed) ’sti(is)  
na(not) ka(whatever) ’pi(at all) hrdi(at heart) rañjana(taint, affectation, involvement) . 
yatha(just as occurring, pertaining)-jivanam(life, living) eve(only) ’ha(here, in this world)  
jivan(living)-muktasya(of one free) yoginah(of the yogi) .. 

18.14 

kva mohah kva ca va visvam  Where is delusion? Where is world? 
kva tad dhyanam kva muktata . Where contemplation upon that? 
sarva-sankalpa-simayam  And where is liberation, for 
visrantasya mahatmanah .. that someone who is great at heart? 

 Who, at the limit of conception, 
 comes to rest in peace itself, 
 where all conceiving is dissolved? 

kva(where) mohah(delusion) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) visvam(world, universe)  
kva(where) tad(that) dhyanam(meditation, contemplation) kva(where) muktata(liberation) . 
sarva(all)-sankalpa(conception)-simayam(at the limit)  
visrantasya(of one who rests) mahatmanah(of the great-hearted one) .. 

18.15 

yena visvam idam drstam  One who perceives this world may well 
sa nastiti karotu vai . make out that it does not exist. 

nirvasanah kim kurute  But what is there to do for one 
pasyann api na pasyati .. who has no inclination left? 

 That one, though seeing, does not see 
 what is imagined to be seen. 
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 There’s only seeing in itself 
 unmixed with anything thought seen. 

yena(by whom) visvam(world) idam(this) drstam(seen)  
sa(he) na(not) ’sti(is) ’ti(thus) karotu(may do, make) vai(indeed) . 
nirvasanah(one who has no inclinations) kim(what) kurute(has to do)  
pasyann(seeing) api(even) na(not) pasyati(he sees) .. 

18.16 

yena drstam param brahma  By one who’s seen the ultimate 
so ’ham brahmeti cintayet . reality of everything, 
 it may be thought: ‘That’s what I am, 
 that one complete reality.’ 

kim cintayati niscinto  But what of one who sees no second, 
dvitiyam yo na pasyati .. nothing but one self alone? 

 That someone is then free of thought 
 which goes from self to something else. 
 Thus freed from mind’s duality, 
 how does that someone think at all? 

yena(by whom) drstam(seen) param(ultimate) brahma(all reality, totality)  
so(that) ’ham(I) brahme(all reality) ’ti(thus) cintayet(may think) . 
kim(what) cintayati(thinks) niscinto(one free of thought)  
dvitiyam(second) yo(one who) na(not) pasyati(sees) .. 

18.17 

drsto yenatma-viksepo  It is from seeing self distracted 
nirodham kurute tv asau . that one practices control. 

udaras tu na viksiptah  One who is noble does not get 
sadhyabhavat karoti kim .. distracted. Having nothing to 
 achieve, what does that someone do? 

drsto(seen) yena(by whom) ’tma(self)-viksepo(distraction)  
nirodham(control) kurute(practices) tv(indeed) asau(he) . 
udaras(lofty, noble) tu(but) na(not) viksiptah(distracted)  
sadhya(to be accomplished)-’bhavat(from not happening) karoti(does) kim(what) .. 

18.18 

dhiro loka-viparyasto  A sage, who stands established in 
varttamano ’pi lokavat . true knowing, is thus different 
 from most of us who take ourselves 
 to stand in an uncertain world. 

 Just like the rest of us, a sage 
 appears to stand on shifting ground: 
 as circumstances in the world 
 get changed, with such uncertainty. 
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na samadhim na viksepam  But, inwardly, a sage lives free, 
na lepam svasya pasyati .. where nothing seen is thought possessed. 

 There, no absorption, no distraction, 
 no conditioned act is seen. 
 No act of ego covers self 
 with any taint of compromise. 

dhiro(someone intelligent, steadfast) loka(someone worldly)-viparyasto(contrary)  
varttamano(living) ’pi(though) lokavat(like someone worldly) . 
na(not) samadhim(absorption) na(nor) viksepam(distraction)  
na(not) lepam(smearing, staining) svasya(of his own) pasyati(sees) .. 

18.19 

bhavabhava-vihino yas  One who is wise remains content, 
trpto nirvasano budhah . not driven by desiring 
 for what may or may not occur. 

naiva kimcit krtam tena  By such a one, there’s nothing done; 
loka-drstya vikurvata .. not even when observed as acting, 
 from the sight of those in world. 

bhava(existence, occurring)-’bhava(non-existence, not occurring)-vihino(devoid) yas(who)  
trpto(satisfied) nirvasano(desireless, free of inclinations) budhah(intelligent, wise) . 
nai(not) ’va(indeed) kimcit(anything) krtam(done) tena(by him)  
loka(world)-drstya(of, from the sight) vikurvata(by him acting) .. 

18.20 

pravrttau va nirvrttau va  Remaining steadfast in true knowledge, 
naiva dhirasya durgrahah . whether doing or not doing, 
 such a one takes nothing ill. 

yada yat kartum ayati  As what needs doing comes about, 
tatkrtva tisthatah sukham .. it is then done; while that same self 
 from which the doing issues forth 
 is found completely undisturbed, 
 in its unchanging happiness. 

pravrttau(in activity, acting) va(or) nirvrttau(in inactivity, not acting) va(or)  
nai(not) ’va(indeed) dhirasya(of the wise, steadfast) durgrahah(taking ill) . 
yada(when) yat(what) kartum(to do) ayati(comes)  
tatkrtva(that having done, doing) tisthatah(stands, remains) sukham(happy) .. 

18.21 

nirvasano niralambah  One who breaks free from inclinations 
 gets to be thus independent, 
svacchando mukta-bandhanah . motivated from within 
 and free from bondage to the world. 
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ksiptah samskara-vatena  Thus, in such moving from within, 
cestate suska-parnavat .. someone who’s liberated may 
 be found to act spontaneously. 

 Each act is a dried leaf that’s blown 
 by wind inspired from pure self. 
 Each leaf shows self alone, through an 
 inherited conditioning. 

nirvasano(desireless, free from inclinations) niralambah(independent, untouched)  
svac-chando(self-pleasing, spontaneous) mukta(freed from)-bandhanah(bondage) . 
ksiptah(thrown) samskara(inherited conditioning)-vatena(by the wind)  
cestate(in moving) suska(dry)-parnavat(like a leaf) .. 

18.22 

asamsarasya tu kvapi  For one who’s free of changing world, 
na harso na visadita . there’s nowhere any joy or grief. 
sa sitala-mana nityam  Cool-minded always, such a one 
videha iva rajate .. presides in body unaffected, 
 as though disembodied here. 

asamsarasya(of one not of the world of happening) tu(indeed, but) kva(where) ’pi(ever)  
na(not) harso(joy) na(not) visadita(grief) . 
sa(he) sitala(cool, calm, serene)-mana(minded) nityam(always)  
videha(bodiless) iva(as though) rajate(presides) .. 

18.23 

kutrapi na jihasasti  There’s nowhere any sense of loss 
naso vapi na kutracit . nor wish to give up anything, 
atmaramasya dhirasya  for one who stands established where 
sitalacchataratmanah .. untroubled self is realized, 
 enjoying its own happiness. 

kutra(where) ’pi(ever) na(not) jihasa(wish to renounce) ’sti(is)  
naso(destruction, loss) va(or) ’pi(even) na(not) kutracit(anywhere) . 
atma(self)-ramasya(of one rejoicing, delighting) dhirasya(of one steadfast, knowing)  
sitala(cool, calm, serene)-’cchatar(clear)-’atmanah(of one whose self) .. 

18.24 

prakrtya sunya-cittasya  For one whose natural state of mind 
kurvato ’sya yad-rcchaya . is free of calculating thought, 
 what’s done comes up spontaneously: 
 from standing back in truth of self. 

prakrtasyeva dhirasya  There, standing back in self alone, 
na mano navamanata .. no sense of pride or shame is found 
 like that affecting what is done 
 by most of us – who take our stand 
 in troubled bodies, senses, minds. 
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 This is the stand of ego-mind: 
 inevitably compromised, 
 as mind confuses knowing self 
 with acting personality. 

prakrtya(from nature, naturally) sunya(empty)-cittasya(of one whose mind)  
kurvato(of one doing) ’sya(of this) yad(which)-rcchaya(of what comes of itself ) . 
prakrtasye(of someone uncultured) ’va(as if) dhirasya(of one steadfast in knowing)  
na(not) mano(honour) na(not) ’vamanata(dishonour) .. 

18.25 

krtam dehena karmedam  ‘This work is done by me as body, 
na maya suddha-rupina . not by me in my true nature 
iti cintanurodhi yah  as pure self.’ One who adheres 
kurvann api karoti na .. to thinking thus, attains that self 
 which seems to act but does not act. 

 It, even in the midst of action, 
 stays completely actionless. 

 It is that knowing light from which 
 all actions are inspired to rise. 
 It’s that alone which truly knows, 
 beneath all acts that come from it. 

krtam(done) dehena(by body) karme(work, action) ’dam(this)  
na(not) maya(by ne) suddha(pure)-rupina(of one whose self) . 
iti(thus) cinta(thought)-’nurodhi(one conforming) yah(who)  
kurvann(doing) api(even) karoti(does) na(not) .. 

18.26 

atad-vadiva kurute  One who is free in living body 
na bhaved api balisah . may well seem to act as though 
 maintaining quite the opposite. 
 But such a one is not a fool. 

jivan-muktah sukhi sriman  Seen even as a person here 
samsarann api sobhate .. engaged in world, that person who 
 is free within shines truly bless’d, 
 finds happiness unqualified 
 by what may or may not occur. 

atad(not that)-vadi(one who maintains) ’va(like) kurute(acts)  
na(not) bhaved(may be, is) api(even though) balisah(childish, fool) . 
jivan(living)-muktah(free) sukhi(happy) sriman(blessed, fortunate)  
samsarann(one of the world) api(even) sobhate(flourishes, excels, shines) .. 

18.27 

nana-vicara-susranto  Grown tired of conflicting thoughts 
dhiro visrantim agatah . that reason in such different ways, 
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 someone steady in true knowing 
 has at last returned to rest. 

na kalpate na janati  Found there established, such a one 
na srnoti na pasyati .. does not see any sight, nor hears 
 a sound, nor thinks a thought, nor knows 
 an object other than what knows. 

nana(diverse)-vicara(questioning, thought)-susranto(tired, exhausted)  
dhiro(someone intelligent, steadfast) visrantim(rest, repose) agatah(come to, attained) . 
na(not) kalpate(thinks) na(not) janati(knows)  
na(not) srnoti(hears) na(not) pasyati(sees) .. 

18.28 

asamadher aviksepan  One who is truly great at heart 
na mumuksur na cetarah . stays unaffected by distractions 
 or by states of concentration 
 drawing outward thoughts back in. 

 Thus, such a one does not aspire 
 to liberation from the world; 
 nor seeks out objects fancied here 
 by partial personality. 

niscitya kalpitam pasyan  One great at heart has come to know, 
brahmaivaste mahasayah .. beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
 that all this world is nothing more 
 than fictional imagining. 

 Attaining to that certainty, 
 one lives oneself identified 
 as all of the reality 
 that anyone experiences. 

 Throughout all seeing of a world 
 made up of mind’s imagining, 
 one lives at heart unlimited 
 and utterly unchanged. 

asamadher(from not being absorbed) aviksepan(from not being distracted)  
na(not) mumuksur(an aspirant, seeker of freedom) na(not) ce(and) ’tarah(the opposite) . 
niscitya(knowing for certain) kalpitam(imagined, fiction) pasyan(seeing)  
brahmai(all reality) ’va(itself) ’ste(abides, exists) mahasayah(one who is great-hearted) .. 

18.29 

yasyantah syad ahankaro  It’s only one possessed of ego 
na karoti karoti sah . who may act or may not act. 

nirahankara-dhirena  By one who knows unwavering, 
na kimcid akrtam krtam .. unmixed with ego’s falsity, 
 there’s nothing done or left undone. 
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yasya(whose) ’ntah(within) syad(is, may be) ahankaro(ego)  
na(not) karoti(does) karoti(does) sah(he) . 
nirahankara(egoless)-dhirena(by one steadfast, intelligent)  
na(not) kimcid(anything) akrtam(not done) krtam(done) .. 

18.30 

nodvignam na ca santustam  One who is free must be released 
akartr spanda-varjitam . from agitation in the mind. 
 Thus, no one free can be a doer: 
 getting driven into trouble, 
 or made somehow gratified. 

nirasam gata-sandeham  In someone who is liberated, 
cittam muktasya rajate .. mind must shine desireless, 
 with its uncertainties resolved. 

no(not) ’dvignam(troubled) na(not) ca(and) santustam(pleased)  
akartr(not a doer) spanda(vibration, agitation)-varjitam(free of, removed) . 
nirasam(not expecting, desireless) gata(gone)-sandeham(doubt, uncertainty)  
cittam(mind) muktasya(of one free) rajate(rules, shines) .. 

18.31 

nirdhyatum cestitum vapi  In one thus free, there is no mind 
yac cittam na pravarttate . that sets out to reflect within, 
 or to engage in outward acts. 

nirnimittam idam kin tu  And yet – inspired from within, 
nirdhyayati vicestate .. unmotivated from outside – 
 mind sometimes may be found reflecting, 
 sometimes acting in the world. 

nirdhyatum(to meditate, reflect upon) cestitum(to act, strive) va(or) ’pi(even, indeed)  
yac(that which) cittam(mind) na(not) pravarttate(exerts itself, functions forth, sets out) . 
nirnimittam(motiveless, unprompted) idam(this) kin(somehow) tu(but, yet)  
nirdhyayati(meditates, reflects upon) vicestate(acts) .. 

18.32 

tattvam yathartham akarnya  On hearing truth directly told, 
mandah prapnoti mudhatam . some unreceptive person thus 
 becomes bewildered and confused. 

atha vayati sankocam  But someone more intelligent 
amudhah ko ’pi mudhavat .. may get withdrawn back into mind. 

 Through this withdrawal, thoughts are 
 silenced, showing mind as if perplexed. 

tattvam(truth) yathartham(real) akarnya(hearing)  
mandah(sluggish, unreceptive) prapnoti(gets to) mudhatam(stupidity, perplexity) . 
atha va(or) ’yati(comes) sankocam(shrinking, withdrawal, holding back)  
amudhah(not stupid, perplexed) ko ’pi(someone) mudhavat(as if stupid, perplexed) .. 
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18.33 

ekagrata nirodho va  It’s only them who are confused 
mudhair abhyasyate bhrsam . that keep repeating practices 
 of concentration and control. 

dhirah krtyam na pasyanti  They who discern what knowing is 
suptavat sva-pade sthitah .. do not see anything to do. 
 Each stands, as though in depth of sleep, 
 in just that state which is one’s own, 
 where one’s own self alone abides. 

ekagrata(concentration) nirodho(restraint, control) va(or)  
mudhair(by those stupid, perplexed) abhyasyate(is practiced) bhrsam(repeatedly) . 
dhirah(those intelligent, steadfast) krtyam(to be done) na(not) pasyanti(see)  
suptavat(as if asleep) sva(one’s own)-pade(in state) sthitah(stand) .. 

18.34 

aprayatnat prayatnad va  For one who’s blindly ignorant, 
mudho napnoti nirvrtim . no idleness nor effort can 
 result in happiness found free 
 of our conflicting differences. 

tattva-niscaya-matrena  It’s only by determining  
prajño bhavati nirvrtah .. what’s true and right that one who knows 
 finds peace, and is there satisfied. 

aprayatnat(from not striving) prayatnad(from striving) va(or)  
mudho(one stupid, perplexed) na(not) ’pnoti(attains) nirvrtim(peace, happiness) . 
tattva(truth)-niscaya(determination)-matrena(by merely)  
prajño(one who knows) bhavati(becomes) nirvrtah(at peace, happiness) .. 

18.35 

suddham buddham priyam  True self is pure intelligence. 
purnam nisprapañcam niramayam . It’s what we love, found always 
 perfect, unaffected by all ill, 
 completely free of any world 
 made up from seeming differences. 

atmanam tam na jananti  There in the world, as people take 
tatrabhyasa-para janah .. to a variety of different 
 practices, they do not know that self. 

suddham(pure) buddham(intelligent) priyam(beloved)  
purnam(complete, perfect) nisprapañcam(free from the world) niramayam(free from ill) . 
atmanam(self) tam(that) na(not) jananti(they know)  
tatra(out there in world) ’bhyasa(exercise)-para(they of divergent) janah(people) .. 
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18.36 

napnoti karmana moksam  One who stays blindly ignorant 
vimudho ’bhyasa-rupina . does not attain to liberation 
 through repeated practices. 

dhanyo vijñana-matrena  But one who’s bless’d – by nothing more 
muktas tisthaty avikriyah .. than knowing truly – stands thus free, 
 devoid of all activities. 

na(not) ’pnoti(attains) karmana(by action) moksam(freedom)  
vimudho(one blindly ignorant) ’bhyasa(practice)-rupina(by that whose) . 
dhanyo(one blessed, fortunate) vijñana(knowledge)-matrena(through that alone)  
muktas(free) tisthaty(stands) avikriyah(unaltering, free of activities) .. 

18.37 

mudho napnoti tad brahma  A person who is ignorant 
yato bhavitum icchati . does not attain to all the world’s 
 reality. For that is what 
 this person wishes to become. 

anicchann api dhiro hi  But one who knows most definitely 
para-brahma-svarupa-bhak .. realizes its true nature, 
 even without wishing so. 

mudho(one blindly ignorant) na(not) ’pnoti(attains) tad(that) brahma(all reality)  
yato(just as) bhavitum(to become) icchati(desires) . 
anicchann(not desiring) api(even) dhiro(someone intelligent, steadfast) hi(but)  
para(beyond)-brahma(all reality)-svarupa(true nature)-bhak(one partaking, realizing) .. 

18.38 

niradhara grahavya-gra  Those who don’t know are found in want 
mudhah samsara-posakah . of true support for their beliefs. 
 They seek to grasp at what they can, 
 and thus perpetuate this show 
 of passing fiction in our minds. 

etasyanartha-mulasya  Those who know better get to cut 
mula-cchedah krto budhaih .. the root of this absurdity 
 that mind believes to be a world 
 made up of change and happening. 

niradhara(those unsupported) grahavya(to be taken)-gra(they who take)  
mudhah(those blindly ignorant) samsara(changing world)-posakah(they who sustain) . 
etasya(of this) ’nartha(nonsense, ill, wrong)-mulasya(of the root)  
mula(root)-cchedah(cutting) krto(done) budhaih(by those intelligent) .. 

18.39 

na santim labhate mudho  One who stays ignorant does not 
yatah samitum icchati . find peace. For it is then desired 
 as though it has to be obtained. 
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dhiras tattvam viniscitya  But one who knows has ascertained 
sarvada santa-manasah .. a truth that doubt can never change. 
 Such certainty establishes 
 a peace that’s present at all times, 
 can’t ever disappear from mind. 

na(not) santim(peace) labhate(obtains) mudho(one ignorant)  
yatah(as) samitum(to be calm) icchati(desires) . 
dhiras(someone intelligent, steadfast) tattvam(truth) viniscitya(ascertaining)  
sarvada(ever, at all times) santa(peace)-manasah(minded) .. 

18.40 

kvatmano darsanam tasya  Just where is seeing rightly known 
yad drstam avalambate . to come from self, for any person 
 who depends on objects seen 
 through changing personality? 

dhiras tam tam na pasyanti  Those who know clearly don’t see things 
pasyanty atmanam avyayam .. as ‘this’ or ‘ that’. They see no more 
 or less than self, which does not change. 

kva(where) ’tmano(from, of self) darsanam(seeing) tasya(his)  
yad(whatever) drstam(seen) avalambate(depends on) . 
dhiras(those intelligent, steadfast) tam(that) tam(that) na(not) pasyanti(see)  
pasyanty(see) atmanam(self) avyayam(unchanging) .. 

18.41 

kva nirodho vimudhasya  Where is restraint or mind control, 
yo nirbandham karoti vai . for one who obstinately strives, 
 while still remaining ignorant 
 of where it’s from that guidance comes, 
 and where control originates? 

svaramasyaiva dhirasya  For one established in true knowing, 
sarvadasav akrtrimah .. mind is guided and controlled 
 from happiness of self within. 

 That guidance is no changing act 
 of any artificial mind. 
 It is completely natural: 
 inspired of its own accord. 

 Thus, at all times, a timely guidance 
 is found present: timelessly 
 inspired from that inmost self 
 which shines unchanged as knowing light. 

kva(where) nirodho(restraint, control) vimudhasya(of one ignorant)  
yo(who) nirbandham(obstinate insistence) karoti(does) vai(indeed) . 
svaramasyai(of one who delights in self) ’va(only) dhirasya(of one intelligent, steadfast)  
sarvada(always) ’sav(that) akrtrimah(not made up, not artificial) .. 
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18.42 

bhavasya bhavakah kascin  Some think about a universe 
na kimcid bhavako ’parah . that is made up of happenings. 

 Some others think these happenings  
 (which are thus taken to occur) 
 may not, in stricter truth, exist. 

ubhayabhavakah kascid  One who does not think either way 
evam eva nirakulah .. gets thereby calm and unconfused. 
 That’s all the more remarkable. 

bhavasya(of happening) bhavakah(who thinks) kascin(someone)  
na(not) kimcid(anything) bhavako(who thinks) ’parah(someone else) . 
ubhaya(both)-’bhavakah(who thinks not) kascid(some one)  
evam(thus) eva(remarkable) nirakulah(not confused, not disturbed) .. 

18.43 

suddham advayam atmanam  Conceiving of subjective self 
bhavayanti ku-buddhayah . as ‘pure’ or ‘one without a second’, 
 it appears objectified, 
 by those of sorry intellect. 

na tu jananti sammohad  But they don’t rightly know that self, 
yavaj-jivam anirvrtah .. from this confusion in their minds. 
 So long as the confusion lasts, 
 their lives are troubled, ill at ease. 

suddham(pure) advayam(without a second) atmanam(self)  
bhavayanti(think) ku(poor)-buddhayah(those of intellect) . 
na(not) tu(but) jananti(they know) sammohad(from delusion)  
yavaj(so long as)-jivam(living) anirvrtah(unhappy, dissatisfied) .. 

18.44 

mumuksor buddhir alambam  The mind of one who longs for freedom 
antarena na vidyate . cannot function independent 
 of what’s thought to be outside. 

niralambaiva niskama  But, for one who stands in freedom, 
buddhir muktasya sarvada .. mind is always independent: 
 functioning desireless, 
 inspired only for the sake 
 of unaffected self within. 

mumuksor(of one seeking to be free) buddhir(mind) alambam(support, dependence)  
antarena(without) na(not) vidyate(remains) . 
niralambai(without support) ’va(indeed) niskama(desireless)  
buddhir(mind) muktasya(of one free) sarvada(always) .. 
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18.45 

visaya-dvipino viksya  On seeing objects seemingly 
cakitah saranarthinah . like fearsome tigers, those afraid 
 seek hurried refuge in a cave: 
visanti jhatiti krodam  where concentration and control 
nirodhaikagrya-siddhaye .. may, hopefully, be found attained 
 through solitude and exercise. 

visaya(object)-dvipino(tigers) viksya(seeing)  
cakitah(those trembling, frightened) sarana(refuge) ’rthinah(those seeking) . 
visanti(enter) jhatiti(at once) krodam(cave)  
nirodhai(restraint)-’kagrya(concentration)-siddhaye(for achieving) .. 

18.46 

nirvasanam harim drstva  On seeing personality 
tusnim visaya-dantinah . from where it is desireless, 
 it’s like a lion reigning free 
 out in some forest wilderness. 

 The objects of our senses then 
 turn out to be like elephants. 

palayante na saktas te  They lumber off contentedly; 
sevante krta-catavah .. or if they can’t, they gather round 
 performing courtly services 
 that make a show of flattery. 

nirvasanam(devoid of inclinations) harim(lion) drstva(seeing)  
tusnim(contentedly) visaya(object)-dantinah(elephants) . 
palayante(leave, take off) na(not) saktas(able) te(those)  
sevante(serve) krta(action)-catavah(dissemblers, flatterers) .. 

18.47 

na mukti-karikam dhatte  One who is free from any doubt, 
nihsanko yukta-manasah . whose mind is found at one with self, 
 does not have need of treatises 
 that say how freedom should be found. 

pasyañ chrnvan sprsañ jighrann  In seeing, hearing, smelling odours, 
asnann aste yatha-sukham .. touching objects, eating food ... 

 whatever life may bring about 
 accords with that same happiness 
 for which all happenings take place. 

na(not) mukti(liberation)-karikam(doctrines, treatises) dhatte(adopts, resorts to)  
nihsanko(free from doubts) yukta(joined, harnessed)-manasah(one of mind) . 
pasyañ(seeing) chrnvan(hearing) sprsañ(touching) jighrann(smelling)  
asnann(eating) aste(he lives) yatha(in accordance with)-sukham(happiness) .. 
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18.48 

vastu-sravana-matrena  By the mere hearing of what’s true, 
suddha-buddhir nirakulah . someone whose intellect is pure 
 gets thereby clear, and comes to peace 
 that shines completely undisturbed. 

naivacaram-anacaram  There, nothing proper nor improper 
audasyam va prapasyati .. may be seen, nor even plain 
 indifference to the both of them. 

vastu(reality, truth)-sravana(hearing)-matrena(by that alone)  
suddha(pure)-buddhir(mind) nirakulah(not confused, not disturbed) . 
nai(not) ’va(indeed) ’caram(proper conduct)-anacaram(improper conduct)  
audasyam(indifference) va(or) prapasyati(he sees) .. 

18.49 

yada yat kartum ayati  One who is open and straightforward 
tada tat-kurute rjuh . does what’s present here to do. 
subham vapy asubham  That person’s actions are like those 
vapi tasya cesta hi balavat .. done by a child: not calculating 
 what looks good, or what looks ill. 

yada(when) yat(that which) kartum(to do) ayati(comes)  
tada(then) tat(that)-kurute(does) rjuh(one straightforward, honest, sincere) . 
subham(good, beautiful) va(indeed) ’py(even) asubham(not good, looking ill)  
va(indeed) ’pi(even) tasya(his) cesta(actions) hi(for) balavat(like a child) .. 

18.50 

sva-tantryat sukham apnoti  From freedom of self-governance, 
sva-tantryal labhate param . a person comes to happiness. 

 Through freedom, someone may transcend 
 beyond this personality. 

sva-tantryan nirvrtim gacchet  Through freedom, clarity of peace 
sva-tantryat paramam padam .. that shines from self, uncompromised. 

 Through freedom, one’s own stand in self, 
 which is described as ‘ultimate’. 

 From there, there’s nothing else to find. 

sva-tantryat(self-governed freedom) sukham(happiness) apnoti(one attains)  
sva-tantryal(self-governed freedom) labhate(obtains) param(the ultimate) . 
sva-tantryan(self-governed freedom) nirvrtim(untroubled peace) gacchet(may reach)  
sva-tantryat(self-governed freedom) paramam(ultimate) padam(standpoint) .. 

18.51 

akartrtvam abhoktrtvam  When someone comes to recognize 
svatmano manyate yada . that one is not oneself a doer, 
 nor a personal enjoyer; 
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tada ksina bhavanty eva  then all changing states of mind 
samastas citta-vrttayah .. get tired out and are destroyed. 

 This thought – that one is neither doer 
 nor enjoyer – thus destroys 
 all other thoughts. It then must turn 
 back on itself and get destroyed; 

 so that none else but self remains, 
 just as it is, unmodified. 

akartrtvam(non-doership) abhoktrtvam(non-enjoyership)  
svatmano(of one’s own self) manyate(one recognizes) yada(when) . 
tada(then) ksina(they exhausted) bhavanty(become) eva(indeed)  
samastas(they all) citta(mind)-vrttayah(modifications, turnings) .. 

18.52 

ucchrnkhalapy akrtika  One who knows rightly, leads a life 
sthitir dhirasya rajate . that is by nature unrestrained. 

 And yet that life is found to shine 
 with light that guides it, from within, 
 to function of its own accord, 
 unforced by anything outside. 

na tu sasprha-cittasya  Not so the made-up show of calm 
santir mudhasya krtrima .. that’s artificially produced 
 by those who are still ignorant – 
 whose minds are driven by desire. 

ucchrnkhala(unrestrained) ’py(though) akrtika(not artificial)  
sthitir(state, situation) dhirasya(of someone intelligent, steadfast) rajate(shines, presides) . 
na(not) tu(but) sasprha(with want)-cittasya(of one whose mind)  
santir(peace) mudhasya(of one ignorant) krtrima(artificial) .. 

18.53 

vilasanti mahabhogair  Those who know surely may appear 
visanti giri-gahvaran . sometimes in great enjoyments; or, 
 it may be that at other times 
 they find retreat in mountain caves. 

nirasta-kalpana dhira  But they are always free in mind, 
abaddha mukta-buddhayah .. unfettered at the depth of heart. 
 There, no imagining remains. 
 It has completely been removed 
 from what is rightly understood. 

vilasanti(they sport, play, delight in) mahabhogair(with great enjoyments )  
visanti(they enter) giri(mountain)-gahvaran(caves) . 
nirasta(removed, expelled)-kalpana(those with thought) dhira(those intelligent, steadfast)  
abaddha(unbound) mukta(free)-buddhayah(those in whom intellect) .. 
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18.54 

srotriyam devatam tirtham  From seeing or performing worship – 
anganam bhupatim priyam . whether to a scholar or 
drstva sampujya dhirasya  a god, a holy place, a woman 
na kapi hrdi vasana .. or a king or someone loved – 

 no driven inclination can 
 at all remain, there in the heart 
 of one who stands in truth unchanged 
 by mixing it with falsity. 

srotriyam(one versed in the sacred chants) devatam(a god) tirtham(a holy place)  
anganam(woman) bhupatim(king) priyam(one who is loved) . 
drstva(on seeing) sampujya(on ritually worshipping) dhirasya(of one intelligent, steadfast)  
na(not) ka ’pi(any) hrdi(in the heart) vasana(inclination of desire) .. 

18.55 

bhrtyaih putraih kalatrais ca  A yogi is not in the least 
dauhitrais capi gotrajaih . affected – even when reproached 
vihasya dhik-krto yogi  and made to look ridiculous 
na yati vikrtim manak .. by servants, children, wives, grandchildren 
 and by other relatives. 

bhrtyaih(by servants) putraih(by sons) kalatrais(by wives) ca(and)  
dauhitrais(by grandchildren) ca(and) ’pi(even) gotrajaih(by relatives) . 
vihasya(ridiculing) dhik-krto(reproached, despised) yogi(a yogi)  
na(not) yati(undergoes) vikrtim(perturbation) manak(in the least) .. 

18.56 

santusto ’pi na santustah  Though pleased, a sage is not found pleased. 
khinno ’pi na ca khidyate . Though pained, a sage is not distressed. 

tasyascarya-dasam tam  It’s only someone else like that – 
tam tadrsa eva janate .. some other sage – who understands 
 this quite extraordinary state. 

santusto(pleased, satisfied) ’pi(though) na(not) santustah(pleased, satisfied)  
khinno(afflicted) ’pi(though) na(not) ca(and) khidyate(feels distressed) . 
tasya(of him) ’scarya(amazing)-dasam(state, condition) tam(that)  
tam(that) tadrsa(one like him) eva(only) janate(knows) .. 

18.57 

kartavyataiva samsaro  The sense of duty makes it seem 
na tam pasyanti surayah . that something needs to be achieved. 
 This sense of needed doing is 
 what makes the changing world appear. 
 The world is made of this alone. 
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 But those who have attained to wisdom 
 do not see this world made up 
 from thought of what needs to be done. 

 They see that any thought of need 
 shows mind in want, and thus admits 
 this thinking to be compromised. 

 No world made up of needy thought 
 is seen by those who know it right. 

sunyakara nirakara  Such knowers see their seeming selves 
nirvikara niramayah .. as empty personalities 
 appearing formed from nothingness. 

 Accordingly, they realize 
 that self which has itself no form. 
 It’s that which cannot be transformed, 
 stays unaffected by all ill. 

kartavyatai(the sense of duty) ’va(itself) samsaro(world of happenings)  
na(not) tam(that) pasyanti(see) surayah(those who are wise) . 
sunyakara(the form of emptiness) nirakara(formless)  
nirvikara(unchanging) niramayah(untainted, free from ill) .. 

18.58 

akurvann api samksobhad  One who stays ignorant in mind 
vyagrah sarvatra mudha-dhih . is worried and distracted always: 
 never free from restlessness, 
 not even when there’s nothing done. 

kurvann api tu krtyani  But one who’s truly capable 
kusalo hi nirakulah .. stays unconfused and unexcited, 
 through all duties that get done. 

akurvann(not doing) api(even) samksobhad(from agitation)  
vyagrah(distracted) sarvatra(always) mudha(ignorant, dull)-dhih(minded) . 
kurvann(doing) api(even) tu(but) krtyani(duties)  
kusalo(one who is skilful) hi(indeed) nirakulah(not confused, not disturbed) .. 

18.59 

sukham aste sukham sete  One who finds peace in depth of mind 
sukham ayati yati ca . thereby returns from changing acts, 
sukham vakti sukham bhunkte  to stand in peace which does not change 
vyavahare ’pi santadhih .. throughout all actions that take place. 

 Established there, a person may 
 thus keep on living undisturbed 
 through all activities in world. 

 No matter if that person sits, 
 lies down, or comes or goes away, 
 or speaks or eats. None of these acts 
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 can undermine that happiness 
 which always stays uncompromised. 

sukham(content) aste(sits) sukham(content) sete(lies down)  
sukham(content) ayati(comes) yati(goes) ca(and) . 
sukham(content) vakti(speaks) sukham(content) bhunkte(eats)  
vyavahare(in transaction with the world) ’pi(as well) santadhih(tranquil in mind) .. 

18.60 

svabhavad yasya naivartir  One who knows truth is self-possessed, 
lokavad vyavaharinah . acts for the sake of self within. 

maha-hrada ivaksobhyo  But most of us act from a sense 
gata-klesah susobhate .. of wanting what we don’t possess. 
 This sense of want makes us distressed. 

 No such distress is felt by one 
 who rightly knows, not even when 
 shown acting in the world outside. 

 Seen even in the midst of action, 
 one who knows retains the calm 
 of waters infinitely deep. 

 All troubles are thus found dissolved 
 in peace that shines uncompromised. 

svabhavad(from self-happening) yasya(whose) nai(not) ’va(indeed) ’rtir(distress)  
lokavad(like one of world) vyavaharinah(of one who acts, transacts) . 
maha(great)-hrada(lake) iva(like) ’ksobhyo(not agitated)  
gata(gone)-klesah(one whose troubles) susobhate(shines) .. 

18.61 

nivrttir api mudhasya  The very inactivity 
pravrttir upajayate . of one who’s ignorant gives rise 
 again to action in the world. 

pravrttir api dhirasya  And even the activity 
nivrtti-phalabhagini .. of one who knows partakes of fruits 
 that come from what is actionless. 

nivrttir(inactivity) api(even) mudhasya(of one ignorant)  
pravrttir(activity) upajayate(becomes, comes forth, is further born) . 
pravrttir(activity) api(even) dhirasya(of someone intelligent, steadfast)  
nivrtti(inactivity)-phala(fruit)-bhagini(sharing in, partaking) .. 

18.62 

parigrahesu vairagyam  One who is ignorant may show 
prayo mudhasya drsyate . aversion towards things possessed. 
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dehe vigalitasasya  For one in whom all bodily 
kva ragah kva viragata .. attachment has dissolved away, 
 where is desire, where disgust? 

parigrahesu(to possessions) vairagyam(aversion)  
prayo(often) mudhasya(of the ignorant) drsyate(is seen) . 
dehe(in body) vigalita(dissolved away)-’sasya(of one whose expectation)  
kva(where) ragah(desire, attraction) kva(where) viragata(being averse) .. 

18.63 

bhavanabhavana-sakta  For one who does not rightly know, 
drstir mudhasya sarvada . what’s taken to be ‘seeing’ is 
bhavya-bhavanaya sa tu  found always caught in thinking or 
svasthasyadrsti-rupini .. unthinking what’s been thought about. 

 But, for that someone who would stand 
 in self, it is by thinking what 
 ought to be thought that self appears. 

 It paradoxically appears, 
 shown formed as blank ‘unconsciousness’: 
 which knows no objects seen by body, 
 sense or mind in seeming world. 

bhavana(thinking)-’bhavana(not thinking, unthinking)-sakta(attached, stuck to)  
drstir(seeing) mudhasya(of one ignorant) sarvada(always) . 
bhavya(to be thought, thinkable)-bhavanaya(by, with thinking) sa(that) tu(but)  
svasthasya(of one self-abiding) ’drsti(unseeing)-rupini(appearing in the form of) .. 

18.64 

sarvarambhesu niskamo  A sage is one who, like a child, 
yas cared balavan munih . is moved to act spontaneously: 
 quite innocent of calculation 
 tied to objects of desire. 

na lepas tasya suddhasya  For such a one, who’s motivation 
kriyamane ’pi karmani .. is thus pure, no taint is left 
 by anything that may be done. 

sarva(all)-’rambhesu(in undertakings) niskamo(desireless)  
yas(who) cared(may move about) balavan(like a child) munih(sage) . 
na(not) lepas(smearing, affectation) tasya(of him) suddhasya(of him who is pure)  
kriyamane(being done) ’pi(even) karmani(actions) .. 

18.65 

sa eva dhanya atma-jñah  Bless’d is the one who knows true self. 
sarva-bhavesu yah samah . That knower always is the same, 
 no matter in what circumstance. 

pasyan srnvan sprsan jighrann  No matter whether seeing, hearing, 
asnan nistarsa-manasah .. touching objects, smelling odours ... 
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 one who knows is found the same: 
 untouched by personal desire, 
 disinterested in wanting mind. 

sa(he) eva(indeed) dhanya(blessed) atma(self)-jñah(one who knows)  
sarva(all)-bhavesu(in all happenings, conditions) yah(who) samah(the same) . 
pasyan(seeing) srnvan(hearing) sprsan(touching) jighrann(smelling)  
asnan(eating) nistarsa(free of thirst)-manasah(of one whose mind) .. 

18.66 

kva samsarah kva cabhasah  Where is there any world that changes? 
kva sadhyam kva ca sadhanam . Where some show of changing things? 
 Where is achievement to be found? 
 Where any striving to achieve? 

akasasyeva dhirasya  How can such questions rise at all, 
nirvikalpasya sarvada .. for one whose knowing carries on 
 unchanged throughout all space and time, 
 beyond all thought of difference? 

kva(where) samsarah(changing world) kva(where) ca(and) ’bhasah(appearance)  
kva(where) sadhyam(achievement) kva(where) ca(and) sadhanam(striving to achieve) . 
akasasye(of all-pervading space) ’va(like) dhirasya(of someone intelligent, steadfast)  
nirvikalpasya(of the undifferentiated) sarvada(always) .. 

18.67 

sa jayaty artha-samnyasi  Whoever truly wins success 
purna-svarasa-vigrahah . is freed from all objective aims. 

 A person who thus finds release 
 may then be recognized as an 
 embodiment of perfect peace 
 and unaffected happiness. 

 Just that is savoured as the essence 
 of one’s own true nature: not 
 as seen through personality 
 from some imagined world outside, 
 but realized returned within 
 to one’s own true identity. 

akrtrimo ’navacchinne  For someone standing back in self, 
samadhir yasya vartate .. absorption in plain truth is only 
 natural and spontaneous. 

 No further effort is requir’d. 
 There is no need to interfere, 
 as living functions carry on 
 completely of their own accord. 

sa(he) jayaty(wins, prevails, achieves success) artha(aims)-samnyasi(given up)  
purna(complete, perfect)-svarasa(self-savour)-vigrahah(embodiment) . 
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akrtrimo(natural, spontaneous) ’navacchinne(in the undivided, unconditioned)  
samadhir(absorption) yasya(whose) vartate(is, functions) .. 

18.68 

bahunatra kim uktena  What need is there to say much here? 
jñata-tattvo mahasayah . One great at heart – who’s come to 
 realize plain truth – is thereby freed 
 from fancied want for life’s enjoyments 
 and for freedom from such want. 

bhoga-moksa-nirakanksi  But, one thus free is utterly 
sada sarvatra nirasah .. disinterested everywhere. 

 In such a one, no interested 
 expectation can be found. 
 No act is ever driven by 
 some fantasy of wish and hope 
 for any personal reward. 

 All acts that may seem personal 
 must none the less in truth turn out 
 to be impersonally done. 

bahuna(much, many) ’tra(here) kim(what) uktena(by saying)  
jñata(known)-tattvo(truth) mahasayah(one who is great-hearted) . 
bhoga(enjoyment)-moksa(liberation)-nirakanksi(one not expecting)  
sada(always) sarvatra(everywhere) nirasah(devoid of savour, interest) .. 

18.69 

mahad-adi jagad-dvaitam  All of this dualistic world 
nama-matra-vijrmbhitam . – seen here extended forth into 
 the vast expanse of space and time – 
 is a description made from words 
 that need to be interpreted. 

vihaya suddha-bodhasya  This play of words and what they mean 
kim krtyam avasisyate .. must finally be left behind, 
 by one who realizes self 
 as nothing else but consciousness. 

 But, when all words are thus transcended, 
 what can there be left to do, 
 by one who is pure consciousness? 

mahad(the vast expanse)-adi(beginning with) jagad(world)-dvaitam(duality)  
nama(name)-matra(only)-vijrmbhitam(manifested forth, extended forth, gaping forth) . 
vihaya(renouncing) suddha(pure)-bodhasya(of one who is consciousness)  
kim(what) krtyam(to be done) avasisyate(remains) .. 
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18.70 

bhrama-bhutam idam sarvam  In fact, this world does not exist. 
kimcin nastiti niscayi . It’s all a product of confusion, 
 wrongly showing what appears. 

alaksya-sphuranah suddhah  By coming to be sure of this, 
svabhavenaiva samyati .. the inexpressible becomes 
 expressed to someone rightly pure, 
 who thus comes naturally to peace. 

bhrama(from confusion)-bhutam(come to be) idam(this) sarvam(all)  
kimcin(anything) na(not) ’sti(is) ’ti(thus) niscayi(one who is sure) . 
alaksya(indescribable, inexpressible)-sphuranah(is expressed) suddhah(one who is pure)  
svabhavenai(by nature, naturally) ’va(indeed) samyati(comes to peace) .. 

18.71 

suddha-sphurana-rupasya  For one whose nature is pure shining – 
drsya-bhavam apasyatah . never found perceiving objects 
 that mind thinks are ‘to be seen’ – 

kva vidhih kva ca vairagyam  just where are any rules of conduct, 
kva tyagah kva samo ’pi va .. where dispassion, where renouncing, 
 where withdrawal of the senses 
 or of mind from seeming world? 

suddha(pure)-sphurana(expression, appearance)-rupasya(of one whose nature shows as)  
drsya(to be seen)-bhavam(becoming) apasyatah(one not seeing) . 
kva(where) vidhih(rule of conduct) kva(where) ca(and) vairagyam(dispassion)  
kva(where) tyagah(renunciation) kva(where) samo(cessation, extinction) ’pi(even) va(or) .. 

18.72 

sphurato ’nanta-rupena  For one who shines unlimited – 
prakrtim ca na pasyatah . not caught in seeing nature’s realm 
 of actions leading to more actions – 

kva bandhah kva ca va moksah  where indeed can there be bondage, 
kva harsah kva visadita .. where can there be liberation, 
 where excitement or despair? 

sphurato(shining) ’nanta(infinite)-rupena(through the form of)  
prakrtim(the realm of nature’s changing acts) ca(and) na(not) pasyatah(seeing) . 
kva(where) bandhah(bondage) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) moksah(liberation)  
kva(where) harsah(excitement, rejoicing) kva(where) visadita(dejection, despair) .. 

18.73 

buddhi-paryanta-samsare  Up to the limits of the mind, 
maya-matram vivartate . a world of change is manifest. 
 But it is shown mistakenly, 
 through a deceptive functioning. 
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 Beyond this tricky show in mind 
 no world nor any change appears. 

nirmamo nirahankaro  One who is wise lives free of any 
niskamah sobhate budhah .. sense of ‘mine-ness’; free of ego’s 
 falsely claimed identity 
 to be at once a changing doer 
 and a changeless, knowing ‘I’. 

 The changing doer is a person 
 felt attached to fond desire. 
 The ‘I’ that knows can’t be attached. 

 It’s thus that one who rightly knows 
 shines free of all desiring, 
 lives utterly impersonal 
 in changing personality. 

buddhi(mind)-paryanta(circumscribed)-samsare(the changing world)  
maya(illusion)-matram(alone) vivartate(prevails, keeps functioning) . 
nirmamo(free of ‘mine-ness’) nirahankaro(free of ego)  
niskamah(desireless) sobhate(shines, excels) budhah(one who is intelligent) .. 

18.74 

aksayam gata-santapam  For one who sees correctly that 
atmanam pasyato muneh . true self cannot be tired out, 
 can’t suffer any pain or grief ... 

kva vidya ca kva va visvam  just where is knowledge? Where a world? 
kva deho ’ham mameti va .. And where can there be any feelings: 
 ‘I am body’, ‘This is mine’? 

aksayam(inexhaustible, untiring) gata(gone, departed)-santapam(troubled grief)  
atmanam(self) pasyato(of the seeing) muneh(of the sage) . 
kva(where) vidya(knowledge, science) ca(and) kva(where) va(or) visvam(world)  
kva(where) deho(body) ’ham(I) mame(mine) ’ti(thus thinking) va(or) .. 

18.75 

nirodhadini karmani  If someone unintelligent 
jahati jadadhir yadi . stops practicing restraint of mind 
 and other forms of artificial 
manorathan pralapams ca  exercise, it takes no time 
kartum apnoty atatksanat .. for mind to get caught up again 
 in unexamined foolishness 
 of fancies driven by desire. 

nirodhadini(such as restraint) karmani(practices)  
jahati(gives up) jadadhir(one of unseeing intellect) yadi(if) . 
manorathan(mind-carriers, i.e. desires, wishes) pralapams(fancies) ca(and)  
kartum(to do) apnoty(begins) atatksanat(from that moment) .. 
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18.76 

mandah srutvapi tad-vastu  A person who is lazy-minded – 
na jahati vimudhatam . unprepared to ask sharp questions – 
 will not give up ignorance, 
 not even when what’s plainly true 
 is heard with due formality. 

nirvikalpo bahir-yatnad  Through efforts made in world outside, 
antar-visaya-lalasah .. such a person may achieve 
 a state where mind seems to be free 
 of all its fond imagining. 

 But, deep within such ‘no mind’ states, 
 blind cravings stubbornly persist 
 for objects fondly fantasized. 

mandah(someone dull) srutva(hearing) ’pi(even) tad(the)-vastu(truth)  
na(not) jahati(gives up) vimudhatam(delusion) . 
nirvikalpo(free of imagining) bahir(external, outside)-yatnad(from effort)  
antar(internal, inside)-visaya(object)-lalasah(fond desire, craving) .. 

18.77 

jñanad galita-karma yo  For one who comes to know plain truth, 
loka-drstyapi karma-krt . all need to act is thereby found 
 dissolved away. And yet that someone 
 may still seem engaged in acts 
 performing various kinds of work, 
 as seen by people in the world. 

napnoty avasaram kartum  But even while thus seen engaged, 
vaktum eva na kimcana .. someone who realizes truth – 
 as seen from where that someone stands – 
 can find no opportunity 
 to do or to say anything. 

jñanad(from knowledge) galita(dissolved away)-karma(work) yo(who)  
loka(world, people)-drstya(through the sight) ’pi(even) karma(work)-krt(doing) . 
na(not) ’pnoty(attains) avasaram(opportunity) kartum(to do)  
vaktum(to say) eva(even) na(not) kimcana(anything) .. 

18.78 

kva tamah kva prakaso va  For one who knows, unaltering, 
hanam kva ca na kimcana . beyond all trace of doubt or fear, 
nirvikarasya dhirasya  where is there dark? Where light? Where 
niratankasya sarvada .. giving up? Where anything at all? 

kva(where) tamah(dark) kva(where) prakaso(light) va(or)  
hanam(giving up) kva(where) ca(and) na(not) kimcana(anything) . 
nirvikarasya(of one unaltering) dhirasya(of someone intelligent, steadfast)  
niratankasya(of one fearless) sarvada(always) .. 
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18.79 

kva dhairyam kva vivekitvam  Where is there steadfast clarity? 
kva niratankatapi va . Where is discernment, fearlessness? 

anirvacya-svabhavasya  What are these, to a yogi whose 
nihsvabhavasya yoginah .. own character can’t be described 
 and who is thus ‘impersonal’? 

kva(where) dhairyam(steadiness) kva(where) vivekitvam(discernment)  
kva(where) niratankata(fearlessness) ’pi(even) va(or) . 
anirvacya(indescribable)-svabhavasya(of one whose ingrained character)  
nihsvabhavasya(impersonal, without ingrained character) yoginah(of the yogi) .. 

18.80 

na svargo naiva narako  There is no heaven, nor hell. Nor 
jivan-muktir na caiva hi . even liberation, here in life. 

bahunatra kim uktena  In short, there’s nothing that exists 
yoga-drstya na kimcana .. as seen in yogic consciousness. 

na(not) svargo(heaven) naiva(not) narako(hell)  
jivan(personally living)-muktir(liberation) na(not) cai(and) ’va(even) hi(surely) . 
bahuna(much) ’tra(here) kim(what) uktena(by saying)  
yoga(yoga)-drstya(from seeing) na(not) kimcana(anything) .. 

18.81 

naiva prarthayate labham  Someone who’s steadfast in plain truth 
nalabhenanusocati . does not seek gain, nor gets upset 
 by failure to achieve success. 

dhirasya sitalam cittam  The mind of such a one stays cool. 
amrtenaiva puritam .. It gets refreshed perpetually, 
 by that clear light which does not die. 

nai(not) ’va(indeed) prarthayate(longs for, asks for) labham(gain)  
na(not) ’labhena(by not gaining) ’nusocati(grieves, regrets) . 
dhirasya(of someone intelligent, steadfast) sitalam(cool) cittam(mind)  
amrtenai(with nectar, deathlessness) ’va(verily) puritam(filled) .. 

18.82 

na santam stauti niskamo  Someone desireless does not 
na dustam api nindati . heap praise on those who’ve come to peace, 
 nor look to blame those doing wrong. 

sama-duhkha-sukhas trptah  For such a one remains content – 
kimcit krtyam na pasyati .. the same in grieving as in joy – 
 finds always nothing to be done. 

na(not) santam(peace) stauti(praise) niskamo(someone desireless)  
na(not) dustam(someone malicious) api(even) nindati(blames) . 
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sama(the same)-duhkha(suffering)-sukhas(happiness) trptah(someone contented)  
kimcit(anything) krtyam(to be done) na(not) pasyati(sees) .. 

18.83 

dhiro na dvesti samsaram  Someone who knows does not dislike 
atmanam na didrksati . the ebb and flow of changing world, 
 nor wishes to perceive the self. 

harsamarsa-vinirmukto  Free thus from all excited joy 
na mrto na ca jivati .. or driven anger, such a one 
 is neither dead to that which lives, 
 nor is alive to outward things 
 that make a dying show of life. 

dhiro(someone intelligent, steadfast) na(not) dvesti(dislike) samsaram(the flow of change)  
atmanam(self) na(not) didrksati(seeks to see) . 
harsa(excitement)-’marsa(impatience, intolerance, anger)-vinirmukto(one free)  
na(not) mrto(dead) na(not) ca(and) jivati(lives) .. 

18.84 

nihsnehah putra-daradau  Not bound by family affection, 
niskamo visayesu ca . nor by objects of desire, 

niscintah svasarire ’pi  not caring even for this body 
nirasah sobhate budhah .. that is thought to be ‘one’s own’, 

 no expectations bind a sage 
 who shines as nothing else but light 
 that lives in every one of us. 

nihsnehah(free from fondness, affection) putra(son)-daradau(in wife)  
niskamo(desireless) visayesu(in objects) ca(and) . 
niscintah(free from thought, worry) svasarire(in one’s own body) ’pi(even)  
nirasah(free from expectation) sobhate(shines, excels, lives) budhah(one intelligent) .. 

18.85 

tustih sarvatra dhirasya  Someone established in true knowing 
yatha-patita-vartinah . finds contentment everywhere; 
 and lives at peace with what occurs, 
 no matter how things may turn out. 

svacchandam carato desan  All movements are thus found inspired 
yatrastamita-sayinah .. spontaneously, from self alone. 
 Such movements go from place to place, 
 inspired of their own accord. 

 And when it’s time, a sage may rest 
 wherever energy runs out 
 and gets returned back home to self: 
 in which all movements are dissolved. 
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tustih(contentment) sarvatra(everywhere) dhirasya(of someone intelligent, steadfast)  
yatha(just as)-patita(befalls)-vartinah(of one who functions, lives) . 
svac-chandam(self-pleasing, spontaneously) carato(moving about) desan(places)  
yatra(where)-’stamita(set, returned home)-sayinah(of one lying down, resting, sleeping) .. 

18.86 

patatudetu va deho nasya  Not caring whether body falls 
cinta mahatmanah . back into death or rises into 
svabhava-bhumi-visranti- life again, one great at heart 
vismrtasesa-samsrteh .. has utterly forgotten all 
 the ebb and flow of death and birth ... 

 and now rests only on the ground 
 of one’s own being, as it is. 

patatu(fall) ’detu(rise) va(or) deho(body) na(not) ’sya(this)  
cinta(thought, worry, care) mahatmanah(one great at heart) . 
svabhava(one’s own being)-bhumi(ground)-visranti(repose, resting)- 
vismrta(forgotten)-’sesa(completely)-samsrteh(one for whom flow of rebirth) .. 

18.87 

akimcanah kama-caro  Possessing nothing, moving freely 
nirdvandvas chinna-samsayah . from the depth of heart within, 
 a sage is always found untouched 
 by conflict of opposing things. 

 By standing free of conflict thus, 
 all troubled doubts get torn away. 
 No shadow of a doubt remains. 
 What’s true is found uncompromised. 

asaktah sarva-bhavesu  One thus, who has attained to wisdom, 
kevalo ramate budhah .. is completely unattached 
 to anything that may occur. 

 That one finds perfect happiness 
 in self alone: found absolute, 
 unmixed with any other thing. 

akimcanah(one without anything) kama(desire)-caro(moving)  
nirdvandvas(living free of opposites) chinna(cut off)-samsayah(one whose doubts) . 
asaktah(unattached, unstuck) sarva(all)-bhavesu(in all things, occurrences)  
kevalo(absolute, alone) ramate(rejoices, delights, shines) budhah(one who is wise) .. 

18.88 

nirmamah sobhate dhirah  One who is wise lives free of ‘mine-ness’. 
sama-lostasma-kañcanah . Earth, stone, gold ... are found the same. 

subhinna-hrdaya-granthir  All knots of heart are cut completely. 
vinirdhuta-rajas-tamah .. Neither striving to achieve, 
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 nor dragging laziness takes hold 
 of driven personality. 

 With strife and laziness removed, 
 what seemed a ‘person’ is found free 
 of personal identity. 

nirmamah(free of ‘mine-ness’) sobhate(shines) dhirah(someone intelligent, steadfast)  
sama(the same)-losta(clod, earth)-’sma(stone)-kañcanah(one for whom gold) . 
subhinna(completely cut)-hrdaya(heart)-granthir(one whose knots)  
vinirdhuta(shaken off, removed away, purged)-rajas(striving)-tamah(laziness) .. 

18.89 

sarvatranavadhanasya  For someone who stays everywhere 
na kimcid vasana hrdi . indifferent, quite unconcerned 
 with anything, there is at heart 
 no habit-driven inclination 
 towards objects of desire. 

muktatmano vitrptasya  Who then can bear comparison 
tulana kena jayate .. with such a one who stays content, 
 established in that truth of self 
 where each of us is always free? 

sarvatra(everywhere)-’navadhanasya(of one inattentive, unconcerned, indifferent)  
na(not) kimcid(whatsoever) vasana(habituated inclination) hrdi(in the heart) . 
mukta(free)-’tmano(of one whose self) vitrptasya(of one content)  
tulana(comparison) kena(with whom) jayate(is known, found) .. 

18.90 

janann api na janati  It is from there that one may know, 
pasyann api na pasyati . but not by any act of knowing 
 formed and understood by mind. 

 It is from there that one may see, 
 but not by any act of seeing 
 shown by changing sense of sight. 

 And, it’s from there, that one may speak, 
 though not by any act of speaking 
 formed by breath and heard by ears. 

bruvann api na ca brute  Who else but one desireless 
ko ’nyo nirvasanad rte .. could know or see or speak like that? 

janann(knowing) api(even) na(not) janati(knows)  
pasyann(seeing) api(even) na(not) pasyati(sees) . 
bruvann(speaking) api(even) na(not) ca(and) brute(sees)  
ko(who) ’nyo(else, other) nirvasanad(from one desireless) rte(apart) .. 
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18.91 

bhiksur va bhupatir vapi  Be it a starving beggar or 
yo niskamah sa sobhate . a wealthy king, it’s only one 
 desireless that truly shines. 

bhavesu galita yasya  For, paradoxically, no person 
sobhanasobhana matih .. can achieve true excellence 
 until all fondly held belief, 
 in good or bad things happening, 
 has dropped away entirely. 

 It’s only then that self shines clear, 
 as utterly impersonal. 

bhiksur(needy beggar) va(or) bhupatir(king) va(indeed) ’pi(even)  
yo(who) niskamah(desireless) sa(he) sobhate(shines, lives, excels) . 
bhavesu(in things, happenings) galita(melted away, dropped) yasya(whose)  
sobhana(shining, good)-’sobhana(not shining, ill) matih(belief, opinion, thinking) .. 

18.92 

kva svacchandyam kva sankocah  What of ungoverned wantonness, 
kva va tattva-viniscayah . or of restrained humility? 
 And what about discerning truth 
 found so confusingly mixed up 
 with our mistaken falsities? 

nirvyajarjava-bhutasya  What can these be, for one whom yoga 
caritarthasya yoginah .. has joined back to truth of self? 

 That one, who’s called a ‘yogi’, has 
 attained the goal that we all seek. 
 Abiding there, that yogi may 
 be seen to stand uncompromised: 
 as an embodiment of plain, 
 uncomplicated honesty. 

kva(where) svacchandyam(wild wantonness) kva(where) sankocah(shrinking, restraint)  
kva(where) va(or) tattva(truth)-viniscayah(determination, discernment) . 
nirvyaj(guileless, stainless)-arjava(honesty, sincerity)-bhutasya(of one come forth as)  
carita(gone to, attained)-’rthasya(of one whose goal) yoginah(of the yogi) .. 

18.93 

atma-visranti-trptena  For one who rests content in self, 
nirasena gatartina . untainted by desiring, 
 all pain and trouble is destroyed. 

antar yad anubhuyeta tat  How and of whom can be described 
katham kasya kathyate .. what is experienced within, 
 by one who speaks from such a state? 

atma(self)-visranti(rest)-trptena(by one content)  
nirasena(by one free of expectation) gata(gone)-’rtina(by one whose pain) . 
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antar(within) yad(which) anubhuyeta(is experienced) tat(that)  
katham(what, how) kasya(of, to whom) kathyate(is said, described) .. 

18.94 

supto ’pi na susuptau ca  Not sleeping in the soundest sleep, 
svapne ’pi sayito na ca . not even in the wildest dream 
 withdrawn from world of waking sense, 

jagare ’pi na jagarti  not even in the waking state 
dhiras trptah pade pade .. aware of anything perceived 
 in world outside or thinking mind, 

 one who is steadfast in true knowing 
 stays contented everywhere, 
 throughout all change of passing states. 

supto(asleep) ’pi(even) na(not) susuptau(sleeping) ca(and)  
svapne(in dream) ’pi(even) sayito(at rest from waking senses) na(not) ca(and) . 
jagare(in wakefulness) ’pi(even) na(not) jagarti(awake)  
dhiras(someone intelligent, steadfast) trptah(contented) pade-pade(in all states) .. 

18.95 

jñah sacinto ’pi niscintah  A sage is always free of thinking, 
sendriyo ’pi nirindriyah . even when engaged in thought. 

 So also free of any senses, 
 even though possessed of them. 

sabuddhir api nirbuddhih  So also free of intellect, 
sahankaro ’nahamkrtih .. although in full control of it. 

 So too completely free of ego, 
 even when the self that knows 
 is wrongly thought to be engaged 
 in acts of body, sense and mind. 

jñah(One who knows) sacinto(with thought) ’pi(even) niscintah(free of thought)  
sendriyo(with senses) ’pi(even) nirindriyah(free of senses) . 
sabuddhir(with intellect) api(even) nirbuddhih(free of intellect)  
sahankaro(with ego) ’nahamkrtih(free of ego) .. 

18.96 

na sukhi na ca va duhkhi  One such can’t rightly be described 
na virakto na sangavan . as ‘happy’ or as ‘suffering’, 
 as ‘unattached’ or as ‘attached’, 
na mumuksur na va mukto  as ‘seeking freedom’ or as ‘free’, 
na kimcin na ca kimcana .. as anything that’s ‘here’ or ‘there’. 

na(not) sukhi(happy) na(not) ca(and) va(or) duhkhi(unhappy)  
na(not) virakto(detached) na(not) sangavan(associating) . 
na(not) mumuksur(seeking freedom) na(not) va(or) mukto(free)  
na(not) kimcin(anything here) na(not) ca(and) kimcana(anything there) .. 
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18.97 

viksepe ’pi na viksiptah  One who is truly fortunate 
samadhau na samadhiman . stays undistracted even in 
 what seem distracted states of mind ... 

 cannot be found to disappear 
 in states where mind is thought dissolved ... 

jadye ’pi na jado dhanyah  can’t even be insensitive 
panditye ’pi na panditah .. in states where no sense can be made 
 of what seems utter senselessness ... 

 can’t be made capable or skilled 
 by any learned accomplishment. 

viksepe(in distraction) ’pi(even) na(not) viksiptah(distracted)  
samadhau(in absorption) na(not) samadhiman(absorbed) . 
jadye(in senselessness) ’pi(even) na(not) jado(insensitive) dhanyah(one blessed, fortunate)  
panditye(in learned accomplishment) ’pi(even) na(not) panditah(not learned) .. 

18.98 

mukto yatha-sthiti-svasthah  One who is free stands self-possessed, 
krta-kartavya-nirvrtah . untroubled by all sense of what’s 
 been done and what needs doing still. 

samah sarvatra vaitrsnyan  One thus attained to self-possession 
na smaraty akrtam krtam .. is found everywhere the same. 
 No fancied want drives needful thought 
 of what has or has not been done. 

mukto(Someone free) yatha(as found)-sthiti(in every state)-svasthah(self-abiding)  
krta(done)-kartavya(what’s to be done)-nirvrtah(living free) . 
samah(the same) sarvatra(everywhere) vaitrsnyan(from not craving)  
na(not) smaraty(remembers) akrtam(what’s not done) krtam(what is done) .. 

18.99 

na priyate vandyamano  Though praised, someone who is thus free 
nindyamano na kupyati . does not feel flattered or feel pleased; 
 though blamed, does not become enraged. 

naivodvijati marane  One such is not afraid in dying; 
jivane nabhinandati .. nor feels happy to be living 
 here in body, sense and mind. 

na(not) priyate(is pleased) vandyamano(praised)  
nindyamano(blamed) na(not) kupyati(is annoyed) . 
nai(not) ’vo(indeed) ’dvijati(fears) marane(in death)  
jivane(in life) na(not) ’bhinandati(rejoices) .. 
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18.100 

na dhavati janakirnam  One who at heart has come to peace 
naranyam upasanta-dhih . does not seek crowds and company, 
 nor any lonely wilderness. 

yatha-tatha yatra-tatra  One such lives utterly unchanged: 
sama evavatisthate .. the same however things turn out, 
 no matter where or when perceived. 

na(not) dhavati(runs after, seeks) jana(people)-kirnam(filled)  
na(not) ’ranyam(lonely wilderness) upasanta(tranquil)-dhih(minded) . 
yatha(how)-tatha(thus) yatra(where)-tatra(there)  
sama(the same) eva(alone) ’vatisthate(stays living) .. 
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19. Repose in the self 

19.1 

janaka uvaca Janaka said: 

tattva-vijñana-sandamsam  These diverse disquisitions – meant 
adaya hrdayodarat . to help us reason – have themselves 
nana-vidha-paramarsa- become a painfully distracting 
salyoddharah krto maya .. thorn that needs to be removed. 

 This thorn at last has been pulled out, 
 from the interior of my heart, 
 by using pincers of discernment 
 seeking knowledge of plain truth. 

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said) 
tattva(truth)-vijñana(discerning)-sandamsam(pincers)  
adaya(taking up, using) hrdayo(heart)-’darat(from the interior) . 
nana(many, diverse)-vidha(kinds)-para(beyond)-’marsa(impatience, intolerance, anger)- 
salyo(thorn)-’ddharah(pulling out, extracting) krto(is done) maya(by me) .. 

19.2 

kva dharmah kva ca va kamah  Just where is virtue, where desire? 
kva carthah kva vivekita . Where are riches? Where discernment, 
kva dvaitam kva ca vadvaitam  where duality? And, where 
svamahimni sthitasya me .. is even non-duality: 
 for me that shines by my own light, 
 as my own true identity? 

kva(where) dharmah(virtue) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) kamah(enjoyment)  
kva(where) ca(and) ’rthah(riches) kva(where) vivekita(discernment) . 
kva(where) dvaitam(duality) kva(where) ca(and) va(indeed) ’dvaitam(non-duality)  
svamahimni(in my own greatness, glory) sthitasya(of me standing) me(of me) .. 

19.3 

kva bhutam kva bhavisyad va  Where is the past, which is now gone? 
vartamanam api kva va . Where is the future, yet to come? 
 Where is the present, passing on? 

kva desah kva ca va nityam  Where is there space, in which so many 
svamahimni sthitasya me .. different things can coexist? 

 And where, at last, eternity: 
 for me that shines by my own light, 
 as my own true identity? 

kva(where) bhutam(past, what was) kva(where) bhavisyad(future, what will be) va(or)  
vartamanam(present, what keeps being turned around) api(even) kva(where) va(or) . 
kva(where) desah(space) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) nityam(eternity)  
svamahimni(in my own greatness, glory) sthitasya(of me standing) me(of me) .. 
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19.4 

kva catma kva ca vanatma  Where is there self? Where anything 
kva subham kvasubham yatha . apart from self? Accordingly, 
 where any good or any ill? 

kva cinta kva ca vacinta  Where then could there be any thought 
svamahimni sthitasya me .. or even any lack of thought: 
 for me that shines by my own light, 
 as my own true identity? 

kva(where) ca(and) ’tma(self) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) ’natma(not self)  
kva(where) subham(good) kva(where) ’subham(ill) yatha(likewise) . 
kva(where) cinta(thought) kva(where) ca(and) va(indeed) ’cinta(thoughtlessness)  
svamahimni(in my own greatness, glory) sthitasya(of me standing) me(of me) .. 

19.5 

kva svapnah kva susuptir va  What is the state that we call ‘waking’: 
kva ca jagaranam tatha . thought to show a world outside? 
 What is the state that we call ‘dream’: 
 where all that’s shown is thought in mind? 
 And what the state we call ‘deep sleep’: 
 free from all show of mind or world? 

kva turiyam bhayam vapi  What’s called the ‘fourth’, beyond all these 
svamahimni sthitasya me .. three states of waking, dream and sleep? 

 What’s there to fear in any state? 
 What fear can possibly arise: 
 for me that shines by my own light, 
 as my own true identity? 

kva(where) svapnah(dream) kva(where) susuptir(sleep) va(or)  
kva(where) ca(and) jagaranam(waking up) tatha(likewise) . 
kva(where) turiyam(fourth) bhayam(fear) va(or, indeed) ’pi(even)  
svamahimni(in my own greatness, glory) sthitasya(of me standing) me(of me) .. 

19.6 

kva duram kva samipam va  What can be close, what far away? 
bahyam kvabhyantaram kva va . What can be outside, what inside? 

kva sthulam kva ca va suksmam  What can be gross, thus coarsely shown 
svamahimni sthitasya me .. by sense that’s found inaccurate? 
 What can be subtle, better shown 
 by carefully examining 
 what is more accurately shown? 

 How can such differences arise: 
 for me that shines by my own light, 
 as my own true identity? 

kva(where) duram(far, distance) kva(where) samipam(near, proximity) va(or)  
bahyam(inside) kva(where) ’bhyantaram(outside) kva(where) va(or) . 
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kva(where) sthulam(gross) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) suksmam(subtle)  
svamahimni(in my own greatness, glory) sthitasya(of me standing) me(of me) .. 

19.7 

kva mrtyur-jivitam va  Where can be death or life? Where worlds, 
kva lokah kvasya kva laukikam . where any sense of worldliness? 

kva layah kva samadhir va  Just where can there be dissolution, 
svamahimni sthitasya me .. where absorption back to self: 
 for me that shines by my own light, 
 as my own true identity? 

kva(where) mrtyur(death)-jivitam(life) va(or)  
kva(where) lokah(worlds) kva(where) ’sya(of this) kva(where) laukikam(worldliness) . 
kva(where) layah(dissolution) kva(where) samadhir(absorption) va(or)  
svamahimni(in my own greatness, glory) sthitasya(of me standing) me(of me) .. 

19.8 

alam tri-varga-kathaya  There is no further need to speak 
yogasya kathayapy alam . of threefold aims in worldly life, 
alam vijñana-kathaya  of yoga, or of knowing truth: 
visrantasya mamatmani .. for me who am at rest, in self. 

alam(no need served) tri(three)-varga(kinds)-kathaya(by talk of)  
yogasya(of yoga) kathaya(by talk of) ’py(even) ’alam(no need served) . 
alam(no need served) vijñana(discerning knowledge)-kathaya(by talk of)  
visrantasya(of one resting) mama(of me) ’tmani(in self) .. 
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20. Liberation-in-life 

20.1 

janaka uvaca Janaka said: 

kva bhutani kva deho va  Where are the five world elements, 
kvendriyani kva va manah . where are the senses, where the mind? 
kva sunyam kva ca nairasyam  Where blank and empty nothingness, 
mat-svarupe nirañjane .. where hopelessness of dark despair? 

 No trace of them is ever present 
 in my own true nature, found 
 uncompromised by any taint  
 of world or personality. 

janaka(Janaka) uvaca(said) 
kva(where) bhutani(elements) kva(where) deho(body) va(or)  
kve(where) ’ndriyani(senses) kva(where) va(or) manah(mind) . 
kva(where) sunyam(nothingness) kva(where) ca(and) nairasyam(hopelessness)  
mat(my)-svarupe(in true nature) nirañjane(taintless, unstained) .. 

20.2 

kva sastram kvatma-vijñanam  What are the scriptures, and their many 
kva va nirvisayam manah . schools of analytic thought? 
 What is discernment of self-knowledge? 
 What then mind bereft of objects? 

kva trptih kva vitrsnatvam  What contentment is thus found, 
gata-dvandvasya me sada .. in freedom from desiring? 

 Now that I’ve lost all sense of 
 opposites, what can these be to me? 

kva(where) sastram(science, scripture) kva(where) ’tma(self)-vijñanam(knowledge)  
kva(where) va(or) nirvisayam(bereft of objects) manah(mind) . 
kva(where) trptih(contentment) kva(where) vitrsnatvam(desirelessness)  
gata(gone)-dvandvasya(one for whom) me(for me) sada(always) .. 

20.3 

kva vidya kva ca vavidya  What is true knowledge, and what 
kvaham kvedam mama kva va . ignorance? What this called ‘I’ or ‘mine’? 

kva bandhah kva ca va moksah  What then is bondage, and from it 
svarupasya kva rupita .. what liberation can be found? 
 Of my true nature, what one form 
 defines it in particular, 
 so that it’s rightly recognized? 

kva(where) vidya(knowledge) kva(where) ca(and) va(and) ’vidya(ignorance)  
kva(where) ’ham(‘I’) kve(where) ’dam(this) mama(‘mine’) kva(where) va(or) . 
kva(where) bandhah(bondage) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) moksah(freedom)  
svarupasya(of my true nature) kva(where) rupita(shown in particular, defining form) .. 
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20.4 

kva prarabdhani karmani  What are these chains of causal action 
jivan-muktir api kva va . found to carry on from past, 
 through present, into future times? 

 And how can anyone be free 
 at heart, while yet found living in 
 this driven personality? 

kva tad videha-kaivalyam  What meaning can there be in freedom 
nirvisesasya sarvada .. which is thought to be attained 
 by body’s death, into a state 
 where personality and all 
 its acts (of sensing, thinking, feeling, 
 speaking) seem to be destroyed? 

 For one who knows no differences, 
 knows nothing in particular, 
 how can we rightly understand 
 that such a one has now attained 
 to an undying state of life 
 where peace shines positively free? 

kva(where) prarabdhani(commenced, undertaken) karmani(chains of action)  
jivan(personally living)-muktir(one free) api(even) kva(where) va(or) . 
kva(where) tad(that) videha(without body)-kaivalyam(absolution, liberation)  
nirvisesasya(undifferentiated, not particularized) sarvada(always) .. 

20.5 

kva karta kva ca va bhokta  Where is there any doer? Where 
niskriyam sphuranam kva va . some personal enjoyer found 
 engaged in doing anything? 

 Where is there any ceasing of 
 activity? If ceasing thus, 
 where does activity subside? 

 How does it keep on sparkling out, 
 how found to rise in seeming show? 

kvaparoksam phalam va  What is immediate knowing? What 
kva nihsvabhavasya me sada .. to me are its results – from where 
 I’m always found to stand, unchanged 
 and utterly impersonal? 

kva(where) karta(doer) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) bhokta(enjoyer)  
niskriyam(ceasing to act) sphuranam(shining out, arising into show) kva(where) va(or) . 
kva(where) ’paroksam(immediate knowing, experience) phalam(result) va(or)  
kva(where) nihsvabhavasya(of one free of personal character) me(of me) sada(always) .. 
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20.6 

kva lokah kva mumuksur va  What is the world? Where is the one 
kva yogi jñanavan kva va . who would be free? Where is the yogi? 
 Where the sage who knows correctly? 

kva baddhah kva ca va muktah  Where is someone bound or freed – 
sva-svarupe ’ham advaye .. to me, who in my own true nature 
 am beyond duality? 

kva(where) lokah(world) kva(where) mumuksur(one who would be free) va(or)  
kva(where) yogi(yogi) jñanavan(one knowing) kva(where) va(or) . 
kva(where) baddhah(someone bound) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) muktah(one who’s free)  
sva(my own)-svarupe(in true nature) ’ham(I)-advaye(in I who am non-dual) .. 

20.7 

kva srstih kva ca samharah  Where is creation issued forth, 
kva sadhyam kva ca sadhanam . and where retraction back to source? 

 Where is achievement to be found? 
 Where any striving to achieve? 

kva sadhakah kva siddhir va  Where is the seeker, where success – 
svasvarupe ’ham advaye .. to me, who in my own true nature 
 am beyond duality? 

kva(where) srstih(creation) kva(where) ca(and) samharah(destruction)  
kva(where) sadhyam(achievement) kva(where) ca(and) sadhanam(striving) . 
kva(where) sadhakah(where one trying to achieve) kva(where) siddhir(success) va(or)  
sva(my own)-svarupe(in true nature) ’ham(I)-advaye(in I who am non-dual) .. 

20.8 

kva pramata pramanam va  Who is the one correcting knowledge, 
kva prameyam kva ca prama . where the means of such correction, 
 what conclusion thereby reached? 

kva kimcit kva na kimcid va  And where can there be anything 
sarvada vimalasya me .. or otherwise not anything, 
 for me who am forever pure. 

kva(where) pramata(one reasoning) pramanam(means of reasoning) va(or)  
kva(where) prameyam(conclusion of reason) kva(where) ca(and) prama(means of reason) . 
kva(where) kimcit(anything) kva(where) na(not) kimcid(anything) va(or)  
sarvada(always, forever) vimalasya(of one pure) me(of me) .. 

20.9 

kva viksepah kva caikagryam  What is distraction, or what 
kva nirbodhah kva mudhata . concentration? What dull apathy, 
 or what enraptured fantasy? 
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kva harsah kva visado va  What is excitement or despair? 
sarvada niskriyasya me .. What can these oppositions be, 
 to me who’s always actionless? 

kva(where) viksepah(distraction) kva(where) cai(and) ’kagryam(concentration)  
kva(where) nirbodhah(dullness) kva(where) mudhata(delusion) . 
kva(where) harsah(delighted) kva(where) visado(dejected) va(or)  
sarvada(always, forever) niskriyasya(of one actionless) me(of me) .. 

20.10 

kva caisa vyavaharo va  What is this world of compromise 
kva ca sa paramarthata . that trades for objects of desire? 
 What is that true reality 
 which stands beyond all wish and want 
 found driven by mind’s fancying? 

kva sukham kva ca va dukham  What happy or unhappy state 
nirvimarsasya me sada .. that pulls or pushes mind can be 
 more than a hollow fantasy – 

 to me who always am devoid 
 of calculations in the mind 
 concocted by such fantasies? 

kva(where) cai(and) ’sa(this) vyavaharo(transaction, worldly activity) va(or)  
kva(where) ca(and) sa(that) paramarthata(transcendent reality) . 
kva(where) sukham(happiness) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) dukham(misery)  
nirvimarsasya(of one free from deliberation) me(of me) sada(always) .. 

20.11 

kva maya kva ca samsarah  Where are the world’s illusory 
kva pritir viratih kva va . appearances? Where is the ebb 
 and flow of driven change, in which 
 our personalities seem caught 
 as they pass through this made-up world? 

 Where is affection pulling us 
 to get involved with changing things? 
 Where does dislike push us away? 

kva jivah kva ca tad-brahma  Where is there any living person 
sarvada vimalasya me .. seen as part of larger world? 
 Where any great reality 
 in which all things of world take part? 

 What can such put together show 
 of partial seemings be to me, 
 who am unchanging purity? 

kva(where) maya(illusion) kva(where) ca(and) samsarah(flow of happening)  
kva(where) pritir(fondness, affection) viratih(ceasing, giving up) kva(where) va(or) . 
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kva(where) jivah(living person) kva(where) ca(and) tad(that)-brahma(all reality)  
sarvada(always) vimalasya(of one pure) me(of me) .. 

20.12 

kva pravrttir nirvrttir va  Where could activity be found 
kva muktih kva ca bandhanam . to bring about some change? And where 
 could such activity be stopped? 
 Where could it end, producing thus 
 a state of inactivity? 

 Just where could there be freedom then? 
 Where any sense of being bound? 

 What could be action or inaction, 
 feeling bound or feeling free – 

kutastha-nirvibhagasya  for me who stands in self alone, 
svasthasya mama sarvada .. forever found unlimited 
 by any change or difference? 

kva(where) pravrttir(activity) nirvrttir(inactivity) va(or)  
kva(where) muktih(freedom) kva(where) ca(and) bandhanam(bondage) . 
kutastha(standing at the peak)-nirvibhagasya(of one without division)  
svasthasya(of one self-abiding ) mama(of me) sarvada(always) .. 

20.13 

kvopadesah kva va sastram  Where is there any teaching taught? 
kva sisyah kva ca va guruh . Where any scriptures, schools of thought? 

 Where a disciple seeking truth? 
 Where any teacher showing truth 
 beyond all personality? 

kva casti purusartho va  Where any purpose served by living, 
nirupadheh sivasya me .. in the world or free of it? 

 What aim or meaning can there be, 
 for me who stands unlimited 
 by any dubious compromise 
 of good shown always mixed with bad 
 in personality and world? 

kvo(where) ’padesah(instruction) kva(where) va(or) sastram(scripture, school of thought)  
kva(where) sisyah(disciple) kva(where) ca(and) va(or) guruh(teacher) . 
kva(where) ca(and) ’sti(is) purusartho(aim in life) va(or)  
nirupadheh(not limited, free from expression) sivasya(of one purely good) me(of me) .. 

20.14 

kva casti kva ca va nasti  Where is what’s taken to exist? 
kvasti caikam kva ca dvayam . Just where can be what’s found unreal? 
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 Where is what’s one and one alone? 
 Just where can there be that same one 
 plus something else, thus making ‘two’? 

bahunatra kim uktena kimcin  What more is there to say? For me, 
nottisthate mama .. there truly is no rising up 
 of anything at all. No sense 
 in fact gives rise to any sight, 
 or sound or smell or taste or touch. 

 No mind gives rise to thoughts or dreams. 
 No feelings in the heart give rise 
 to values, meanings, purposes. 

 There is no show apart from self. 
 All show is that and that alone. 

 Just that is all reality, 
 expressed throughout all show of world 
 produced by personality. 

kva(where) ca(and) ’sti(is) kva(and) ca(and) va(or) na(not) ’sti(is)  
kva(where) ’sti(is) cai(and) ’kam(one) kva(where) ca(and) dvayam(two) . 
bahuna(much) ’tra(here) kim(what) uktena(by saying) kimcin(anything)  
no(not) ’ttisthate(rises, emanates) mama(of me, mine) .. 
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